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Intervie^"ra?Eir^Cll—NMCF-o^f-i-c-ials for State of
Florida and many others .in member status as well as
friends and close associates produced little or
nothing of value. Conjecture on part of some,
though n^^Mng specific, that incident resulted
from H. K^MOOREj s activity in connection with
Grovelanci" case . Investigation re possible connec-
tion with Groveland case negative to date. Oily
routine mail received by MOORE at his Mims mailing
address as far as could be determined. Interview
with victims' daughter, ANNIE ROSALEA MOORE, and
subsequent interviews with relatives revealed no
information of value. Activities of H. T. MOORE
subsequent to arrival Mims, Florida, 12-18-51 de-
termined but no information of value resulted.
FBI Laboratory unable from evidence sent in to de-
. fr . _ • if

I- * _ .

1

terraine >e of explosive used
OTHER Court Order

for NAACP, inter-
viewed. crime scene search extended to include en-
tire area under house and 75 to 100 yards around
house, also sifting of soil and debris under house;
Bits of questionable glass and unknown fragments re-
sulting from such search forwarded FBI Laboratory*.
Contents of MOORE r s briefcase in house at time of
bombing examined with little or no favorable
results*. Numerous routine interviews with residents,
white and colored, of Mims, Florida, revealed infnr*-
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SYNOPSIS

:

( continued)
mation that 2 white men, during latter part of
July or early August, 1951 inquiring at Mims,
Florida re location residence of victim MOORE.
Green truck reportedly seen across Old Dixie,
Highway from and in front of MOORE 1 s home dur-
ing the morning hours on approximate
bombing identified and eliminated.

Mims Citrus Exchange, el^

eliminated as suspect, [
suspect.

I

I x X

Sebastian
9 Florida * explosives expert

who handled blasting of Sebastian Inlet in 1949
unable to enlighten on type of explosive used*
Sale and distribution of dynamite in Brevard
County checked with negative results. Dynamite
readily accessible over counter without record.
Call from

| | to HARRIETT MOORE in Lake
Parx , Florida , determined based . upon fear of re— '

prisal by A . FORTENBERRY, former Chairman of
County Commission who was defeated in final elec-
tion in 11-50 on "write-in" vote,. Victim MOORE
known to have been quite active in causing negro vote
to swing to FORTENBERRY * s opponent. Interviews with
residents Mims and Cocoa, Florida, strengthen motive
on part of FORTENBERRY, though no specific allegation
or evidence of proof developed to date that
BERRY involved. Service bases in vicinity checked
re possibility explosives obtained on instant bases
with negative results. Explosives test to be con-
ducted Patrick Air Force Base, Cocoa, for
observation and comparison purposes,

| fend
(eliminated as suspects. No evi-

dence developed KKK active in immediate area Mims
and Titusville, Florida. Two white men reportedly
inquiring in Mims re residence of H. T« MOORE ten-
tatively identified as TILLMAN H. BELVIN and EARL
BROOKLYN of Orlando, both of whom are known to be
active in Georgia Klan of KKK and to have bad repu-
tations. Very little, if any, results of value ob-
tained from search of victims » R-ivn p.ra. Florida,
apartment.

I ~leli mi

n

ateari as sus-
pect. Victim, HARRIETT MOORE expired. 1-3-52 at 5:30

Orlando, Florida, torpedo manu-
facturer , considered suspect-.
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DETAILS

:

The foIU.O'wtng investigation was conducted by Special Agent
~|on December 28, 29 , and 30, 1951*

AT ORLANDO , FLORIDA
" »' ' > < ' ^ '1

of the NAACP at Orlando, advised he attended the State Convention
of the NAACP at Daytona Beach and at no time to his knowledge were
there any outspoken or implied threats made to victim
stated MOORE was removed from his past position due to the lack of
funds and no one was being considered to replace him.

furthe restated that the last contact he had had with
was the Saturday night before the State Convention when MOORE

stopped at his. I I home in Orlando and advis ed I I wife that
he, MOORE, would be back in thirty minutes, I I

stated that MOORE
never returned and when he spoke to MOORE in Daytona Beach he asked
him why he did not come back whereupon MOORE stated that something
had' come up and he had to leave hurriedly
not elaborate on what had come up.

, 1 1
added that MOORE did

Jknew of no recent conventions
or meetings of the NAACP held in Orlando at which MOORE was present
nor did he know of any information concerning an allegation to the
effect that MOORE had been chased out of Orlando from any meeting of
the NAACP or other meetings, Istated he knew of no suspects in
the instant case; however, added that the local chapter of the NAACP
had been having internal strife, none of which he thought would have
perpetrated this crime,W

1 advised he is
[

of the NAACP irf Orlando and was at the' State Convention of the NAACP in
Daytona Beach. He further stated that there were no threatssing remarks
or strong aggitation against MOORE at the convention and he considered
himself to be MOORE r s "strongest critic" at the convention. He stated
he felt MOORE was not a big enough man to hold the office he had held
and the said office had outgrown him. He further stated the office
was discontinued because of lack of funds. According to
was not aggressive enough, would not take issue on any subject and did
not have the ability to handle the job*

;

b6
b7C
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AT OCALA, FLORIDA

| |
advised

MOORE had not been in Ocala during the past six months to his knowledge and
had not attended an NAACP meeting in Ocala during the past two years* He
stated MOORE was removed from the office he held at the state convention
because the membership was not going up as it should so they could not pay
him his back salary. I I further stated there were no threats or out-
spoken action against MOORE at the state convention and MOORE accepted, without
compensation, the position of state coordinator* He added that no one else
was considered for the job and it was only because of lack of funds that he
was removed until they could pay him some $2,500.00 in back pay, at which time
they intended to decide what to then do with the position of Executive Secretary.

With reference to MOORE r s activities of late, I I stated MOORE
went to a convention at Palm Beach with I I following the state con-
vention and to his knowledge he had then returned to Mims, Florida where he
had remained until his death. I Istated ANNIE MOORE, victim's daughter,
who teaches school in Ocala, had advised him she thought the death of her
father was the work of colored people because of thejlntimate knowledge that
was had by the perpetrators of the MOORE home* I I stated it was the
belief of many colored people that one of their own race killed MOORE; how-
ever he did not know what it was based on except the belief of ANNIE MOORE
that the killer knew too much about the MOORE house and where the victim was
sleeping in the house.

stated

[

lof Orlando had called him on Wednesday,
December 26, 1951 and advised him he knew the identity of a packing house man

madein Mims who had threatened MOORE and
in Mims, but I

~1 wired he could not come .

of the trouble in Orlando between
| l and.

I had been at it at the state convention."
X

made a member of the state Executive Committee over
demanded

| | be kicked out of the NAACP

appointment to meet
added he had knowledge
land that | land

I I stated! l was
;r I I prote st and

stated, he advis ed
f

he was out of order and to present any complaint he had in writing to tEe
Executive Committee for appropriate action, I 'urther stated
was MOORE 1 s closed 11henchman" , and they had been very dose friends for many
years. According to

| |
had advised MOORE that I I was a

Con**.-—,-? c+. and had misappropriated NAACP funds. According to I l MOORE took
no part at the conv on in the argument between and

It was noted
f had a «opy of a recent letter from MOORE to[— A. ^ ^ ' V V ’W ^ » «« V AAWWAAW W W
,at^ Tavares, Florida, wherein MOORE made reference to

asking for a copy of the resolution drawn up at the
state convention concerning the Groveland case. MOORE advised
letter he was asking[ availab:

in the
further

advised MOORE is the Executive Secretary of the Progressive Voters T.fia shir nf
Florida, Inc*, of which

| *

was'
"

L
- 6 -
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I I stated he heard on Wednesday, December 26, 1951 while
in Mims from I I a I Iof HARRIETT MOORE, victim, that the
Sheriff of Madison County had been in Mims recently inquiring as to the
identity of HARRY T. MOORE and if he -were white or black. [ 1 stated
he knew of no more information concerning this; however, he had reported
the same to

ladded that he had heard on December 26, 1951 from
that MOORE had recently been run out of Orlando by some white

people; however, he felt this was a rumor.

«

.b6

b7C

I was inter-
viewed; however, she stated she had heard the same story from l l and
she believed it to be a rumor, I ~|was reinterviewed concerning this
and he still contends he heard it from

Confidential Informant
| [

of known reliability, who is a
member of the KKK, advised MOORED death was discussed among members
attending a KKK meeting in

| H and none
seemed to know who was responsible for the act; however, they felt it
was probably done by members of the Lake County Klan.

| |
stated that,

to his knowledge, they had nothing on which to base this belief.

Confidential Informant of known reliability, and a member

b2
b7D

of the KKK,' advised he could furnish no information concerning the identity
party or parties concerned in the instant killing.of the

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

AT GROVELAND t FLORIDA.

be
blC

I Negro, advised he was very familiar with
the activities of the Negroes in the Groveland area and, to his knowledge,
MOORE had not been in that area during the past year. He stated he had
heard a rumor that MOORE was run out of Groveland after the alleged rape
case; however, he knew nothing about the incident,

AT CLERMONT . FLORIDA.

I
|
Negro, advised he was

| |of the
NAACP for the Clermont-Groveland area and stated MOORE lad not been in
that area during the last year to his knowledge.

| | added that he
knew of no suspects in the instant cases, nor did he know the reason for he
the killing

,

*“1 C

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
landl I

<r

1
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I |
pointed out the fact that in the local chapter

Orlando there were opposing factio ns and MOORE was wanted bv [_
to "slap it down” but according to | ImOORE only "winked at
opposite group". I Istated the onnosit ft crm nn -i g I

land that he J

the

I |
stated the instant killing has him and his wife so

worried they are considering dropping from the NAACP.

. The fol
and Special Agent

was conducted by the writer

.
1

| when first interviewed
by Special Agent

| |
on the night of December '28, 1951,

advised he had no suspects in the instant killing and knew of no
one who held any animosity toward MOORE, He added MOORE had always
been cuiet and reserved and never wanted to "step on anybody's toes".
He further stated MovRE had visited him on the Saturdav night bftfnr’p t.hp
State Convention at which time they called on t heE±ZlHfLily
near Orlando and MOORE left the I I home at th e same time he left
and was at that time enroute Mims, (This I Ihome is that of
victim SHEPHERD who was recently killed by Sheriff wlLLIS V. McCALL
Lake County).

' ' '

i

1 La^s re-interviewed upon learning from
| |

L J NAACP, New York , that I Ihad advised him
he suspected a packing house roan^n^Mjuns_Jj>^rthe name of | | ^
this interview

.

stated 1 1 11 Good Neighbors, Inc."
which was an organization to bring better relations between labor,
management and the races. According to I I he called upon the
various businessmen in an effort to correct any differences between
managemanti^and .the colored workers. He stated he had been call -in?°n I——^—.—-J Mims Citrus Growers Associations I ^
for the past two years and on several occasions I I mentioned an
"old man in that area who was giving them trouble . | I stated
that on October 24, 1951, while calling on I I he asked him who™

when he menti oned the "old man" and I I said
HARrMiOORE

.

| |
stated I I said MOORE was putting "notions

in niggers 1 heads" and "his neck ought to be broken". With reference*
notions

| |
stat ed I I had reference to the fact

that MuvJRj, was having the negro register to -vote and was telling the
negro he should vote when really they did not know vhat they wre voting
1 UJl §

on

. . .
I I stated he went to see HaRRY T. MOURE, victim, and toldhim he should go have a talk with I

<

land straighten out their trouble

mhi'vpt?
Jws s made enough to kill him]

| stated he did not know ifMUUKJi ^ad ever gone to see
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I bf the Ocala"

Chapter of the NAACP, advised he attended the state convention of the NAACP
in Daytona Beach and stated there was nothing at the state convention which
was out of line as far as threats to victim MOORE, He stated MOORE was
removed from the position of executive secretary because of lack of funds
to pay him* He stated some ware dissatisfied, with the decline in membership
from around eight thousand to a little over three thousand and felt MOORE
was actually not aggressive enough, I I stated it was also felt by
those present that the members were unhappy in the set up of the organization
in the fact that they had to take one man's report for the bookkeeping
system and they felt it should be in the hands of several so they could
actually see what the organization was doing and what the officers were
doing. He added however, that no one questioned MOORE 1 s report as his
report indicated he had been most active in the small areas where the NAACP
was not organized* I

~| knew of no suspects in the instant case and
advised that should any come to his attention he would advise this office,

AT FRUITLAND PARK, FLORIDA

advised she had had no contact with MOORE since January, 1951, when he
attended a NAACP meeting at Fruitland Park* She had no suspects and
advised nothing was out of order at the state convention*

AT LEESBURG, FLORIDA -
' ^*—** *

I [ a state officer in the NAACP
advised she had attended the state convention at Daytona Beach and stated
MOORE was dropped from the position of executive secretary because of lack
of funds. She further stated MOORE was a most "humble" man and it was her
opinion that the killing of MOORE was the work of "those people in Groveland",
however, she could furnish nothing bn which to base this belief* She could
not furnish the names of any suspects in the instant case and advised that
if any came to her attention she would immediately notify this office* She
stated MOORE had not been in that area since Fruitland Park meeting*

AT MT. DORA, FLORIDA

I la state officer in the NAACP was interviewed
at her home at I I where she is presently confined to her bed
because of illness. She stated she had been too ill to attend the state
convention, that everyone liked MOORE and that he had not been in Mt* Dora to
her knowledge in the past year. She knew of no suspects in the instant case
nor of MOORE's recent activities.

f
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The followin,—
I and I

investigation was conducted by Special Agents

1 on December 28, 1951?

BASIS - On December 28, 1951, I I Pan American
Tobacco Company, 164 N, ¥, 26th Street, Miami, Florida, advised
that while he was servicing a cigarette machine located at Art
Watson's Used Car Lot, 585 N. W. 36th Street, Miami, Florida at

3? 00 P. M. on December 26, 1951, he overheard a telephone
conversation of one of the salesmen at Art Watson's to an unknown
party relating to the killing of victim HARRY MOORE,

*

On interview,
|
of Art Watson's

Used Car Lot, 585 N. W. 36th Street, Miami, Florida, identified ! |

I as one of his salesmen who fitted the description reported by

|
as the unidentified salesman who had made the above

telephone call.

On interview

1 advised that at approximately 3 ?00 P, M. on December 26, 1951 he

was in the office of Art Watson's Used Car Lot and noted a newspaper article

relating to the bombing at Mims, Florida which resulted in the death of

HARRY MOORE, He stated he was very familiar with the area in and around •

Mims, Florida as a very close and personal friend of his, I 1

~| who is a neighbor of his, owns

property at Mims, Florida which is used by them as a hunting ranch , He

stated he had made numerous trips to this ranch accompanied by I I

|
for hunting purposes and that as he was well acquainted with the area

the article appearing in the Miami Daily News attracted his attention,

whereupon he immediately called I

of the B & K Cycle Shop, 5929 N, W, 2nd Avenue, Miami, Florida. He stated

that he asked I

~
\ if he had seen the afternoon paper and upon receiving

a negative answer immediately read the entire article relating to the

bombing which resulted in the death of HARRY MOORE at Mims, Florida to

I I advised that he had no particular interest in this

article other than the described location of the bombing was in the immediate

vicinity of the ranch owned bv l I and it was for this reason that he

had called I I and read the article to him over the phone.

stated that he was not a member of the Southern

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan or any Klan organization and was not a member

any organization of that nature. He stated' that I presided in
of

- 8 -
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Hialeah, Florida at the above address and that their lots backed up to
each other and that he was a very close and personal friend and that he
usually saw him each evening at their homes. He advised he could not recall
having made the statement that he would see him at 5 s 30 P* M. but that as he
usually was off from work at 5:00 P. M. and as it would take him approximately
thirty minutes to get home that it could have been he made such a statement
as this. He advised that no formal meeting was anticipated by' such a remark
but that he was accustomed to seeing I leach evening as a neighbor
and social friend, I I emphasized that any indication that he might
have given that he was pleased over such a bombing was a misrepresentation
of his feelings as he did not condone the killing of anyone under any
circumstances. He maintained that his only interest was 'in his familiarity
with the approximate location of MOORE 1 s home and that from the location as
given bv the newspaper it was in the immediate area of the property owned

. Qtt January 2. 1952, 1 was interviewed by Special
Agents

| I and 1 | at the 33 & K Cycle Shop,
at which time he verified the information supplied by | | He
stated that from his conversation with

| | on December 26, 1951
that he was sure that

I I only interest was dup to their familiarity
with the location of the MOORE home in Mims, I kdvised that he was
a native of Mims and had moved to Miami of recent date and that his father,

I I still resides in Mims and holds a posjit-ion of I
|

there. He stated that the property referred to bv l lactuaHy was
owned by his father and that

|had made numerous trips with him to
this property for hunting purposes. He advised that he knew of no
organizations such as the Ku Klux Klan or others that

| | might be a
member of and that the^ only information he supplied him by phone was that
which was given in the newspaper article.

{

s
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

I and I I on December 29 , 1951*

BASIS: I I was interviewed in view of the fact
that he resides in the vicinity of MOORE* s residence#

I I Titusville Ice Company* stated that he resided
on the

|
|of the HARRY T.

MOCRE residence . he said that on the night of the explosion he went to
bed at approximately £:30 PM and did not hear the blast, He stated further
that he did not hear of MOORE's death until the next morning. I 1

said that he had no information as to tiny persons that might lave been
involved in the bombing of the MOORE residence.

** 4

*

*
1

1

1
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aJ.Jr; letter dated December 2y, 1951 the bureau advised of the follow-
ing findings by the FBI Laboratory with respect to evidence forwarded and
reported in previous report:

‘.die soil specimens and debris taken fro; i center of blast crater and
from the edges of the crater and. surrounding area thereof contained many
wood fragments, glass fragments and several Sivx.ll wads of cotton fibres.
There was nothing present in these samples to permit identification of the
particular tspe of explosive substance used.* W X

^

From the bed sheet from bed of victims, as well as fro; >. debris
taken fro’*, the ’isincciiato area under bedroom and articles of clothing and
curtain taken from the rubble and debris of the bedroom area, it pas de-
termined that all consisted principally of fragments of wood, class,
cleansing tissue, misccllar.eous dirt, dust and uqyris out nothing pas found
horo to permit identification of tho explosive substance used.

4-is to the shoes that produced the improssions reproduced in
piaster casts, it pas? estimated the size to bo be hwcon 7 and 9 • No marl*
inr-s wore found on the casts that would assist in tracing the shoes that
made the c-uostioned ir.vprossions*

t

Additional bits o:C evidence ^roro round on extended crod-io scene
viSOcj. eh consisting of:

1.

2 .

Several pieces of glass and a heavy round rubber washer. These bits
o.f glass appeared to be from a laboratory test tube and the heavy rubber
.vashor of the type used in a laboratory to hold a tost tube for the
purpose of preventing breakage.

Several pieces of glass and a cork 'stopper, also found in sifting of
debris in the immediate vicinity of tho bomb crater. These pieces of
xass appeared to be from a prescription typo bottle.

ry
O

3.

I

A
.

specimen of brown colored dust which was scraped from underneath tho
-./inciov sill wnicli was located ismediately above the blast and below the
north, bedroom window.

a piece cx rope appearing to oo windon cord, bearing an unknown, purple
ana yellow discoloration which wras found in tho debris ure'ev vi ctins’
bedroom.

5. Also one piece of glass tubing found in the orange grove to the north
*

- 11 -
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*

of victims ® residence . and appro;dLnatoly 20-25 yards a\;ay*
f

A

6 0 One notal clip, found in explosion crater* *

•V

7* One rubber 1rasher found in the debris under the victi: \s * bedroom*

0* One snail spring found in debris under Victims* bedroom*

The 3ureau Laboratory ‘Jas requested to advise concerning possibility
aa;y of the above particles could have resulted from its use in the prepara-
tion of a boob of some type

.

- 12 -
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By teletype dated nor»ovhvy>» OQ 1 0 ~1 IKvlb e<v)

at the Florida A. & II. College for *o<jroos, Tallahassee, Florida,
statcc? no Iias_knoi-.il both victims well since about 19/..0 as a result or
taoir mutual interest in MACP work in Florida. I l iras with JAR11Y
HOGlIB at XAACP convention, Daytona Beach, Florida, during the riddle or
Kov^oi-, imons laot so,-.: hta Ifovori*,? ’a? , Mjfat :,oPt Paltaleach

°

^ ^ •'-•.a » At oiiiS laocer city liOCEliii xnfornod ^ tiiat lie planned to
prococc. iron there to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, ostensibly for conforo-ico
b-xth ne

;
:ro leaders there in connection with NAACj? v:ork.

„ ..
believes LIOCHE was in FELai;! Deceubcr 13, 1951 for purpo

™ /
nectr:ig_ where TillRGOOD I-iAiiSHALL, National Council for

iiiiuOi
,

.-.ras i/O oe one principal speaker. Accordin'-- toJ L

ws^

\

.
—| aescribos victims as bcinr - ia vory confer--’ al , harro-i "i

niarriod couple” with no domestic probloi is

.

Victim IIOOkE u^s* uollTcnoirn bya ne<-.y° CittQnie ,

-
ijboBo last none is

J | and who lives in Orlando, Florida

j

, r
i~ L '-.v-vW ifAApp

Florida and oriel I of Ocala, all of
-I. c,,LvCiiclv/d .vAACP comeronce ao Daytona Beach last ITovgj ibor

.

c.,r.. ...
• . ,i.

personal opinion taut vie li; ;s ? deaths wore ”an out
”7 ? awon

?
i:LOn oaueed by the recent Grovcland, Florida,

cpio^o.e^
_

aithcup i ho says no -jossesses absolutely no specific facts to
suDsuanoiauo his thoor-v.

...

.

In to^IOaiO«s MAC? work, according to I L M(XKE was

*rX“
in ocnal1 0:

' .,

'

uAG Progressive Voters League, Inc., an' organiza-
lia

?. ^?
on °Pcnl.y' attempting to cause registration of a uinirjun

V?°5.s *n ?lorid^ I I had no further portia

con;- -t-

^

c ^"u
ir
s doaohs but stated ho would iraiediatcly

?].:
1J00ll° Oilxco I-*- m on ra-oion of value cane to his attention in

l/i .e V. U •

U; CQivnrri-.inri nth |i.he
|

above in .j'ormticn, the names mentioned
aro known to the Lanai officepnn-,w-4,..-i •—:—; lantH la^o known to the I&ani office

W-r.Xni
in?'0Gi

.:“ “ase Mtl havc '°—a contacted, results of whichot.Cc.> —l.l± do heroxnax tex* see oui/*

of
in
con-

w
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent!

^ ^ .
member

of the Miu-.GP and
| |

of the local NAACP., was interviewed on December
30, 1951 at which time tie advised he has known HARRY T. MOORE since approxi-
mately 1941 and that t ho last time he saw him was at the State Convention in
Daytona Beach during the morith of November, 1951.

| |
said that he had

a few short chats with MOORE at this time, however, MOORE never discussed
any of his future plans with him and only urged him to keep the branch alive
and build up the membership. Insofar as any dissention was concerned at the
convention itself,

I I said that the only -question regarding MOORE was that
there were insufficient funds for him to continue operating as Executive
Secretary, which job is a paying job. it was|

I
recollection that the

]
stated

It was
NftiiCP owed MOORE better than $2,000,00. Along these same lines I

that MOORE was not. reelected as they had abolished the job of Executive
Secretary.

s,

Concerning MOORE's activities in the NAACP within the last few
Irecalled reading in- a newspaper where MOORE and four other

dividuals had gone to Tallahassee, Florida to see Governor WARREN. As

weeka.

recalled, they were concerned with the bombings in Miami as well as
the Groveland case. Other than that

. stated he was unaware of MOORE's
activities except that he did travel about the State and was located in West
Palm Beach where his wife taught school.

referred to
well as lawyer of Orlando and

a local paytona Beach Attorney as

pf
the - NAACP, as individuals who would possibly know MOO.® 'a activities within
the past few weeks.

A teletype was directed December
which is the headquarters for
viewed concerning MOORE's activities.

31, 1951 to the Birmingham
in order that die mi^it be

Office,
int er-

stated that he was unaware of any threats upon MOORE's life
or any enemies he might have incurred in conjunction with his NAACP activities.

0

Aef
well liked everywhere he went*

|explainsd, it was his understanding tha J.
O h xvas very

, appeared in the room during the interview with
her husband and volunteered the fact that she had read in a newspaper recently

14 -
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where a special committee of the NAACP load visited Governpp WAHREM in con-
nection with the University of Florida case. As| |

recalled,
I Proiii Tampa. Florida; Attorney

| |
from Jacks onville , Florida;

I a Miami newspaper reporter and MOORE actually called on. Governor
WARREN.

| |
co uld offer no information insofar as possible suspects

in this case, enemies of MOORE, etc.

member of
the NAACP and of the local chapter, was interviewed on Decern'

ber 30, 1951 at which time he advised he has been acquainted with MOO'® since
194-lj having worked with him in the Brevard County area when he lived in and
was a Pastor at Melbourne, Florida.

I stated he last saw and tallied with MOORE at the State
convention held in Daytona Beach, however, their discussion was mainly con-
cerning the building up of the chapter and nothing was mentioned as to

MOORE’s future plans.

advised that he had been to Mims on Wednesday afternoon
to view the scene at which time he talked with a colored man, whose nan© he

did not know but whom he felt he could recognize and that this individual
told him MOORE had received a note warning him to get out of town. This
colored man further advised f |that he, in turn, had advised MOO)® that
he had best get out of town, however, MOORE merely Indicated 'he was going to
have Christinas dinner and passed it off at that. I |was unable to
describe this particular individual other than the fact he was a lifelong
resident of Mims, approximately 55-56 years old, vho apparently was a very
close friend of the MOORE family and who, as he recalled, was dressed at the
time in khaki shirt and pants, j |

said he was coming to the funeral
, at Mims on Tuesday and would make every effort to locate this particular in-
dividual so that he might in turn be interviewed by the FBI.

p

stated that MOORE had no emenies, to his knowledge, and
as a matter of fact, was well liked everywhere he went.

| |
stated that MOORE traveled widely throughout the State and

always operated alone. It was his recollection that MOORE had been living
in West Palm Beach where his wife taught school* I I stated he had
no suspects and had no ideas as to who migjit have perpetx*ated the crime,

* s.

| l
member of the

NAACP was interviewed on December 30, 1951 at which time he advised he has
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known MOORS for approximately 22 years, According to
| |

he, until ei^tit

years ago, lived in Mims, Florida.

I

"[stated that the last time he saw MOORE was at the State
convention of the NAACP but never did have a chance to talk to him.

, I
|
advised that to his knowledge MOORE had no enemies, he knew

of no suspects or threats but it was his belief that the party who" had per-
petrated this crime had come out of Lake County, His reason for this was
the fact that MOORE had been pushing the Groveland case.

I Isuggested that his brother, I I who presently
lives in Mims, Florida, be interviewed as he was certain that

|
|was well

acquainted with the MOOLIS family and might possibly have some information.

*

*

t

*

\

* 4
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The following

and on December 30, 1951*

BASIS

:

her daughter and son-in-laws
j ----- —

| |
emu £5UXl-J.n-r— —|

were interviewed in view o±' the fact they reside
approximately 200 yards southeast of the MOORE residence.

]advi ed that on the night of the explosion

tV»77hl nnL
X777ne na

? SP
ne t0 bed at approximately 9:30 PM. She said

5 ! °l
the expl0sl0n did awaken her^ tint she did not get

Snd °7 Wbere the ^Piosion came from. She said that shortly

®
JPlosi°n °ne of her relatives came over to see if she wasalright > This relative ted thought that the I I house had exploded.

out that tho MrvoS
d
u
tlBt

u
h
P
r
J
ly after the relative came over they foundout that the MOORE house had been blown up . She said that she did notgo over to the

|

house but that her daughter
|

“ land her husband
had gone over to the house.

-iv, *
—it—r—: —stated that she ted seen nothing suspiciousin their neighborhood and stated she could not furnish any informationas to who might have caused the explosion.

• . .

also advised that no strangers ted been to ter houseinquiring about the residence of MOORE,

*

V

4

4

M

s

*
*

#

s

*4
* *
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following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
Zl arid I I on December 30, 1951*

BASIS

:

I I and I

they were neighbors of the
_| were interviewed because
•s.

^

and| advised that they were at their
residence and in bed at the time of the explosion at the MOORE residence

I I explained that she is a I lof the MOORE family.
They also stated that they did not observe any suspicious activity in
the . neighborhood previous to the time of the bombing of the MOORE
residence. They also advised, that no inquiries had been made of them at
their residence or elsewhere as to the location of the MOORE residence.
They stated that they have heard rumors to the effect that inquiries
had been made at the I I residence as to the location of the MOORE
residence, but such, rumors are completely unfounded. They further
related that immediately following the explosion they both dressed and
went over to the MOORE residence. They said that when they arrived
there they found out that the MOOREs had left for the hospital at
Sanford,

I I said that he was the first one at the scene
other than the immediate family and that about 15 minutes after he
arrived the two

| | boys came up. He estimated that there was
about 25 minutes from the time of the explosion to the time when the

I boys arrived.

- 18 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

land l I on December 30, 1951+
*

BASIS: Personal correspondence and effects of victim HARRY T» MOORE
indicate that he received mail at Post Office Box 4, Mims, Florida#

ft

I. huoband of
Mims, Florida, in the absence of
in handling the mail at Mims. c

at
advised that, he assists

stated that to his personal
knowledge HARRY T» MOORE and his family have received nail at Post Office
Box k, at Mims, Florida for many years. He explained that Post Office
Box 4 was rented a number of years ago by A. ¥. SIMMS, deceased fatte r-
in-law of victim MOORE. He said that the MOORE family being relatives of
the SIMMS family have utilized the box for many years.

I

1 advised that he was personally acquainted with victim
MOORE. He said that MOORE came in every two or three months to receive
his mail adding that it is his,

| ~f understanding that MOORE has for
sometime been spending his time principally away from Mims, Florida, He
advised that the Hast time he saw MOORE was approximately 3 months ago.
He also stated that no inquiries were made at the Post Office as to the
activities of MOORE or the location of the MOORE residence.

I also advised that MOORE 1 s mail had been of the routine
type and he did not notice anything suspicious in the mail received by

I ~l further stated that he does not have any infoimation
as to the identity of the persons responsible for the bombing of the
MOORE residence nor does he have any information as to the activities of
MOCRE or any information as to possible suspects in the bombing*

*

\

- 19
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. The following investigation was conducted by special Agent

On December 31, 1951 ANNIE ROSALEA MOORS was interviewed at 628
Duramit street, Titusville, Florida, where she was residing

|

and family since the bombing of her parent’s residence on December 25, 1951.
ANNIE ROSALEA furnished the following information regarding her, her parents'
and paternal grandmother's activities since December 19, 1951.

On Wednesday, December 19, 1951 at approximately 7;30 FM ANNIE
ROSALEA MOORE arrived at Mims, Florida by bus from Ocala, Florida. She was
met at the

,

bus station by her mother, HARRIETT MOORE, who was driving the
family automobile, a 1950 four-door navy blue Ford, 1951 license 6-I4662.
ANNIE ROSALEh and her mother left the bus station and drove out to the
MOORE residence located in Mims, Florida, ANNIE ROSALEA was greeted by her
father, HARRY T. MOORE, who was the only person at home at the
MOORE residence at that time and who had not accompanied HARitiEfT to the bus
station to meet ANNIE BOSALELi.

4

HARRY and HARRIETT MOORE had already eaten dinner but they pre-
pared a meal for ANNIE ROSALEA, After ANNIE ROSALEa had eaten her dinner,
she, her father and mother, left the MOORE residence and went to Titusville,
Florida where her father spoke to a colored man concerning some repairs to be
done to the roof of the MOORE residence. AMDS RQSaIEa advised she does not
know the colored man although she is of the opinion her mother is acquainted
with him, ANNIE ROSALEA, her father and mother, after speaking to tho colored
man, thereafter returned to the MOORE residence and a short time after their
return they all retired.

On Thursday
, December 20, 1951 ANNIE ROSALEa , after having break-

fast, drove the family automobile to the Post Office in Mims, Florida for
mail, thereafter returning to the MOORE residence. Her father engaged him-
self working in the grove and spent sometime reading and writing in the
MOORE home.

At approximately 3 P.M. I I and his wife,
| |

of ANNIE ROSALEA and ’nearby residents, came to the MOORE residence and after
a short visit left. After dinner ANNIE ROSALEA and her mother, HARRIETT, left
home in the family automobile and drove t.n Tibusyillp. to send a telegram to

| in Washington, D.C. ANNIE
ROSiilEn and her mother left HARRY T. MOORE at the MOORE residence and at that
time he was occupied reading and writing. Upon their return from sending the

- 20 -
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tele grara he was still writing and a diort time thereafter they all retired
for tile night.

and her
morning
ing.

On Friday, December 21, 1951 ANNIE EQSALEA, her mother HARRIETT,
fatter HARRY T. MOORE, remained at the MOORE residence during the
and early afternoon, where her fatter engaged in leading and vjrit-o

At approximately 9;15 P.M, ANNIE RQSALEA and her parents drove
over to the residence ofI I inasmuch as they were expecting a long
distance telephone call from] ]in Washington, D.C.
at approximately 10 P,M. that night, plans having been made for the call to
be made to the residence of I L When tire MOORES arrived at the

I residence they were met by I I and his wife,
|

land the
~| daughter, | L age 18, along with

| |
and I land

land I I The expected telephone call froml I

|
was not received.

While the persons present were awaiting the telephone call. I

I left and went to a church in Mims, Florida, where he met ANNIE SIMMS
and brought her to the I I re sidence . ANNIE SIMMS is the maternal grand-
mother of ANNIE ROSALEA MOORE. At approximately 10:30 P.M. I landT

bnd | |
and ANNIE SIMMS left the I I re sidence

.

HARRY T. MOORE also left at that time to go to the SIMMS residence to get
the telephone number of

| | ANNIE SIMS having' stated
she had the telephone number at the SIMS residence and would furnish it to

RS.

Within' a very short time MOORE returned to the
| | residence

with a telephone number but without the exchange number and therefore the
MOORES were unable to endeavor to contact

|
|calling

themselves from Mims, Florida. The MOORES remained at the I I residence
until approximately 11 P.M. when they returned to their home

.

On Saturday, December 22, 1951 ROSa ^LBERTa MOORE, the mother of
HARRY T. MOORE, arrived from Jacksonville, Florida in Mims, Florida and came
to the MOORE residence in a taxicab. She arrived a short time before noon,
ANNIE ROSALEA and her mother, HARRIETT, left the MOORS residence a short time
after noon and went to Titusville in the MOORE family car to shop, HARRY and
his mother remained at the MOORE residence, ANNIE ROSALEa and her mother
also went to the Post Office in Mims, Florida and at that time she rece>i.v«d

a number of Christmas cards addressed to members of the MOORE ism1.1/ « HARRY

- 21 -
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T. MOORE engaged himself during the day reading and writing and spending time
in his orange groves.

e

f

{

f

Also during Saturday afternoon MOORE and
]
went to Titus-

ville, Florida to pick up a Frigidaire which had been shipped to mwiua.
truck and

|
then went for two more colored men to assist them in un~

I also arrived and assisted in

They brought the Frigidaire out to the K00RE residence in
MOORE and i

loading the Frigidaire. | | and
unloading the Frigidaire. The MOORE family remained at home that night and
retired at approximately 10 o'clock.

On Sunday December 23, 1951 MOORS left his residence at approxi-
mately 11*30 A.M. to attend the St. JAMES Missionary Baptist Church in
Mims, Florida, ANNIE ROSALEA MOORE carried her father to the church in the
MOORE family car and returned thereafter to the MOORE residence. At ap-
proximately 11:15 P.M. she returned to the st. James Missionary Baptist church,
picked up her father and together they went to Titusville to send another
telegram to

| |
in Washington, D. C. While ANNIE

ROSALEA was preparing the telegram in the telegraph office, her father walked
over to the Post Office and mailed a letter and then returned to the family
car where he was awaiting her after she had sent the telegram.

k

On Sunday afternoon and Sunday night the MOORE family remained at
their residence and with the exception of a short visit from and

there was no other activity and they retired at approximately 9 P.M.

MOORE occupied .himself during the afternoon and late evening writing
and re ading.

On Monday, December 24> 1951 ANNIE ROSALEA and her mother, HARRIETT,
drove to Titusville to shop, then to Mims, Florida to get the mail. During
the morning and afternoon HARRY MOORE was working in his grove banking trees.

On Monday one a colored man, harrowed the grove.

The MOORE family remained at home during the afternoon and retired
as usual at approximately 9 P.M,

*

On Tuesday, December 25, 1951 ANNIE ROSAIE,; MOORE drove to Mims

,

Florida in the family car and picked up the mail. She and her mother then
drove to Titusville to see if a drug store was open but not finding one open
they returned home. The MOORE family remained at home until approximately

22 -
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be
hlC

re sent alorij

land I

and
|

with

his mother, his wife and dau^iter ANNIE ROSALEA,
residence to have Christmas dinner. I I andf

I and his wife
|

I I daughter of|

drove

were

4 short time before 4 j 20 P.M. ANNIE ROSALEA returned to the MOORE
residence to obtain some whipped cream from the refrigerator, she unlocked
the front door and walked' straight through the hall, obtained the cream and
walked back down the hall, locked the front do or and returned to the

| |

residence. She did not notice anyone present around the house or anything
suspicious.

at approximately 4s 20 P.M. the group assembled at the
| | resi-

dence and had their Christmas dinner. At approximately 7 P.M. the MOORE
family returned to their residence in the family car. ANNIE ROSALE,* did not
get out of the automobile but immediately returned to the | | residence for
the purpose of obtaining some comic books. She then returned home and sat
down in the living room with her mother, father and grandmother.

She was seated on the settee and after a short time she fell asleep.
She woke up after a short time and noticed that her mother and grandmother
had gone to their bedrooms. She saw her father, who was still dressed, in
the front bedroom where her parents sleep, she observed her father as he
walked out of the bedroom into the living room and at that time ANNIE R0S..IE.1
got up and went to her room. She saw her father as he turned out tho lights
in the living, dining room and kitchen and also as he returned to the front
bedroom where he and his wife slept. She read for a short time and then
turned out tho lights in her room.

At the time she turned out the light in her room she noticed that
the light in her parent#* bedroom had also been turned off. she got into bed
and just as she was falling off to sleep a terrific explosion occurred, she
jumped up and started calling her mother and not receiving an answer she
reached up and turned on the bedlamp, then she immediately got up and turned
on the overhead light in the bedroom. During the time she was doing all
this she was still calling for her mother. After sho turned on the bedroom
lights she began to call her grandmother who was sleeping in the next bedroom.
The bedroom in which ANNIE ROSALEA slept was between the bedrooms of her
parents and that of her grandmother,

A few moments after she called her grandmother, her grandmother

- 23 -/
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answered and at that time she noticed that her grandmother had left her room
and was entering ANNIE ROSALEn 1 s room. ANNIE ROSALEA then left her bedroom
and went into the dining room, turned on the kitchen light and went to the
back door and began to shout the words ’’Help” and >1 I and

|

|t.

She was calling for
| land | | who reside a short

distance from the MOORE residence. She then came back to the living room,
turned on the porch light and she and her grandmother began removing
boards which had fallen on HARRIETT MOORE. ANNIE ' ROSALEA took off two boards
and then rushed back to the back door of the house and again began to shout
for

| l and
| L

She returned to the living room and few moments afterwards
I I and | | drove up to the side of the house. ANNIE ROSALEA
then went back to her bedroom to obtain some clothes, got her mother's suit-
case and put on a house coat. By that time her parents, HARRY and HARRIETT,
had been taken out to an automobile by | l and | | ANNIE
ROSnLEA and her grandmother then got into an automobile and left for the

I residence.

Upon arriving at the
car in which she was riding, entered
her mother.

residence
the I

ANNIE ROSALEa got out of th
residence and helped dress

ANNIE ROSALEA, I and I ~L along with
| | got

in a Plymo uth automobile at the I residence and drove to the I

residence.
I I and I I were left at the

| |
residence

and thereafter ANNIE ROSALEA along with T 1 and I
|, drove

to_ Titusville for the purpose of calling the Sheriff's Office. In Titus-
ville they located a Highway Patrolman and I I and I Ispoke to
the patrolman. The patrolman told them that the matter had already been re-
portod to the sheriff' s Office and thereafter ANNIE ROSALEA, |

~| and
returned to the MOORE residence.

in a Plymouth automobile at the
*

Upon arriving at the I Iresidence immediately following tho
explosion

| I removed HARRY MOORE and placed him in the back seat
of I I Buick sedan. MOORE's mother was also placed in the back seat of
the car, |then placed MOORE's wife, HARRIETT, in the front seat of the
Buick and wife

| |
along with

| | got into the front
seat of the Buick and drove immediately to the hospital in .Sanford.

ANNIE ROSALEA stated that she is not acquainted with the activities
of her father immediately proceeding December 19, 1951. She stated that he
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did not have any visitors other than relatives and neighbors, whose names
have previously been set forth. She also advised that her father did not
discuss his work with' the WAACP with her althousl §*!§£,§, of

She said die does not recallthe fact he was very active in
_

that ne made any stMement
r
ind icatjLng_tlia.t-Jie-.b.eLie,veiiJbLis-JLife.jAi.a s._ in

danger or that he had received yy threats* She described his activities
during the jamgJj^jiajkg3x]p£ejog^
°f reading, writing and working in his orange groves.

She said she does
responsible_fp.r_h.er-
came as a complete surprise

y

not have any suspects or ideas as
e pointed out that the

to hep.

to the nerson
’

explosion
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

with the assistance of States I |and]
\

l og Brevard County, Florida on December 30, 1951#
through January 1, 1952*

BASIS: To determine what physical evidence if any existed
at the crime scene.

is

IT

A minute search of the area immediately to the north of the

victim’s home extending for approximately 90 yards was made in an effort
to locate any physical evidence in the form of fragments which may have
been connected with instant bombing* Nothing of value to this investigation
was found.

Thereafter all of the debris under the victim’s home was raked

and shoveled out
(

and sifted with a one-fourth inch mesh screen. That

which remained -was gone through handful by handful again for any evidence

connected with instant bombing* In addition the bombing crater was dug
out for a depth of approximately two And one-half feet and a width of

approximately three and one-half feet in diameter. This digging was
sifted and gone through for the same purpose. The victims entire house

was gone through minutely for any further evidence connected with
instant case

,

K

As a result of this search several fragmentary pieces- of what

appeared to be a test tube and a -solid rubber washer which appeared to be

the holder for that test tube were found. There was also found a small

quantity of dust which was taken from the sill immediately above the

bomb blast, • There was also found a small metal clip, a small steel spring,

a three foot length of cotton rope with yellow and purple discoloration

and several fragments of what appeared to be a medicine bottle and its

cork. All of this material in addition to a small diameter glass tube
approximately two and one-half inches in length and a small rubber washer
which appears to fit the tube were sent to the FBI Laboratory,

use*

El.
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In connection -with the crime scene search it should be noted
that Assistant States Attorney HUBERT GRIGGS obtained from the victim* s
home on the night of the bombing December 25* 1951* a small overnight
suitcase and a aipper type brief case belonging to the victim HARRY T*
MOORE, These were turrfed over by Mr, GRIGGS to the FBI on '

December 30* 1951# At that time a complete review was made of the
contents of both of these items. As a result of this review it was
determined from the innumerable pieces of correspondence and paper
clippings that the victim HARRY MOORE had been extremely active both
in the work of the NAACP and the Florida Progressive Voters League
for many years dating back into the early 1930s, For possible pertinents
to this investigation there has been retained a copy of an itinerary of
victim HARRY T. MOORE entitled' ,!Some Activities of Executive Secretary
1951"* for the calendar year 1951 through November 20* 1951* and a copy .

of financial statement of the NAACP for the period November 23 - 24*
1951* consisting of an annual report to the NAACP Convention held
November 24* 1951/ at Daytona Beach* Florida* This statement indicates
MOORE received a monthly salary of #250 and that the .NAACP was indebted
to him for salary in the amount of #1883 #53 nnd expenses in the amount
of #798*35 or a .total of #2*681,88,

*

'
.

These two documents plus several others which may be of
possible future pertinence to this investigation are being retained in the
Miami file.

.

v

N
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The foil owing investigati on was conducted by Special Agents

I and I I on December 31, 1951«
*

BASIS : ANNIE ROSALEA MOORE advised that on December 2k, 1951,
~\ harrowed the orange groves of her father HARRY T.

MOORE,

|
was interviewed at his residence at Mims,

Florida* He stated he was sent to the MOORE residence on December 24,

1951, by his employer I Ito harrow the orange groves of HARRY T.

MOORE, He stated that when he arrived at the MOORE residence at

approximately 8;30 AM MOORE was still asleep. He said he began to harrow

the grove and was later joined by MOORE who spent his time banking the

trees* He also advised that he quit harrowing the grove at 4*30 PM and

returned to his residence in Mims, I lalso stated that during the

morning and as well as he can recall a short time before noon he bad

mechanical trouble with the tractor and MOORE went to advise I I of the

difficulty. According to I la short time thereafter a white mechanic,

I from Mims, Florida came to the MOORE residence and cleaned

out the strainer and carborator of the tractor and put it back into

operating position*’ I |stated he did not have any discussion with MOORE

regarding any subjects other than the work to be done at the grove.

He also advised that he does not have any information as to the persons

responsible for the bombing of MOORE 1 s residence as well as any information as

to the activities of HARRY T. MOORE* He stated he does not have any

suspects

,

Decanber 23, 1951, MOORE came by the
to harrow MOORE 1 s orange grove

.

|
residence and advised

I stated that MOORE came to
residence alone in MOORE 1 s Ford automobile,
following morning he and

stated that on the

carry out the work requested by MOORE,
went to the MOORE residence to
1 1 stated that he leftl

]at MOORE’ s orange grove with the machinery to harrow the grove

28
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According to 5 was still in bed. stated that at noon
on December 24. 1951, MOORS came to

| |
residence and stated that

I was having mechanical difficulty with the tractor
and needed a mechanic. | I stated that he contacted a white mechanic

land askedfat Mims by the name off to go to MOORE *s

Stated that he has not seen
also advised that he does not have

grove and repair the tractor,
since noon December 24, 1951*
any information as to the persons responsible for the bombing of the
MOORE residence. He also advised that he does not have any suspects
nor does he have any . informati on concerning MOCRE 1 s activities. He
stated that in so far as he knows MOORE was regarded in the community
as a law abiding citizen and had no enemies*

*
\

\

w
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

; u ii I
and

| I on December 31, 1951, and January 1,

BASIS:
| I advised that

he had received information that two white men in about July,
1951, had stopped at the Mims Confectionery Store, Mims, Florida
and asked for information as to where HARRX T. MOORE lived,
| |

advised that persons in the store
-

at ths f.-imp

these two men came in were I

Store ,

1 men came m were
and! of the Mims Confectionery

•vHKBf

|of the Mims Confectionery Store ,
advis ed that during the latter part of July, 1951, two white men -came into

I
at approximately 9:00 PM and asked whs re HARRY T. MOORE lived.

He said that one of these men described MOORE as .being a rich fellow
that did not lave to work. These two men also referred to MOORE as
Professor MOORE,

|

~| stated that he could only remember that one of
these men was rather tall and the other was rather short and heavy set.
He could not recall what clothing they were wearing at that time and he
did not see the automobile the-1

r were riding in • | t said he remembered
^at

| _
advised these two men to go to the house of

I
who is related to MOORE, I I did not know whether or not

these men had gone to I I house , I 1 explained that during the
time the two white men were in his store inquiring as to the residence
of MOORE, he

I I was occupied behind the oounter waiting on customers
and therefore did not pay too much attention to the white men,

I I advis ed she was present in the store
at the time the two white men entered the store and inquired as to the
location of the residence of MOORE, She said that she did not pay very
much attention to the white men and therefore does not recall how they were
dressed or a description of the two white men other than one was a tall
man and the other a short and stout man* She said she recalls the
short stout man had on some type of a cap although she is unable to
recall the description of the cap. She also advised that she recalls that

|
and

| |were present in the store at
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the time the two white men entered and inquired as to the residence of the
MOORES. She stated that I 1 at the time the two white
men entered was talking to her regarding the signing of a petition and
she was occupied discussing the matter with him and did not pay very much
attention to the two white men. She also advised that she did not see
an automobile nor did she see which direction the two white men went after
they left the store.

^ who resides in the "Hammock Grove" area in
Mims, Florida, advised that he was at the Mims Confectionery Store when
two white men came in inquiring as to the residence of HARRY T. MOORE,
He said that these men had also asked where that "rich professor MOORE
lives". 'They also stated 'that Professor MOORE that doesn't have to work
and just travels around and has money".

WASHINGTON gave the following description of the two men:

NUMBER ONE MAN

Race
Height
Weight
Age
Hair
Dress

NUMBER TWO MANnmMfWMWMitiNitimMiVMiaMi*

Race
Height
Weight
Age
Dress

1

White
About 6 1 1"

About 200 lbs.
About 40
Black
Had maroon long sleeve shirt and
a light tan zipper windbreaker

.

Was wearing a large white cowboy
hat like a "Stetson" and was wearing
cowboy boots.

White
About 5* 3"

About 180 lbs.
About 45
Was wearing a flannel plaid shirt
with checks of green, brown and
yellow, checks were outlined in white
lines and the checks were approximately

t
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Peculiarities

Build

three inches square. He was
wearing khaki colored pants and
a checked plaid red cap, the type
worn by hunters*
Had heavy dark beard and needed
shaved*
Heavy

said that he remembered the shirt that the short
man was wearing because he has one just like it. | | exhibited
the shirt to Agents*

| |
also advised that he went to the door

of the Confectionery Store when the men left and saw them get into a
maroon colored automobile which he believed to be a mercury. He said
that they drove away from the store in the direction of I I

house

.

|
said that when the men asked for directions to

MOORE 1 s house he told them that he thought MOORE was living at Daytona
Beach, Florida* I I said that I I advised

these men to go to the house of I I who is a relative of
MOORE* s and lives approximately one-fourth of a mile south of the Mims
Confectionery Store * I I said that he did not know whether or
not the men went to I I house.

| |
stated that to the best of

his memory these two vhite men had come into the store at about 8:30 PM*
He stated that he thought this was too late for anybody to be inquiring
about the residence of MOORE and that was the reason why he had not
directed them to the MOORE residence.

| |
also recalled that

MOORE had been in Mims that day but had left that night. He said that
approximately two or three weeks later he saw MOORE and told him about
the two white men inquiring about his residence. He said that MOORE
gave no indication of knowing who these white men might be. He also
advised that I I wife, I I and

|

were in the store at the time these two white
men came in* He recalled definitely that I I was the re
becausef 1 had a petition that he was trying to get signed by
some of the land owners in that section. He recalled that this petition
was in connection with having taxes lowered* I I said that to the
best of his memory no one signed this petition* I I also advised
-that he thought that he would recognize the tall man dressed with the
cowboy hat if he saw him again. He has not seen these two white men since
that time*
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I General Delivery, Mims, Florida, advised
that he was in the Mims Confectionery Store when two white- men came in
inquiring about MOORE, He could recall only that one of these men was
rather tall and that one was rather short and heavy set. He also
remembered that someone in the store suggested to these men that they
go to the residence of | |

to find out where MOORE lived, | |

said this occurred during the latter part of July, 1951, at about 8:30
or 9:00 PM, I I could give no description of the automobile the men were
riding in because he stated he did not see the car, I I could not recall
how these two men were dressed, I stated that he had heard from
rumors that the short stocky man who had been in the Mims Confectionery
Store was the

|
[

of the new truck stop in Mims, Florida. I |did not
know the source of this rumor and could not recall the person who told h'im.

of the St, James Missionary
Baptish Church at Mims, Florida, stated that he could not remember being
at the Mims Confectionery Store when two white men inquired about MOORE,
He said that he did recall that in about July. 1951. one white man drove
up in an automobile in front of his, I house and asked where
HARRY T. MOORE lived, I

~1 said he told this white man that he knew
where MOORE lived but could not direct him to the house and suggested that
he ask someone else farther down the street that could give him directions,

I said' that he could not remember what this man looked like nor
could he recall what kind or color car this man was driving. It was
pointed out to I \ that other persons in the Mims Confectionery
Store had stated that he was in that store when the two white men came in
but | \ insisted that he did not remember being at the store on
that occasion, I I stated during the interview that he has been
personally acquainted with MOORE and MOORE' s family for approximately

12 years, MOORE having frequently attended church services at the St, James
Missionary Baptist Church, He described MOORE as being a man of great
intellect and leadership and not having any enemies insofar as he knows,

*

V

Each of the above persons interviewed was questioned as to whether
or not he has any information as to the Identity of the persons responsible
for the bombing of the MOORE residence as well as to information regarding
the activities of MOORE or any suspects in the bombing. Each of the

persons stated that he does not have any information in tuip rogarU.

- 33 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
and I H on January 1, 1952:

BASIS: One of the
Spar Truck Stop at Mms
the hone of

boys reported to have contacted the
and reported the blast as having occurred at

jyut

of the Mims Spar Truck Stop advised that on
* * . *

the evening ^of December 25* 1951 sometime between 10:15 and 10:30 P.M„
he heard a loua explosion and that thereafter there were -lots of people
running around trying to find out what had happened and the majority of them
were stopping at his place innuiri ng because they all felt some gasoline
tan.es must hay? g^lodsd I 1_ said that among those who had stopped byms place was

| [accompanied W bis brother* who drove up
a
^,

safd- they had located the scene of the e:splosion at M0fflS»s home and
that uhey had heard screams coming from the area and that they better call
"bllC XCtW•

Jsays that this was the £irst time he actually knew where the
7— ^ 1 IV » I ft « ft M - 1 / Vblasu occurred and that he then went to the telephone and called

the
l I

at Titusville and told him of the location*
* 1

, t —,
said he saw no suspicious cars or individuals in and aroundmms aurxng oho early afternoon and evening and that during the ea^lv evening

hours ofEtaiaumas night traffic on B.S. j& both north and south, wis™ ^
light • |_^ Jknew of no enemies that MOCfiE may have had and had no definite
suspects m mind.

n,

%

A

*
*

- 34 -
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13}e following investigation v;as conducted by Special Agents
|

|and
| |

on January 1, 1952:
.

BASIS: ROSA MOORE, victim5 s mother, reinterviewed for pertinent
details

•

,yjyt

ROSA MOORE, mother of victim, reinterviowed after she had had an
opportunity to recover from nervous shock and she advised she had not seen
her son for quite a period of time and knew nothing specific concerning his
recent activities* She said she had received a letter from her son dated
December 4 , 1951 mailed from ifest Palm Beach and also a letter from her son
mailed from Mims, Florida on December 19, 1951 in which HARRY had 3aid he
had arrived at Mims, Florida, last night (December IS) and enclosed §10.00
to pay her bus fare from Jacksonville to Mims*

X

ROSA MOORE said that she arrived at Titusville by train on the
afternoon of December 22, 1951 and took a cab to her son 5 s home at Mms*
She said that subsequent to her arrival she did not question HARRY as to
his immediate past activities nor did he volunteer any information as to
whore he had been or what he was doing*

She said that on the 23rd of December she could recall no visitors
and that HARRY. spent the majority of the day banicing the orange trees in his
grove. She said she recalled that either the 23rd or 24th HARRY was visited
by some unknown white man who drove up go the house in a car and he apparently
honked the horn and HARRY wont out to greet ham* She said that HARRY talked
to him for a few minutes, possibly 5 minutes, and then HARRY came back into
the house and his reaction, as she recalls it, was perfectly normal, there
was

.

no
.

obvious iiidioatdon of fright or anything to lead her to believe the
cojrrcacrc t*3.s S3^yrth3.ng bu’o ^oufcino#

4

v
^ORE said that subsequent to the bombing she had learned from

on
R

'the

<3

23?d o?Dec!S Church, which HARRY attended

informer! XlJ I
*7 arom^k should have been made and was

*

V
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talk which the
must have felt
remarks

«

congregation member, upon reflection,
that somethin'- was soing to happen to

said made her feel HARRY
liim by the nature of his

ROSA MOORS said that members of the
family* go to the same church and thatl

family and the

- The mother of the victim said that as best she could recall there
were no visitors at all at the house on Sunday and so far as she can recall
no one wrent away from the house that night.

ROSA MOORE said she did not know until a couple of hours prior to
dinner time on Christmas day that they wore actually going to eat Christinas

dinner at the I I and that HARRY came to her before he went to church,
apparently on Christmas dav« and told his mother that they were planning to
have dinner ‘with the

|
~L She said that she, her son HARRY, his wife and

his daughter drove to the|
|
residence from the MOCRE house at approxi-

mately 3^30 P.M. on Christmasaay. She said upon arrival there wore about
six automobiles around the I Iresidenco and she knew ' cf no individuals
present, whose names have not already previously boon mentioned.

Hth regard to the actual explosion the mother said that she was
lying in, bed just about to doze off when there came a flash of light. She
said that the ceiling reflector for the light seemed to fall to the floor
prior to the time she hoard the actual blast. She said that there was posi-
tively no smoke or heavy powder odor immediately after the blast as she got
out of bed and walked to the bedroom door which had boen completely blasted
away by the explosion and that after the light had been turned on she could
very clearly see HARRY and his wife lying on the mattress amid the dust and
debris.

.

be -•

b7C

She said that after HARRY and his wife had been removed from the
bedroom, while enroute to the hospital she was riding with HARRY 9 s head
resting on her left shoulder and that every now and then she recalls smelling
a !1sort of powder odor51

, however, she saicl that immediately following the
explosion there definitely \ias no smoke and no heavy poxfder odor.

>

i

H
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She following investigation was conducted by Special Agents [
l and l I on January 1, 1952:

BASIS: I I reinterviewed to determine actual date of his
departure from Mims*

I advised that he had departed from Mims for New Jersey
on August 21, 1951 and had been ' away from Mims continuously until he re-
turned on November 12, 1951.

4
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
afld.

I I on January 1, 1952:

BASIS: Information furnished by
attempt made on MOORE? s 1 -i ffo ah 1

emanated from I

I indicating provi<
st Palm Beach that possibly

1

kas interviewed by Special Agent | land I

His true name is
|

~| but he is more commonly known a3 [

J His occupation is that of a gambler and he travels back and fort
1

from New York to -.Florida,

lnn .

ciaimca tnat the last tune he had seen MOORE was in February,

!^
e

+
1
c
C he lef\t

to 8°
,

to He was employed hv t.hP

,

QvMiffll, Foundry at Syracuse, .New York and resided at| |

I

—

. ,
l» said Wwb he returned to Mims, Florida on December 21, 195i

0? subsoquent^to the^osSn!^
** *** ^ t0 the eXpl°si0n

’

He said he formerly was a member of the MACB but had not paid hisdues for several years. He said he know of no 1cm™ sneadas/no *UwTausociaues and had not heard any rumors regarding any individuals who miphthave hart a reason to get rid of MOORE. He said he £dlS5 tal a^cSSTconversations tuth MOORE, V 0

He said that on the afternoon of December 25 , 1951 he, together with
T

°
T
.,I .. J and another boy, whose first name is I I had pone to

o“jtoiS?night.
^ W8ra SWbUaS la aai "°urd the nesro «“arta«'

*

When questioned specifically as to whether he had originated the

l^e°arTde^Ph^S JTS '.fost

su.cn a soory discussed at any time. He recalled, a conversation with I

^
t

J I
& ^ar in the colored quarters in Cocoa but hp

atS^"Mar“Susssd? lIas threatOTed

In the group at the bar at t
talking to I

iscussion i'&s held'j he re—
nd

I I, He said

- 38 -
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*

those weiethe only boys he could recall by name®

I 1 said that he had always been one to mind his own business
and had never attempted to stick his nose in the white manVs business and
strongly intimated that even if he had any information concerning the
bombing that he would be hesitant to furnish it for fear of subsoouent
reprisals.

*

Iindicated that he was leaving Titusville on the afternoon
of January 1, 1952 and was returning to Syracuse, Hew York. ,

- 39 -
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The following investigation was conducted, by Special Agent
on January 1, 1952:

BASIS: member of Daytona Beach NAACP

v\ 4>riv

and a member
of the Daytona Beach branch of the NAACP, said he had known MOORE intimately
sauce 1949 and had met MOORE shortly after the rape case occurring at Grove-
land during the summer of 1949. I I said that he had talked vath MOORE dur-
ing the Daytona Beach convention of the NAACP in November, 1951 and that
MOORE had never at any time told of receiving any throats nor had he ever
mentioned that he had any enemies and neither had I I heard of any enemdes
actually mentioned subsequent to the bombing of MOORE* s home.

*

Viith regard to specific incidents which might have been the under-
I 1 4 * It flAWK. Jh

lying basis for the bombing of MOORE* s home.
had written a letter to

that he know MOORE
informing

he, MOORE, was doing ovbry&ning he could “to see that justice was done in
the Grovcland case.”

1 1

that

been acknowledged by
any throat contained in them either veiled or otherwise

.

paid that as far as ho knew, MOORE'*s letters had
and that there had never l?een any indication of

] suggested that
, |

of the
[and MOOREProgressive Voters League, be interviewed as he said that

were very close. .

. .

I I
recalled that about two hours after the explosion on Christmas

night ho had received a telephone call from MOORE* s daughter, ANNIE, from
liuusville telling him uhat her father*s home had been bombed and that they
had just taken her father to the Sanford Hospital.

said he knew that MOORE, as Secretary of the Progressive
Voters League had transmitted a resolution to Governor FULLER WARREN vigor-
ously protesting the apppointment of Senator JOHN MATHEWS of Jacksonv* lie
to tlio Supreme Court bench in the State. I Isaid that MATHEWS* appointment

T • _ — <*

aoS^r
?hrs sy&sr its «- «***»*

4
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. | |
recalled that dicing the November meeting of the NAACP in

Daytona Beach, MOORE had come to his, I l office ardin a more or less
"bull session". MOORE had spoken of some of his past activities, among
them, I I said, was mention of the fact that MOORE had been successful
in securing the appointment of a negro deputy sheriff in Broward County*
MOORE mentioned that I lhad promised that he would appoint
a negro deputy and that such a deputy was appointed sometime in 1951*

I I recalled that while MOORE was attending Bethune-Cookman
College an incident occurred at a beer joint in the Tomoka River section
Ormond Beach, when some colored boy had been cut up by a white mnn and Q
recalled that MOORE had actively investigated that incident, and during
investigation had talked withl
in Ormond Beach, and also withl I at DoT^pri

"

said that this incident occurred several years ago •

I
said he knew of n;o information concerning MOORE* s activities

subsequent to his departure from Daybona Beach in November, 1951, and that
ho knew that most of the time MOORE traveled alone, but occasionally his
vafe accompanied him*wiio accompanied ham*

I advised that he had represented the defendants in the
case at Tavares during their first trial and that he believed "that
officials in Lake County held the NAACP in contempt."

rape
all

J
recalled that MOORE .had headed a mass meeting in Orlando one

month after the rape case was precipitated in. Groveland vjfaich was in July
or August , 1949*

| |
recalled that MOQftE was to meet THURGOOD MARSHAL in

Orlando on November 9, 1951 in connection with a meeting held there on be-
°f

i,ALTER F32 •TRVIN and SAMUEL SHEPHERD and that MARSHAL had wired
MOORE co meet him there and MOORE had wired MARSHAL that he would be there *
However,

j |
said that MOORE failed to shot-/ up at this meeting on November

9th and failed to notify MARSHAL that he \ia.s unable to come.

I I
said that about three weeks ago NAACP Counqpl

,

3Sgv‘ Ior3c had visited
I I in Daytona beach and told | | that the

NAAGP boys were "wandering if MOORE hadn’t gotten cold feet" biHiTse he hadpromised to meet MARSHAL in Orlando and had failed to show.

,, ,

uitn regard to the dissention in the ranks of the NAACP, I I said
,?:]

e Birmingham and Tampa groups felt that MOORE was "not militant

SSr an
He
W
SAiH

n
fb-.?

b
u
e t0 Stlr th® peopl<?” 5X1(1 that NAACP work was~agg-ng. He said that there was no personal animosity toward MOORE and that

41 .
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the dissention was ’'just a political situation within the WMCP.”
JC

L I suggested that I I a member of the NAADP who li
at Eatonville (near Orlando# Florida) be interviev.rcd for information con-
cerning IK)ORE as I I is supposed to havo been very close to the victim.ceming as

lie also suggested the name of
might be able to furnish information#

Orlando as one who

- 42 -
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The folloti&ng investigation was conducted by Special Agent
on January 1, 1952:

BASIS: E
Florida.

reportedly treated' by Titusville,

3HS*
*•

1 L ijjfe of
| |

I advised she had known MOORE and his vrifo,
ior a number or years but had had no recent contacts with them. She said
she saw MOCRE at the commencement exercises at Bethune-Cookman College in
Daytona Beach in June, 1951 but not to talk xdth and again saw MOORE at' the
NAACP convention at Daytona Beach in November, 1951 and again did not have
any conversation with him.

She recalled that MOORE had been treated by her husband while he
was enrolled at Bethune-Cookman College as a student but a search of the

ysars records failed to disclose the specific date or dates which
MOORE was seen by I L

%

1
|w&s unavailable for interview and his wife advised that

?he L_ I
had actually had very, very little contact with MOORE and that she,

by varuue of her civic duties was more familiar; • with MOORE ®s activities, then
IiiisIdqjicI #

said she was
With regard to MOORE® s recent activities,

| I said she was
unable oo be of much valup because MOORE lived down the State.

.

s
Jf

said bl?at in conversation with other members of the colored civic
groups in Daytona Beach, the opinion of this group was very strong that ”someWathi2ers who wanted to make the U.S. look bad had murdered HARRY
MOORE She

^

said, that the civic groups thought that the killing .of MOORE was
ox deep origin within the Russian sympathizers ranks and that they would n<*oto any means to malce America look bad.” She said that’ the Communist Party°had

hard ? she knew, to infiltrate the MACP but that as faras she knew, the NAACP had been successful in keeping them out*

She knew of no enemies or suspects which MOORE may have had.

- 43 r
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Jm
cignont or his :cnafp.na~

on ana does not exist, the pretext bein'; used to "ain entry into the case
fchout nakin,'- kno’.rn his"O real purpose.

continued stating that ho had no inFornation
, suspects or

loads or valv.o to the investi^ation but caressed pleasure that the FBI
Attorney General were interested in the case. He volunteered to record.

ano.

to
the FBI any inferr-ation received id the future
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
on January 1, 1952:

BASIS

:

1952.
attended funeral of January 1*

n /rtf

advised she had
known IIGOttiji ior a considerable period of time and had attended his funeral on
January 1, 1952. She said that she could furnish no infomat.ion of value
concerning suspects, etc. Her husband,
of this interview.

was not home at the uinie

s

4
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
[

on January 1 and 2, 1952:

BASIS: lof •Daytona Beach, :Fla.furnished copy of book
t:Wo Charge Genocide” distributed by Civil Rights Congress at
church service for HARRY T. MOCRE* I I also volunteered infor-
mation concerning white man making inquiries in neighborhood of

and attitude of colored people to questioning re bombing

A A 4Y

untarily contacted Special Agent Ion January 1, 1952 and furnished
vol-

s of the
Civil Rights Congress who were distributing this book to persons attending

*
MOCRE.

On January 2, 1952

[

Voluntarily contacted Special Agent
a
?

tona Beach and said that in a conversation with
tne afternoon of January 1, 1952 he had been told by her that some unknown white
man 3 allegedly

^
from Jacksonville, had been down in the neighborhood of the

I
inquiring about somebody doing washing « The man vias described as a

short, bow—legged man and I I felt that | | should be rointorviewed
for souc information concerning this white man*

a member of the Daytona Beach 1'IAACP , said that he knew. that
« n » *

many members of the colored race were hesitant to furnish information to the
FBI concerning this matter for fear of reprisal but he said that he was going
to do everything within his power to impress upon the colored people that they
could talk to the FBI freely without fear of future action and that ho,

that the FBI ms doing an honest and sincere job in investieat-I.jAmOT? ft- ^ ^ * -1 > V I ^ t ^ • <« * ^ . V C)ing the MOORE, death. He said he had but high praise for the xrork ,of the FBI
‘

and intended to let his feelings become known to other members of the colored
race.

4
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I and | | on January 1, and 2, 1952.

BASIS: | 1 while being interviewed on another
matter on January 1, 1952, advised that on approximately
December IS, or 19, he was driving a tractor on the old
Dixie Highway and saw two men in a green pick-up truck parked

in an orange grove in front of HARRY T. MOORE* s home. The
truck had been backed into the grove on the east side of the

A

highway and was facing directly toward the MOORE home.

I I said that he identified one of the men in this truck
as being the '

1 Iboy 11

, son of I

He also observed I I
standing in i I grove

near where the green truck was parked.
b

•JBHWf

I I Mims, Florida, advised that he could not remember

seeing the green pick-up truck parked in the Orange grove located in front

of the MOORE house east of the old Dixie Highway. He explained that they
had been working on the grove and that he had not paid any attention
to what was going on there,

| |
of DUNN's Fruit Stand, Mims, Florida,

advised that he had lived in and around Mims all of his life. He said
that on about December 18, or 19 he had contacted

!
.

I to see about
purchasing some tangerines. He said that on one morning he met I I

in the orange grove located in front of MOORE 1 s house on the east side of

the old Dixie Highway. I I advised that this was about 11:00 AM and that

he got into Itruck and they drove around the grove looking for some

tangerines,
\

Isaid that to the best of his recollection he had only

on one morning advised that he had no information as to

who might have bombed the MOORE residence.

| l Texaco Dealer, Titusville, Florida, advised that
he owned some orange groves near the residence of MOORE, He stated that he

was not acquainted with MOORE and tod never known until the bombing that
MOORE had resided near his property. I Irecalled that shortly before
Christmas he had met

| |
in an orange grove near Mims , He explained

that the purpose of this meeting was to selll ~1 some tangerines.

- 4
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He stated that| |had been parked in a green pick-up truck. The truck
had been parked in a large grove located east of the old Dixie Highway
near the MOORE 1 s residence.

|
said that to the best of his recollection

he had met I

~1 sometime in the morning but could not remember the exact
time . He also advised that during the time he and | | were driving through
the grove they had not seen any suspicious persons or activities in that
vicinity. I I could not furnish any information as to who might have

he had met

bombed the MOORE 1 s residence#
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

|
and | I on January 2, 1952*

BASIS:
|

advised on January 1, 1952, that he
had heard rumors that the shorter man that inquired, at the
Mims Confectionery Store as to the residence of MOORE was
the manager of the new truck stop in Mims, Florida.

of the Spar Station #76 , Mims, Florida,
advised that he had been at that location for one year". He stated that
prior to coming to Mims, Florida he had resided for about six months in
Orlando, Florida. He stated further that on the night of the explosion he

was working at the station and heard the noise. He said that at first
he thought that the Blue Goose Packing House at Mims had blown up.
At about midnight on December 25, 1951. 1 I said that one of his employees,

Ireported for work and had told him that his cousin's house had
been blown up. I I stated that this was the first he heard of the
explosion. I I advised further that he did not know MOORE and did not know
where MOORE lived. I l denied going to the Mims Confectionery Store with
another person inquiring for the residence of MOORE. He stated that to the
best of his knowledge no one ted ever asked him where MOORE lived.

listed the following employees at the Spar Station:

\his brother)

I was unable to furnish any information as to the
identity of the persons that blew up the MOORE residence.

%
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent I

and Assistant Special Agent in Charge ;*J. W. BURKE on January 2, 1952;

BASIS

i

associate of MOORE* s, reported that
made

concerning MOORE to the effect ”he ought to have his neck broken”
or some similar remark.

AAA

whose father owns a packing
Minis j Florida, advised he had known MOORE for a period of 10—12 years and that
he had heard of MOORE * s activities vdth regard to his work in the MAACP and
dospi op one fact MOORE had lived in this vicinity for 20 years or noro

,

|nad nad no contact with MOORE until the summer of 1950, date not re—
callea, when MOORE contacted I I and requested that he be furnished a
list of all the colored employees employed by

|
| at the Packing House*

said he questioned MOORE as to the use to which he intended^ 4 t .A* Ikto make 01 this list of employees and when MOORE told him that he desired to
use the names in connection whith his MAACP work and Ills wor>k in the Pro-
gressive Voters League,

| |said that he told MOORE he could not givo him
such a list#

, .

ohat MOORE ? s contact with him v,
ras most agreeable and not

unploasan^ in any way, that they had no words at any time which could poss-
xoly indicate animosity on the part of either man*

said thao he had not seen MOORE for almost one year and ho
*« ftA M ^ - » « _ ^

regai-ding any suspects, lmow.of no known enemies and hadn ver
i

*card
^^ an^ ^-ie ^ocal people had made any threats against MOORE

J concluded oy saying that in view of the fact MOORE had lived in thisarea aor a period of 20 years he did not believe that the job was local.

owner of a packing house and of the MarasMm * *
— ^ QA AVV I I Ml Tjng pruils

of
C

S
a
!Ifnr ?

C
,

ha
? f

ctu-ally oia^ icnown Of MOORE for a period

acuivaties among tho negroes and IZZI said that ho gatheredI^rom this hear£a-
k.. A 1 - AM ^

* 0 9 4 * » T* *** UllOiV Ll\j KctrUii
information ohat M0QRE5?was agitating among the negroes #w

any
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regard to his activities and had never had any disagreement with any of his

employees concerning MOORE’ s activities#

| |
admitted that he was a former member of the Te:cas Might Riders

and also a former member of the ICU KLTJX KLAM but he said that many years ago

he dropped out of the KKK**because it got too rotten#**

| |
said he knew of no KKK activity in Brevard County and had never

heard of any within the area of Sanford, Florida* He said, however that he
had read in the Florida papers concerning alleged KKK activity around Orlando,
but said he knew none of the members of the Klan in that area and he felt that
had there been any agitation on the part of the Klan concerning MOORE,
particularly vdthin Brevard County, that he would have been in a position to
learn of such activity.

| |
said that .he did not believe it was a local, job and he thinks

that the bombing was **a professional idea** possibly engineered by the Communists
or Communist sympathizers in an effort to make this country, and particularly
the State of Florida, look bad in the eyes of the world

«

.
I I said that he had been a resident of this area for 25 years and

personally did not believe 1 that any local individuals would resort to such
tactics#

| |
admitted that he had been contacted recently by an old colored

man out of Orlando associated with some Good Neighbor organ!sation and that
I had solicited a $>25 #00 donation to further his, I

~1 work in
promoting good relations among the colored laborers in the citrus industry#

I I
admitted that he may have made a remark to

| |
or some

.

other person or persons regarding MOORE to the effect that uH0QRE ought to
have his butt kicked to get him straightened out.** I Isaid that while ho
had made such a remark it was a remark that was made without any thought of
causing any harm to come to MOORE and he said that if he had had any reason
whatsoever to disagree with MOORE that he would .have met him face to face and
not in the cowardly manner in which MOORE was murdered.

I I
said that he knew of no known enemies which MOORE may have had

and had never heard that MOORE had received any throats of any' kind#
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Ihe folIoTid.ng investigation was conducted by Special Agents

|
and

|
on January 2, 1952*

BASIS: Reinterview vith Mrs. HARRIETT MOORE, victim, to

ascertain the exact movements of the victim HARRY T, MOORE
during the week from December 19, through December 25, 1951,
and also to determine whether the glass fragments obtained
at the scene of the explosion and the heavy rubber washer
which appeared to be of the type designed to hold a test tube
were familiar to HARRIETT MOORE and whether she and her husband
had anything of that type around the house

^
* v

v

Upon arrival at the Sanford Memorial Hospital, it was learned
by the Agents that Mrs. MOORE had suffered a relapse at approximately
4s00 AM the above date. Accordingly, before interviewing Mrs. MOORE the
Agents contacted I Ithe family physician in Sanford.

£

I |advised that he was called to the hospital at

approximately 4s00 AM and determined that Mrs, MOORE 1 s blood pressure
had dropped approximately 50 per cent and her pulse was very weak.
He said his diagnosis was that a blood clot had formed in her lungs
and had found its way to a main artery or vein, and was blocking the
blood flow through her system. He said at the persent time Mrs. MOORE
had about a fifty fifty chance of surviving. If her system is able
to absorb the shock of the blood clot her chances of survival will
be good.

I ladvised that it would be perfectly alright to
interview HARRIETT MOORE for a short period of time and he accompanied
the Agents to the hospital and stood by while the interview was being
conducted. In view of her condition the > interview was limited to
approximately 15 minutes.

9

Mrs, MOORE was shown the glass fragments and the heavy rubber
washer and was quite positive that her husband had never ted anything
similar to a test tube around the house. She said she was quite familiar
with what a test tube is as she ted taken chemistry in college and to her
knowledge she had never seen anything resembling a test tube, ' *
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’ In this connection ! I and | |

l and ANNIE R0SEAL1A MOORE, the daughter, and Mrs. SIMMS, the
mother, were all at the hospital and were shown the hea'vy rubber washer
and pieces of glass which appeared to have possibly been part of
a test tube. All of these relatives said that to the best of their
knowledge the articles were definitely foreign to the MOORE home and
that they had never seen around the house anything resembling a
test tube.

HARRIETT MOORE informed the Agents that they arrived in
Mims from lake Park at approximately 11?00 PM 12/18/51and drove immediately
to their home, A few minutes after arriving they both went to the Post-
Office in Mims to see if anybody was there and to obtain their mail and
further to advise that their mail should be held for them rather than
being forwarded to Lake Park, They were in Mims for a few minutes
returning to their home where they retired for the night, Mrs. MOORE
stated that as they returned from the Post Office they noticed a car
parked on the Dixie Highway at the south end of the orange grove in front
of their house. She stated she thought a boy "and his girlfriend were
seated in the car. She then recalled that this car had been in the same
spot at the time they arrived at their home before going tp the Post
Offi ce

,

Concerning December 19, 1951* Mrs , MOORE stated that
HARRY MOORE went into Mims to look for a man to help him harrow the
north orange grove , After transacting his business he- returned home
and remained there for the rest of the day. That evening her daughter
ANNIE ROSEALEA arrived in Mims, HARRIETT stated she went alone into
town to meet ANNIE bringing her back to the home, Thereafter the
3 of them went into Titusville to try to get a newspaper and to mail
some mail. She stated that during the time she went in to piek up
ANNIE, HARRY stayed at home and worked.

1

HARRIETT Was unable to advise as to vh om the mail was
directed that was placed in the Post Ofifce at Titusville

»

*

Mrs; MOORE’s recollection of activities on Thursday
December 20, was very vague. She stated she did recall that HARRY
went to the Post Office at one point during the day. She recommended
that the details of this day's activities be obtained from ANNIE,
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Mrs. MOOSE
family was

Concerning their activities on Friday December 21, 1951,
stated that to the best of her recollection the entire
home all day. -

On Saturday December 22, HARRIETT stated that she and ANNIE
went into Titusville to do some shopping, HARRY stayed home and was
home the entire day and evening.

$

On Sunday December 23

.

Mrs . MOORE stated ANNIE took HARRY to
I the St. James Missionary Baptist

Church, which was the same church from which the funeral was held* She
stated that ANNIE returned hone after dropping HARRY off« After church
was over ANNIE returned, picked up HARRY and returned him home.. Mrs. MOORE
stated she believes HARRY remained at home the rest of the day.

On Monday December 24, Mrs. MOORE recalled that the man HARRY .

had hired on December 19, appeared and did the harrowing of the north
orange grove, HARRY did not aid him but was working around the grove
banicing new orange trees for the entire day. They stayed at home that
evening

.

On Tuesday December 25, 1951, Mrs. MOORE recalled that HARRY
went to the Post Office at Mims during the early part of the morning.
After he returned she and ANNIE went into Titusville to look for a
newspaper. She recalled that they were unsuccessful because all the
stores were closed. Thereafter they returned home remaining there until
approximately 4; 00 PM at which time they went to the I I home
for dinner,

Mrs. MOORE was questioned about HARRY'S position as executive
secretary in the NAACP. She stated that his salary was far behind and
that the NAACP owed him approximately $2600. She stated that someone
else whose name she could not recall had offered to do his job on a oer-
centage or commission basis. In this conne ction she stated that I

of Tampa or
| | of the NAA.CP State Convention would be

able to furnish the name of the individual who had volunteered to take
HARRY'S position over.
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Concerning the .last convention of the NAACP held November 23

,

through 25, 1951, at Daytona Beach, Florida, Mrs. MOORE stated she

assisted a I I and that as a result she was unable to get into

any of the meetings with the exception of the last meeting. She stated
that therewas no stenographic transcript of the meeting made and that
there were only the minutes of the meeting made. Mrs. MOORE also
mentioned a I

[
fphonetic’) of Childs Street, Leesburg, Florida

.was
|

>f the Convention Meetings and would have these
meetings.

I I stated that he permitted HARRIETT MOORE to go

to the funeral home in Sanford on New Years Day morning to •view the body
of HARRY T. MOORE. He said she was fast recovering up to that point

and while he would not allow her to attend the funeral he said she

was physically able and with sufficient strength to go to the funeral
home. She returned immediately to the hospital and to bed. Her condition

continued to improve throughout the day and the night until the clot

blocked circulation early in the morning.

#

It should be noted that during the entire course cf this
interview Mrs. MOORE appeared to be in a very weakened condition and
her answers were very vague.

«
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investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
on January 2, 1951*

llowi:

and I

BASIS

:

ladvised that approxima
the

|
was ld.lleiiJjfl an

Mims Colored School, I Isaid that I

ely 10 years ago
accident at the
Lhad.at first

responsi nr. e..child 1 s

L Mims, . Florida, advised that he Ms been living in
last' "i^years'o He stated that approximately ID yea:Mims for about the lasti2y

e

ars" He stated that approximately 10 years
*8° I hHWUHBj«OUWjtto Playfig

’

baseball at the .Mims Colored School,. He said that one of the school
boys had accidently hitl Iin the head witfT sTSall bat
and that she clied bwo daysblater» 1 fedvised that at first he had

IIfcwoi Sfcrjat ^ ^ yrr 1 * ~\
r_i rr nr-

1

held HARRY T. MOORE responsible for. the child’s death because of the
fact thatTMOORE ,had_not realized the seriousness, .of the in.iury received
_

-
i fm-r"~~ T "*

I rn—"rn
\

ii
I

-| _• r
~

~i
•• - - ,- -

i‘ TMf MT V TMir i tfir r~» i_JL

by the girl. I Isaid that MOORE did send! ~
QiSae

^
EaTday but, that she_r_eturned__t.o_s.chool-t.he-fo.lloMng_da-y- and became
ill and had to come home. He said she died on that dav» I Istated
further that' he has since learned that MOORE had not thought the in,

j

ury
serious received by|

|

and that he no longer held MOORE
responsible,.f^gij Ideath. I I stated that he had_no
personal anamositv toward MOORE and that he considered him to be an
outstanding colored citizen of Mima ,

™ ”

I I stated-he did not have any information as to the
identity of the persons, tljat were responsible for the bpmbing of the
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I and | | on January 2, 1952*

BASIS:
I [ Melbourne. Florida, tad advised when inter-'

viewed that one I I was the pe rson who did the
actual detonating of explosives in clearing the Sebastian Inlet.

I I of Sebastian, Florida, advised that he
was the person who did the majority of the blasting to clear Coral deposits
from the Sebastian Inlet the reby allowing small boat traffic to pass
from the river in the water way to the sea. I ~ladvised that he had
been trained in the use of high explosives while being a member of the
U. S, Army Engineers, WWII . He advised that at the time he had used all
types of high explosives except nitroglycerin* I

~1 stated that in'
1946 he had discovered that various Wavy Commando Teams bad been training
in the area around Sebastian Inlet and that they were practicing
demolitions in the area. I I stated that these Naval teams had
received permission from the county area to maneuver around the Sebastian
Inlet and it was' their intention to try to open the inlet as part of their
training, however, they were not successful, according to

| [

After the Waval -Teams had left the area considerable amounts of TNT
and Composition C were left buried in the sand and in the water and many
explosive charges buried in the coral rock beneath the surface of the
water had failed to detonate.

Upon J I return from, service he had been contacted by
one

I _J a prominent citizen of Sebastian, Florida, who asked
him to assist in clearing the inlet. I 1 stated that they hired
a dredge at first to see if they could clear the water way by dredging.
It was at this time that they turned up considerable amounts of the
explosives which were abandoned by the military teams. When the dredging
operation failed to clear the inlet I I began blasting with the
recovered explosives. He advised that he failed to properly clear the
inlet with the explosives available and it was about this time* that one
ARTHUR COUTCH,who is now deceased, arranged through a United States
Senator to get hold of some surplus explosives from the Government

.

I stated he did not know the details of -obtaining these explosives

M

1

l
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from the Government, however, in 1947 a car load
_
of Mark I TNT was

delivered to the Sebastian Inlet Commission. It. was his. I 1

understanding that the explosives had been" properly stored and kept under
watch for 24 hours. In a shack near, the Sebastian Inlet, | |

had these explosives stored and a watchman was hired to protect the
area.

\ stated the he himself did the majority of blasting
of the inlet with the Government acquired explosives. One

|

. had. helped him on one or two occasions • I I was an ex-service man
who had a little training in dynamiting, but I I stated it was he
himself who did the majority of the blasting. He advised that the
Government's shipment of explosives contained TNT only and that there
was no composition C included in it.

the job so

I advised that the last of the Government explosives
approximately two years ago or sometime in 1949 •» He said that

es obtained from the Government were not enough to complete
1obtained two boxes of dynamite from Ft. Pierce,

One box of this dynamite was used in blasting the inlet, but the opportunity
to use the second case did not arise, I I stated that the tides
began to run heavy and as a result their blasting operations were cancelled
until- such time when they could get into the ledges of the inlet to
_ 1 I t 1 « , « . *

W
stated that he still had that box

and himself

complete their blasting.
of dynamite stored in his shed and that no one but
knew that that dynamite existed. In addition to the dynamite
advised that he had about ICO foot of detonating cord which he had found
in the sands of the Sebastian Inlet, He used this cord to prime detonation,

V_ * I 1 1 l * *

vxewxng
Agents on explosives and the result of explosion.

I Iwent on to say that he was born and reared in the
Brevard County area of Florida and he referred to himself as a Florida
cracker who held no anamosity towards the Negroes. He stated he did
not know any HARRY T.- MOORE or anyone else in the Mims area of Florida,
but did advise that it was common knowledge that the colored people in
and around Titusville, Florida were of the highest type and well regarded'
by the white citizens « I I said that his present occupation was that
of a commercial fisherman. He had not done any blasting since the last time
on the Sebastian Inlet, He went on to say that no one had approached him
other than the interviewing Agents inquiring as to the methods of
detonating explosives. He had no idea who could have perpetrated the

x
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bombing which had resulted in HARRY T. T s death.

I 1 Sebastian, Florida, advised • he was
presently a member of the Sebastian Inlet Commission and tint he had worked
along with the other members of the Commission in Brevard County in an
attempt to open the inlet far* small boat traffic. I Istated that the
initial blasting of the inlet was done by explosives that were found in
and around the area and that these explosives were abandoned by Naval
Commando Teams who were training in the area during the war ye ars , . | |

stated that the Commission lad approved their request to practice
detonations in the inlet in hopes that the various blasts would open the
inlet for them.

| |
stated that after the war the Commission obtained a

dredge in an attempt to clear the inlet and as the dredge was working
it turned up a considerable amount of explosives, some of which were
TNT in black form and the other was "C-^" . He stated that I I

1 had done all the blasting of the inlet with tho recovered
explosives and that later on one ARTHUR COUCH had arranged through
Senator P3PP1R to procure surplus explosives from the Government to
continue their blasting operations. When the shipment of Government
explosives arrived,

| 1 stated tbat' l I again started
blasting the inlet in an attempt to open it and that one ! I

had helped him on occasions.

| |
stated that the last blasting of the inlet took

place in 1949 and at that time the last of the Government procured
explosives were used and that he personally purchased two cases of
dynamite to finish the job, however, only one of the cases was used
and the other case was in the possession of I l He stated
that they could not continue blasting beeause of high and rough water
and that they intended to continue as soon as the water subsided.
I I went on to say that to this date explosives can be found in the
waters of the Sebastian Inlet and these explosives were some that the
Naval Commando Teams had abandoned, however, it was his opinion that the
explosives were water 'logged and no longer effective •
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The following investigation, was conducted by Special Agents
~l and I I on January 2, 1952,

A

BASIS: HARRIETT MOORE had advised Assistant Special Agent in
Charge, W, W» BURKE, Jr,, and Special Agent l~ I

that just after the 1950 elections HARRY and herself had received
word from I I not to return to Mims over the
weekend as "some crackers were out to get HARRY", Mrs, MOORE
said that I I had called from Orlando,

•iBBBf-

I I was reinterviewed on January 2, 1952, at which
time he advised that about a year ago he had called I

.
|
to get word

to
|

|to the effect that they should not come to
Mims that weekend because someone was out to get him. In explanation

I said that he did not recall saying "some crackers were out to ,

get HARRY"

,

but he had A^ard through either
| | or

I that a MrJffORTENBERRY who was a candidate running for
re-election for the or.14.ce of ’County Commissioner and who was defeatedre-election for the 0ff4.ce of ’Coun

in the 1950 elections or some of F

HARRY T. MOORE, I I explained

1 s friends were out to get
HaRRX T. MOORE,

| |
explained that it was only hearsay as far as

he was concerned and that he did not recall who told him that FORTENBERRY
or some of his friends were after HARRY, He said he had heard from one.

of these individuals that FORTENBERRY held HARRY T. MOORE responsible for
his defeat for County Commissioner in the 1950 elections , I I was
afraid to make the phone call from Mims or Titusville because he felt
the phone might be intercepted and therefore drove to Orlando, Florida
and made the call to his cousin from a pay station . The only way he could
reach HARRY T, MOORE by phone was through

I | advis ed that prior to the 1950 election there was a
public meeting on Merritts Island which is across the river from Cocoa,
The meeting was attended by both white and colored people. The meeting
was a political meeting where many candidates running for election spoke,

I did not attend the meeting himself, but he heard that the meeting
was held at a church. He heard that the meeting was well attended and that
there was not enough room inside for all the people and the colored people
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were forced to stay on the outside * He said that one
|

^
^ t^ho is

a County Road Patrolman came to the church and tried to dispurse the

colored people telling them to vote for Mr* FORTENBERRY as he was . the

man the colored people needed in officer I 1 said that he believed

|
in Cocoa had attended the meeting and would be able to

furnish more details concerning this political rally *

6l
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By teletype dated January 2, 1952, upon previous request made by
I-2.su i, the Bureau granted authority for Hex, York to contact ITAACP officials
in Mo./ Tor'; City for the purpose of reviewing the personnel file of HAEBY
T. I iOCiTC. The Bureau,, in the sane teletype, instructed Ho;.7 York to effect
arrangements for extremely close liaison yith UAACP officials in order to

promptly obtain any desired information and to i r.odiately receive an77 in-
for;ration of interest or value to the Bureau in. this and related cases.

By teletype dated January 3, 1952 Ho:: Tor’; advised that it
dotcr.-.incd at the NAACP that there was no personnel file maintained

T » r?

• 1

onere
on HARRY IIGOBE and that gjysuch record would bo at the 3.ocal JIAACP office
in Brevard County, Florida, Samples of HOCKS 9 s correspondence including
copies of letters to the governor of Florida, './ore obtained and arc being
furnished the Miami office.

or

oSBox: York advised that liaison x:a

? headquarters for prompt reporting to
information coi.iing to their attention.

sot up through
the How York FBI office an:

i. *

cap

Mcvj York advised further that of
the Southern llugion, vbose office is located 729 Masonic Temple, le30 4tn
Avenue, north, Bir:.d.nghar;i, Alabar.ia, x/as interviewed at the UAACP hoadcuarters
at x.hich tine she advised oho last sax: HARRY MOOES at Daytona Beach conference
Yovonbor 23 through 25, 19 53-, She stated she know of no one who tlrcoatonod
IlOCSrli and . MOORE at no time mentioned the nano of anyone to her who right
have threatened him. She explained that ail workers in -the UAACP receive
threats from tine to tine, usually of an anon;nous nature and that as a rule
no attention x:as paid to such threats.

She stated she did not know MOORE ? s recent itinerary but that he
rxgnu rave suburctcd a report to her covering his activities prior to his
death. If such a report was submitted it x-;ould be in her Birr.dr'iia". offi

d *% •

't\ n ^Us/0

She was v.nable to offer an;: infon xation of value ih instant inves-
tigation and advances her opinion that there is a connection between
death and his activities in the Grovoland, Florida, case.

his

Biminghar. has been reoucstou to contact after January
1952 for any additional information she may have in her files. It is being
noted she indicated she xrould not be at her Birmingham address until after

0
s>

that date.

H
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Hie following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I andT I on January 2, 1952*

BASIS
: |__i

_ |
of the

Naval Auxiliary Air Station at Sanford, Florida was conb act*
ascertain whether any possibility existed that some high
explosive may have found its- way from the Naval Air Station
into unauthorized tends ultimately causing the death of
HARRY T. MOORE.

shhh:-
A

I

,
I advised that his

|
|a

I was not ah the station at the time and it was his
own personal opinion that the station contained no high explosives of
any sort, however, he would oontact | | and subsequently
advise whether any high explosives were stored at the station# He said
he didkiow that' they had some rocket propellant powder and some shot
gun and small armed shells on the station, but it was doubtful if any
of that could be used to make a high explosive# He said that no civilians
working at the station have any access whatsoever to the powder magazines#

telephonically contacted
at Mims. Florida and advised that he ted been in touch

who confirmed the

On January 3, 1952,
Special Agent I

with his
|

opinion that only shotgun shells and small arm ammunition together with
some rocket propellant powder were stored at tte station# He stated that
all their small arm ammunition and rocket propellant powder.was accounted
for and none of their supplies in storage ted been disturbed#

be
b7C

I
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The foliot/in/: invostigation ms conducted by Special Agents
and on January 2, 1952:

JASiS: uho lives a'pei'Oidj x.bel; , one-cuarter mile
couthwest of tho HARRY T, MOORE resilience, './as interviewed bo

.ascertain more in detail his activities on December 25, 1951*

*/ W \P
*r>r

advised thab on Christmas day he stayed at ho:sc the
entire time, during the day several visitors called at the house to see
their children* At about 10:30 in the rtorniir

|

kno'..n as ]

1#^

i/ho is a first cousin of
J also

drove over from lit*

Caxo located south of iv
7
ev/ Smyrna*'

Also visiting hi/a on that day v;as
[ i

JU\mo is in une
Marine Corps,, presently stationed at Camp Le Jcuno, North. Caroline

dhile here he stayed most of the tine ubf
]is an uncle of [

o
C4| o

and he x.-fis visitlnr. in Kins on a 72 hour pass*
house

•

Also during the day visiting
and her daughter.

homo >-.ere

_r% j

i:ho reside on tho Old Dixie south
O V >4 4 ’ \

2. OH .0 roacu

Also visiting on Christmas day ms ] brother
of I I resides just outside of Mb. Dora, Florida*

ladylsod they came over in the morning and lie did not recall at x:hab time
they returned. to Mb* Dora « I I and Ms x.’ifo and two child.rcn visited with

* - 1 1 1 1
1 _ ...

/mi ano. said that ms employed at tho Minute Maid Frozen’ Grange
Juice plant at Zellwood , 'which is located near PX -mouth, Florida.

During Christmas day another imcle of
(names spelled different than

Florida, visited for a short time
family) from

named
La Grange,

lie stated that from about 9:30 In the evening he and his wife ver
alone and they had candy and pecans until appro;diiatuly 1C ?,K. when they
re hired

| |
said he '..cnt to sleep immediately and ho ms amkened by a

loud explosion. Me said he immediately sat no " in bod and he and his vdfc
ashed -each other what the explosion could possib.1- have been*

e
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advised that approximately three or lour months previous to
one 110013 explosion they wore awakened at abort the
hearing another very loud explosion* Ho said the first e:plosion sounded

sometime of night

11 ;e it '.-as a large aynamitc explosion and the explosion at the M
residence sounded the? same waV to him. He glanccu out the window and
noted that his brother was outside the house. He said he called to his
brother and asked him what the explosion was, to which his brother replied
that he didn’t know but he heard someone calling for help.
made oho statement bo his brother ’hvell 1c t ’ s go

said he
C*

f\

^

what it is then*”

i

Me immediately got up, dressed and went out at ’which time his
brother reiterated! that he had heard someone hollering * Ills brother said
ro sounded like the explosion and the voices care from toward Mins, which
is located to the northeast from the

|
| hoys’ homes*

li\J cS nd got into his, I car and drove to the Old Dixde,
turning north going to the busy Joe intersection. He said as the3r passed
the grove to the east of MOORE’ s house, and at bhis point the Old Dixie is
approximately 115-120 yards to the" east of the 2-iCGhC residence, where they
sav: one lights wore on in the MOORE residence and an automobile was in
irono of the house with its headlights on, further illursinating the house

]saiu at this point they did not give any thought that the ex-
1 _ #% 4> A >*•*A* k a *

pj.osx.on right have come from M001E ’ s house and instead of stopping, they
conojuuwc-. to the Dusp Bee corner* At this point they stopped thpir car,

]
got out to hoar if they- coulu hear any further

* * * * . . _

turned off the mopor and f

yelling ox' noise* Everything seemed cuiot and they proceeded from this
point to Duffy’s Service Station at Mims. Several pooplo wore about the
sband and they merely incuircd of the people standing around if they had
.w.c*i ci an explosion bo vjM.cn one unknown man replied ”Yes, vie hoard the
plosion, we’ro waiting for the debris bo fall,”

4* , . , if ,,,.
said hc zadu a p and drove south on U. $*

?
oxm

\
Jus^ south of addon’s Hill and turned ~cst on the sand road. Ho

S3*x;<. none ho nentioned to his brother about the lights being on at LiOOIuil 9 a
house and suggested that they go north again on the Old Dixie

.

near
Axter turning north on the Old Dixie the;/ saur

| , ^
h^w .inicn is on one Ole. Dixie souun of ‘one tiOOiiE^s rosvtdnnnn rmr} T

lativisod that his wife . I I M ...altad over to[=3
house -oo sec what was wrong * 1 I told thei,: he was going- over in that
n.i.1 ec U..0.1 xx he could got hxs car started*

| | also advised tho
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boys he had heard the explosion. The*'’ invited*' AO ] to 30
with u • ;& • gild the three of than proceeded north on the Old Dixie , turning
left on the I I road . As they drove closer to the MOQdiil house they
no hoc. that the porch light was on and thereafter the;/' turned right on the
dirt road which passes immediately in front of the liQQRE’s residence.
He. saio. as soon as they had a clear vie'.; of the *100113 ’

3

house they knew
that something was wrong.

arrived there wa«Siio saxa wnen no, nxs crooner ana
onl;, one person at the MOORS residence and that was a negro, whose name ho
could not recall, but who works for the SIPRIAMO Cleaners in Titusville
He salcl this negro was not at the scene of the explosion and was driving
his 1/'. 7 Chevrolet business coupe which is painted a dirty green color.

Ac this noint said he vent u/o on the porch and looked, in to
s

,

Ge
V

:

;..'
10 coulci SCG any people and I Isuc.-oated ho -go in aiid call the

Shorxf.. « Ii aned.iutelj
|

I left in I I car and drove to I-Jims True’
Stop '..i.ere ho asked a
location of the explosion

M

During this time
tne uou.se -..xch a xlasnlxgh*o.

u 441 1 mar ana urove go mxms rruex

]
to call the Sheriff and advise hire of the

staVecl '..1th. ana ]looked around

advised that the aforonentloned negro who was at the scene
] had already been to the housewhen he arrived, told then that

ana usd taken HARRY 1-100113 and his life out and they had all mono to the
•’.capital « .

0

He said a car drove to the secno with f

negroes in the par and I I asked I ^ if
[

had arrived vet .
1 1 * • 1

and several other

J , _ _
answered in the negative: and"

_
c

.

c;3X‘ and they all drove away . . Approximately five minutes after
of Brevard Count/, arrived.

got back into

scone
no saia that within several minutes riany negroes arrived at the

V Q

went into the house -.1th
. . , . .

and a feu minutes later
cane ouu co nxs car and radioed to Inc uirc if anyone had been

brought to the Doctor’s office at Titusville;
| I said the man at the other

,

l'aG i>au-10 cold.
| | that ho did not know about the Doctor’sofilceauu Grac^ someone was at the jail who was bleeding at the ears ana

| IhOardtell the jailor to get a Doctor for him
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] advised, he again went into the house to return a few minutes
later with the thought that ho wanted to go homo and get his flashlight

.

again rot into his oar and on the way to his homowe ana
they clronped

and bold

Just after they turned in the Hutcheson road[
nulled in behind them and I I stoppe

* 1. *

suonpea nxs car ana '.rent back
whore the creolesion was located

advised that while he was hone he called his
of the Correct Craft Boat Building Company at Titusville , bo ad

vi.se him of the explosion and of the fact that ho. I I night not be in
for work the following day* He said that I Iadvised him on the
ohono that he thought ho would cone down to view the explosion but lac,

I wondered how I Itelephone call to him would tie in with
his coming to the scene of the explosion.

lie stated he and drove bach to the scene of the eicplosion
ano.

v
..hen he arrived there were many people there, some white and a great number

of negroes* He said that when ho returned many people wore in the ’nonan. in-
oludli

he neara
and | |

say ho was looking for 1 1Mil MOORE’s briefcase.
lie said ho heard someone speak up and say s?also his billfold”.

was
billfold

.

said ho was
~\

lie ana
in the room looking for the briefcase and with him
together turned the mattresses looking for the

advised he was quite familiar with dynamite and that upon his
arrival at the scone he could detect no odor of djuamito v/batsoever. |

advised he stayed around tho scene of the explosion for the balance of the
night rlngling with the crovrd

.

• * %

advised he has not seen HARRY T. M00R3 for-

about three years
ano. although he spoke to him, to his recollection, ho has never had a con-
versation .with HARRY MOORE in his entire life.

Concerning a motive for the caaplcsion, Q
rumor unat HARRY KOOiiS had written a letter to Cr

1 said ho had heard a

.
Governor -JARREM about tho

L-rovoland ease and then later wrote to the Governor about the McCALL case.
sa.!.d no nad unaerstoed that liOCRE ^ s letter to G’Overnor wARREM protested

the lining of SiICPPARD and the shooting of IRVIH.
’

i.hen fuestionod as to why they did not go to either the I

the MOORE ? s home immediately , particularly after I I heard someone
Jar
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yelliiig for help,
| |

explained that the-
*

m^evious,^^ that lie had
mentioned vas a false alarm and ha, I I bolievca this ’.fas orobabi: ~ another
one o.v

1

u.icae-11’lTrsc^aiarn explosions” * Ho said on the occasion of the ex-
plog'iCSiTtliicn occurred three or four months previous to the I lOOrui explosion,
that ho. was similarl;' in bed and asleep. lie xas awakened and got up,
dressed and drove to Mims whore he stopped at the warehouse oh louto ,,’4-6,

there he talked to an It C Cola delivery bo;,-
-

vrhor. Iso knows only by the na.se of
I*

*

he said he inquired of
| |

as to whether he had heard any n
of e:qj?.osion to vhicITI

| answered in tho_no. f*ativo • ~ Ho' said he rode
noise

aroirnd ians not incurring of anyone else concerning the o;'.plosion, then ho
wont south of Kims on U.S. „ ;1 to Kevin* s road, turning west to the Old
Dixie and at this comb wont south to

o
residence

•

• «

tie saxu
y

and hor daughter

,

/roV£lQT $ .

theso -persons saSeTTSey' had'lios^naio'l^mogS^g;w
_ n.

- -^iitnrin inifTfma^rM-irTniiBr-r^— rr-— — w

were awake and
was on tno porch. Ho_i>aid all

son was presently in Dartoxf, Florida explained that
?advised I

said he“thought the eicploslon sounded like it was ud in the air.”
• left the I Jresidence and went back to lims ..•here ho again did not

said he

tall: to anyone concerning the explosion ho heard.

he said he returned homo by nay of his father ? s residence. wnerc-
h

v *% « 4 4^1 A | »
' " * a ” * — 1 * " i wti * 11 1

o sc-oppeu ana askou nis xathor n henacl used any tlrnamiue that night

.

I *\ 4 fcnn 1* -»—>

—

n i l mrrTi- iwv)»mBiin r v
he sa«c, axs XcTtlior scores a sma unaor a tree and fcn&fc

his :.VAhoy -purchases his dynamite "in"*'

'fiuUsvrJJ.c , Fionas. —»-*=».

ladvissd he does not remember who else he talked to on the occasion
of the first explosion j who had hoard the explosion but ho^xnlaincd ”tho
f:lr

G

* a^lQ8ion...somJdod .lust like tho Plosion over at Iiooror * * * *s hou kJV/ o

I advised tnat he is 32 ,. oars of ago and is presently
employed at tho Correct Craft Boat Yard in Tit'usnlj.e." ‘lie said h-TeT wnn in
tho Kavy during b'orld :.ar II and" was stationed at Vero Beach- where ho was
in the hire Department and on tho Crash Crov: for approximately 20 months.
His KSK is I I and ho was in the Kayy from Docomber 22. 1943 to January
iq -loi,.-;» / c * • / t
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Florida.

fallowing investigate nn was conducted by Special Agents
and

| |
on January 2, 1952, at Stanford,

BASIS: This investigation was conducted to determine from
AMIS ROSALEA MOORE, daughter of the victims whether or not
she personally had had any trouble with any individuals
who in turn might have been responsible for the bombing.

%

n

Concerning the basis of this investigation, aNNIE stated
that she has had two or three boyfriends whom she is no longer seeing.
She stated that she did not break off from any of them, but rather
they broke off from her. She stated that she has never had any
boyfriends around Mims,

M

She furnished the following names as being those boyfriends
who had broken off from her:

I
while she

she believes I

point in California

|

- ANNIE stated
was attending school at Daytona Beach. She stated
_| has since left school and returned- to some unknown

1 “ She stated she knewl I at school
&nd that he lived in Ocala# She stated she believes he is teaching
school at Sarasota at the present time.

— ANNIE stated I Ihome was in Tampa,
Florida but that he is teaching somewhere in the vicinity of Miami at
the present time.

In aoCation .JNNIE
with any of her girlfriends

Concerning activities of her family from the time of her
arrival at Mims to December 25, 1951, .iNNIE substantially substantiated
the story told by her mother as- previously reported in the report and
furnished the s me information she furnished interviewing Agents on
December 31, 1951, reported he rein.

i
V
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Thfi following investigation was. conducted by Special Agents

land | I on January 2, .1952*

BASIS: To determine what activity if any the Ku Klux Klan
is engaged in, in and around Sanford, Florida.

I of the All Souls Catholic
Church, BOO Oak Avenue, Sanford was contacted. I I stated he

has been in Sanford for a period slightly more than one year. During this

time through his own personal observation and by talking with the various

members of his parish he has been unable to ascertain any Klan activity
in or around Sanford. I I stated that the relationship

between the white and colored people is close to ideal in Sanford, He

pointed out that the white people insisted that the colored residents be

included in all civic functions of the city and further 1 pointed out that

there exists little or no discrimination in the utilizing of the various
business facilities in Sanford against the colored people. I

stated that he was unable to furnish the names of any Klan members in or

around Sanford adding that he would be only too happy to furnish this
• information if it were available to him.

of ‘the Episcopal
Holy Cross Church, 400 Magnolia Avenue, Sanford stated he has been in
Sanford since 1943 and that during this time no Klan activity has been
brought to his attention either through his personal observation or through
his talks with menbers of his congregation. I I remarks

concerning the relationship between the white and colored people in
Sanford were almost identical to those of

Bothl I and stated they we're

sure there had been no Klan activity in the Sanford area, because had
there been any same would have been called to their attention by members
of their congregation

H
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furnish
On January 3, 1952 [

iiW

m.

Titusville, Florida,

ASAC \h i/. BURKE a letter addressed to 55Any Drug Store, ',>

Florida” bearing a return address Roor. 574 Princeiucyor, Titusville,
George Hotel, Nov: York City* Instant letter requested that a picture of

the courthouse at Titusville a Florida be furnished the vrritcr, '.iicso

signature appeared to be

In viov; of the closeness of Titusville to lELns, Florida, Hot.- York

*;ao requested by teletype on January 4, 1952 to identify the occupant of

roon 574 Prince George Hotel and to dotornir.c "nhy this individual was re-

ruesting a picture of the courthouse at Titusville*

5
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The followin
ana

investigation was conducted by Special Agents
| on January 3, 1952.

BASIS: The following interviews were conducted for tho purpose of
ascertaining possible travel and activities of victim HARRY T« MOORE
during the period between about November ?6, and December 16, 1951*
Also to determine if possible whether or not HARRY T. MOORE carried
insurance

of the Afro-American Insurance Company 503 Rosemary, advised he had been
a close friend of the victims for several years and that he had attended
the same college as HARRY T. MOORE

.

| |
stated that he knows that H«RAY kuOIS was in West

Palm Beach, Florida on November 26, 1951, and on December 10 'and 1951.

On each of these nights there was a meeting at which both MOORE and]
|

were in attendance. The November 26, 1951 meeting was for the purpose of
collecting funds for the defense of the two colored boys in the Groveland
Case, The December 10, 1951, meeting was a meeting of the Progressive
Voters League and the December 13, 1951 meeting was a meeting of the II .. tCP

.

I was not sure that MOORE was in West Palm Beach between these dates.
He said MOCRE traveled quite extensively over the state in conns ction with
his NAACP work.

| |
advised that MOORE had told him in the past that ho bad

assisted the present political office holders in Mims, Florida and the
opposition had been unfriendly toward him due to his political 'assistance.

I furtha r advised that during the SMOTHERS - PEPPER campaigns and
election, the Progressive Voters League of Florida, of which MOORS was an
officer had supported PEPPER, At this time one I I was
of the Progressive Voters League in Florida and I I supported SMATIEAS,

Iwas then expelled from the Progressive Voters League for having
voted against instructions of the League. | Istarted the Florida State
Voters League and MOORE during the Progressive Voters League meeting in
West Palm Beach on December 1©, 1951, advised the group to stay away from

organization and continue with the Progressive Voters League.
>

I I address according to a letterhead of the

Florida State Voters League is 1135 Pierco Street, Clearwater, Florida*
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The letterhead of the Florida State Voters League was furnished the Agents

by I "land l I stated in connection therewith that his, I 1

name appeared thereon, though he ted never been consulted by|
|

concerning the use of his name*

|
|stated that HARRY T. MOORS ted never mentioned any

threats having been made toward him and that MOORE did not generally
discuss his personal life with outsiders, I I did state that I

~lhad mentioned an incident concerning the fact that MOORE
seemed concerned for his well being.

who has been previously interviewed by Agents advised that
HARRY T7 MOORE was in' West Palm Beach, Florida on Decomber IB, 1951, and
stopped in his drug store* MOORE advised I I at the time of

this particular contact that he was going to attend a meeting of the

National Executive Committee of the NAACP but did not mention the

location of this meeting. According to I I MOORE then told him

that he planned to return to Mims, Florida for Christmas,

that it was his opinion that the NAACP meeting was in New York but he

possessed no direct knowledge of this opinion.

stated

~|stated that in September or October, 1951, he" ted
received .lome mail for MOORE- and had then decided to deliver this mail
to MOCRE’s place in Riviera Beach, Florida. He advised he arrived at

MOORE's place at about midnight and ted knocked on the door to the

apartment and waited 4 or 5 minutes. After this wait he ted called out for i'iOCSE

and MOORE immediately opened the door and told I Ihe wanted to make
sure it was not the wrong party, or that it was the right party. I ~l

stated this was the first indication that MOORE was worried about his woll
being

.

advised he had visited HARRIETT MOORE while she

was in the hospital after the incident but she would not tell him anything

About HARRY T. MOORE's possible enemies.

t
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AT WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

BASIS: Following investigation is conducted in an attempt
to locate a bank account, safty deposit box and possibly a
will executed by victim HARRY T. MOORE.

*

»

v

I I Florida Bank and Trust Company
,
Olive and

First Streets. West Palm Beach, Florida, advised Special Agent | |

|on January 3, 1952, to the effect that there was no checking account,
savings account, or safe deposit box maintained in this bank by either of
the victims,

I I First National Bank of
Palm Beach, Palm Boach, Florida, advised Special Agent I I

that the victims had no checking, savings or safe deposit box in either
the First National Bank of Palm Beach or the Riviera Beach Bank,
Riviera Beach, Florida.

* >

Atlantic %tional flank, West Palm
Ion January 3,

1952, that there was no record of a checking account or safe deposit
box for the victims in that bank, He added there does exist a savings
account in the name of HARRY T. MOORE, Box 685, Lake Park, Florida.
The balance in this account is >2.35* The last entry was on March 15,
1951, and there is a withdrawal of $50, The records reflect that the
entry preceding the above mentioned entry was a $50 deposit ©n January 2,
1951. This account was opened in 194& and has not been very active.

The following investigation was conduct id by Special Agents
Uand I I on January 4, 1952, at West

Palm Beach. Upon the death of victim HARRIETT MOORE on the afternoon of
January'3, 1952, | | contacted
ASAC W, W. BURKE to advise that he was driving the daughters of victims
to the Riviera Apartments and if the FBI still wanted to search the effects
of victims at the Riviera Apartments such search would be permitted and
if Agents would meet them at the apartment they would enter simultaneously,
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Above mentioned Agents met
| |

and the daughters
of victims , | land ANNIE R05ALEA MOORE , at which tine a waiver of
search was signed by ANNIE Ii. MOORE andl I

A search disclosed considerable correspondence, newspaper
clippings, and copies of letters which were all taken by searching
Agents with the permission of the victims' family. These various papers
were processed for the purpose of ascertaining if possible any inform&tion
that would enlighten such as a possible threatening letter or communications
which would clarify the movements and activities of victim HaftRY T. MOORE
from about November 27, to December 16, 1951t

| |
and the- daughter of victims AMIE R. MOORE

requested that any papers or documents referring to insurance or a will of
the victims be forwarded to|
It was agreeable with them that any other material may be destroyed after .

its usefulness .had been served. They likewise stated that any receipts
for the NAACP my also bo destroyed.

*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
' and |

~| on January 3 9 1952

:

BASIS: U employee of the Spar Service Station., Mms,
Floiida, was interviewed to determine if any persons had in-
ouirccl of him the whereabouts of the MOORE home prior to the
bombing of that home • I I was also Questioned as to any in-
formation he might have concerning the bombing o

i

y.vyt
h

\ Spar Service Station, Mims, rawauaFlorida, advised that he is
working from L in the afternoon untilthe

.

12 midnight* He stated that on the night of December 25 9 1951 he was not at

work as it was his night- off* He stated at the time of the explosion he was
at his home asleep and that he did not hear the explosion* Ho stated further
that he knew nothing about it until the following morning. I

~|home is
appro:d.mately two miles north of Mims, Florida on U*S* }',•!«

lalso advised that no persons had over stopped at the Spar
anr nSkod abOUU MOORE*

I I sai d he knew nnl ir t.hn.k MOfifJTi!
« • « B • N B •

ap
Christmas holidays* |____|was unable to furnish any suspects or give any
information as to who might have bombed the MOORE residence

Service iioaoiun and asked about MOOR

had a home in Mms and that he did not know' MOORE was there during the

\

*
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The foULoving investigation was conducted by Special Agents|_

l and I "I on January 3 9 1952:

BASIS: Persons residing in vicinity of MCQRE residence inter-

viewed for any information they may have regarding bombing MOORE
residence

•

»

A*VA

The following persons residing in the vicinity of the MOORE residence
wore interviewed for any information they might have as to the bombing of the

MOORE residence, the persons responsible and any information regarding the
activities of MOORE which would be of assistance in determining the identity
of the persons responsible for the bombing* Each of the persons interviewed
stated he did not have any information concerning the identity of the persons
responsible for it or any information regarding the activities of victim
MOORE* They also stated they observed no suspicious persons or automobiles
in the vicinity of the MOORE residence:

I - advised she, her husband
I lo. left Mims . Florida, Docomber 22,

Green Cove. Springs, Florida and Washington,

l and their son

1951 for a visit in
'

Georgia

|
- was asleep in chair at time of explosion, looked out

back door, believed explosion to be gas tank, did not leave residence,
retired that night, learned of explosion following day.

I- thought it was her gas tanks in. the back of her house, ex-
amined tanks , found them intact, retired and learned of explosion
next morning*

I - was at movie theatre in Titusville and knew nothing of ex-
plosion until the following day*

|- at home asleep, was not awakened, learned
from newspapers following day* Acquainted with MOORE
not seen them for several soars*

of explosion
family but has

r asleep, awakened by explosion, believed it to be a
car week, looked out bedroom window, retired, learned next day of
explosion from paper and neighbors* Not accuaintod vdth MOORES.
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I
- both asleep and awakened by explosion., he got

up, looked out back door, saw nothing suspicious on unusual, returned
to bed, learned of explosion following- day*

*

~l- had retired, awakened by explosion, got up and
looked out back door, saw nothing suspicious, believed explosion
possibly caused at that time by activity at Cocoa Missile Base,
returned to bed, learned of explosion following day from newspaper
and relatives.

she stated she had not
explosion and |

around and did not see
ing to bcdl

1 advised they had retired,
fallen asleep but he had* They were awakened by the

I jumped up and went out on the front porch, looked
anything suspicious, ho returned to bed* Upon return-

[bold him she heard someone hollering for help*

He then got up and went to the back porch* At that time he heard
someone calling out for help and , mentioning what sounded to him to be names
of persons being called for assistance* He stated the voice sounded like that
of. a woman* Ho also advised he could not understand the names being called
although he could distinctly understand the word “Help”*

H thon returned to the bedroom, dressed and got into his
automobile and drove from his home to Mims , seeing no excitement in Mims or
anj'ihing unusual there he went south on Old Dixie Highway as far as the
dirt road that leads into the homo of his two sons. At -the time he passed tho
MOORE residence ho noticed automobile headlights in front of the house.

He turned around at this intersection then proceeded north on Old
Dijcio Highway* He also stated that about that time two automobiles came
out of tho I I road, which leads to the MOORE residence, and passed him
at a high rate of speed with tho horns blowing . They went in the direction
of Mims, Florida and he attempted to follow them* He said they were going so
fast he soon lost them and that the horns ' stopped blovdng.

| H said
he then rcturneu to his residence and retired* Ho advised he learned of tho
bombing of the MOORE residence the following day«

I I stated that during October, 1951 he purchased 25 sticks of
dynamite from

|
[Hardware in Titusville, Florida to blast out

tussocks which were hindering tho flow of wator through a bridge on tho
I property. Ho said that he used the 25 sticks himself, none of it

was stolon, given away or otherwise disposed of*
• • ~ 78 -I
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lie further advised that he has been acquainted with the MOORE
family for many years, having also been acquainted with their grandparents
who resided in the area. He stated that it is his understanding that
MOCES has been away front Moms for sometime, occasionally returning to his
residence for short period of time*

He advised he does not have any information regarding MOGRB's
activities nor does he have any information as to the identity of the per-
sons responsible for the bombing of tho MOORE rosidenco. He explained that
although MOCEE resided hear him ho very seldom had contact ttith MOORE
or members of his family inasmuch as both families wore engaged in their
respective businesses and family activities. He also advised he has not
seen any

.

strangers or suspicious activity in the area at any time proceeding
the bombing of the MOOSE residence nor has he heard of any threats or
statements made by anyone indicating they intended any harm to MOCRE or his

!

family. Ho said that insofar as he knows MOORE was well regarded in the
community as a law abiding citizen and respected by both the colored and
the whites.

H

He advised approximately two years ago his son.

and

consideredbrought his automobile there for servicing . lie said that

,

MOORE a very good customer inasmuch as ho generally brought his automobile
there and also inasmuch as ho was very prompt in his payments.

Qi

family

During the interview ! I stated that
colored. woman of Mbs,- Florida

t
is often hired by the

do washing and work around the 1 I household. Sho stated she recalls
tnat subsequent to the bombing of the MOORE residence I

regard to the bombing “it didn't have to be white peopled
stated she could not elaborate on this statement and inasmuch as she recalled

cprossed as an opinion by

stated in

u was ^ t

She. also advised
Florida with her new husband whom

has remarried and is residing at Mims,

|
knows only by tho name of

. stated during the interview that they were
very much surprised at the bombing of the MOORE residence inasmuch as the

white pqo ale in Mims ^ Florida have gotten along well for many
i7oa^ • I I stated he does not know of any Ku Klux ICLan activity
in warns, Florida or anywhere else in Florida.

JT-
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

I andl Ion January 3, 1952:

BASIS: I

that her colored servant. I

"it didn’t have to be white people5 ’

of the MOORE home*

stated during interview
I stated on one occasion that

in connection *i)ith the bombing

i

|
|
was located in Mims. Florida, where she is pre-

sently residing vtith her husband. I L She said that she and I 1

were at their home asleep on the night of the bombing and were not awakened*.
Both she and l 1 stated they learned of the bombing the noxt day from per-
sons in Mims, Florida*

]
emphatically denied she had ever made a statement to the

effect the bombing "didn’t have to be white people." She stated she has no
information regarding the persons responsible for the bombing or any infor-
mation . regarding the activities of MOORE* She said she is not personally
acquainted v&th the MOORE family although she has been auaro of the fact they
resided in Mims, Florida for many years*

advised he docs not have any information regarding tho
persons responsible for the bombing of the MOORE residence. He also ad-
vised that he was not personally acquainted with the MOCRE family althoug
he was aware of the fact they resided in 1-Urns Florida. '

V

X
1

s
i
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Thefollowing investigation was conducted by Special Agent
I on January 3 > 1951.

BASIS: To ascertain what activities if any had been engaged
in by the Ku Klux Klan in and around Mims, Florida in the
recent past and to determine whether or not the white populus
Mims 1ms been advancing any theories concerning the bombing
of victim’s home.

of

and
' of Mims, Florida were contacted.

of the Church of God, a

Each of these men stated that there 1ms been no activity
whatsoever of the Ku Klux Klan in the Mims area to their knowledge
for many years. In addition they stated that from conversations heard
by them from their congregations, the white people in and around Mims
have deplored the bombing of MOORE's home and his death audibly.

Each stated they had hsard of no particular theories as to who or
what group might have done the bombing, but that they felt sure that

whoever did the bombing did not come from Brevard County because there
has been no friction whatsoever between the whites- and colored. All
three pointed out that the economic situation in Brevard County and
in particular at Mims 'is one of reasonable equality between the whites
and colored.

|
|in particular pointed out that several

years past when the Negro people were given the right to vote the white
people in Mims accepted the situation in a true Christian spirit as

evidenced by the fact that there were no riots or verbal objections from
any of them as existed in other parts of the South, ,

- SI -
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The follovang investigation was conducted by Special Agent^

and |
on January 3 , 1952:

BASISs I
Imember of the MAACP group at Daytona Beacn,

when firpr. -j pt.ayviewed promised complete cooperation in an effort

to develop information concerning MOORE ? s murder.
|

|re-

interviewed «

yjy7,AiiA

A

of the Gulf Service Station at Campbell
^ _ * * i

Street and Second Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida, advised that he had
.

at
^

tended H00RE?s funeral and had discussed the matter with numerous
.

individuals

attending the services but that he had been unable to develop any imormaoion

of value.

,
, said that ho had heard some individuals at tho funeral

services making remarks concerning threatening letter or letters which MOORE

ma*' have received prior to his death but ho said that none of the individuals

to* whom he talked could furnish any information along definite lines.
%

said that MOORE had, during the summer ox iy oeiievei

to bo in June, 1951, discussed with I Tthe appointment of a colored

dooutv sheriff in Lake County, Florida and that at that time he and MOORE

engaged in several "bull sessions" but at no tine did MOORE ever mention

that°hc had received any threats o:f any nature and there was no particular
>. I I i -i n jl A n/1 fin.

reason for to believe that h

count of the work in which he was engaged
was afraid for any reason on ac-

*

*

5
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

|
| on January 3, 1952: .ana

BASIS: of the Atlanta Life Insurance Conpsny,
Daytona Beach, Florida, member of the NAACP group in Daytona, inter-
viewed for information concerning MOORE

.

3HH5-

I
|
and

I of the local office of the Atlanta Life Insurance Company and a member
Daytona Beach NAACP group, advised he first met MOORE in 1936' whenof the

MOORE vjas teaching school in Brevard County. From 1936-41 MOORE served as
a part time insurance agent, collecting a debit in Mims, Florida.

said that at the present time he is inactive in. the NAACP and
that ho last saw NOOKS in November, 1951 at the NAACP convention in Daytona
Beach. He said ho did not attend the convention but had several short conver
sations with MOORE but at no time did MOORE make mention of any threatening
letters or threats that he may have received.

said that MOORE was under fire at the NAACP convention and
it was hearsay information- to the effect that MOORE was not doing the job
for the NAACP and that the Tampa and. Birmingham factions of the NAACP wanted
MOORE ousted from his job.

said that he could furnish no information concerning any sus-
pects or any groups that might be considered suspects and know of no known
enemies MOORE may have had. He said that he had always believed that MOORE
was a quiet, soft spoken person who never harmed anyone.

said that on or about the 29th of December he was in Miami at-
tending a fraternal convention and that while there ho understood from hearsay
that

.

MOCKS had attended a meeting in Miami about ton days prior to his death •

He aid nob know the nature of the meeting, the locution of the meeting nor
anyone who would be in a oosition to furnish further* -i nn

.

SUPEGStCiri

were believed to be dose friends of the victim

Daytona Beach, Florida and
bookman

*
r*

N
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and on January 3, 1952:

BASIS: previously advised that he received in-
formation from unknown colored man' in Mims on day after bombing
that MOORE had allegedly received a threatening letter.
rcinterviewed after he had had opportunity to attempt to identi-
fy man from whom he received information.

*rvw\

.
reiterated

that he had visited the scene of the bombing on December 26, 1951 during
the afternoon and that while there an unknown colored man had walked over
to him and they were discussing the situation, and during the conversation
this colored man said that MOORE had told him, the colored man, that ho had
received a threatening note vihich told him that he had better leave and the
unknown colored man told I I that he had suggested to MOORE that MOORE
leave this area, but MOORE allegedly replied that he was going to stay at
Mims for Christmas. The unknovm colored man described the communication as
"a note of warning.’*

saia he had attended the funeral services for l

tried to locate and identify the unknown individual to whom ho had
viously talked but that he had not been successful. .

and
pro-

had

described the unknown colored man as being between 55-60
years of age, wearing a hat, khaki pants and blue shirt. He said he was a
dark skinned individual about 5 ?7t! or 8” tall of medium build and a resident
of Mams, Florida.

said he remembered seeing a man by the name of
]tho Tropical Me£S Shop in Daytona Beach and

^ A .. . /S *1 H ft k I * . -

who

Cookman
he aid xiox> recall that either of those #teh spoke to the unknovjn colored man
and doubted if they could identify him.

said he would make further efforts to locate and identify
the individual to whom he had previously talked

- 8k -
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The following .investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I and I I on January 3, 1952.

BASIS: Employees of the Spar Service Station, Mims, Florida
were interviewed for any information they might have concerning
the bombing of the MOORE residence.

-;bhbs-

|

Spar Service Station,
Mims, Florida, advised that on the night of the bombing he was at his
home which is located on U. S, Route #1 approximately three miles south
of Mims. He said that he heard the explosion and that immediately thought
that one of the gasoline storage tanks in the service station had
exploded. He stated that he drove to the service station and found * that
there had been no explosion there and he then returned to his home.
He said it was not until the next morning that he found out that the
MOORE's residence had been bombed, I I stated that he did not know
MOORE and had not known where he lived until the explosion. He also
advised that xd one had inquired at the service station as to where
MOORE lived.

Spar Servi.ce Station,
Mims, Florida stated that he was not working on the night of the explosion.
He said that he was at Cocoa, Florida and did not know of the explosion
until the next, morning. He said that he had heard of HARRI T. MOORE, but
that he had not known where he' lived.

|
stated that to the best of his memory no one had

ever been in the service station asking where MOORE resided.

- S5
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The following investigation was conducted by. Special Agents
and] on January 3, 1951*

BASIS: Information received from I I that two
white men who entered Mims Confectionery Store and inquired as
to the location of the MOORE residence were driving a maroon
automobile. Neighbors in the vicinity of Mims Confectionery
Store were interviewed to ascertain if they had seen the
car or could furnish any additional -description of' the two
white men*

The following neighbors were interviewed and they stated
they did not have any information regarding the two white men*
They also advised that they did not have any information as to the
persons responsible for the bombing of the MOORE residence as well
as any information regarding MOORE i s activities.

\
/

b6
b7C
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This inv< ti^ratio.

ano

BASIS : I

nature ol

conducted by Special Agents
on Januar • 3, 1?52:
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A*?. Guictou fierssaasTTGsA A A
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of Sanford, Florida who attended victim^JKRRISTT MOORS telephonica'ldy* *r- r
w

advised Assistant Special Agent in Charge W. W. BURKS at Mims, Florida
at about 4:15 PM tha ax
worst an

Jj-teCTEBS^ turn for the
o expected the end. at. any minute* I Foall was a

result of prearranged agreement whereby he would advise concerning
HARRIETT' s condition. At approximately 5:A0-PM^..tho....sams-date the nurse
at Sanford Memorial Hospital-called tp

IM
advise tint Mrs, MOORS had

expired s^me IQ to 15 minutes prior to her call.-
*

The above information was immediately furnished by telephone
to Special Agent in Charge ROBERT W. WALL, Jr., who in turn advised the
Bureau,
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Confidential Informant
| |

of known reliability, a former
member of the Communist Party, advised he had attended meetings of the
Communist Party from 19LL to ISLB withl I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The Informant stated he knew

The Informant adyjsed that on December 26, 1950, 1

made the statement to l I another member of the Communist Party,
while discussing the international situation, that he was "getting old
but if anyone was ever needed to blow anything up, he was ready,"

be
b7C

Because of the above statement. is being
given consideration as a logical suspect in the instant bombing

«

be
b7C

Ipresently resides in Columbia, South Carolina.
The Savannah Office has been requested to determine if I Iwas away
from Columbia during the Christmas Holidays, and particularly on
December 25, 1951, the date of the instant bombing.

D

b7C
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'i'iio follo-dr.? investigation was conducted by Special Agents

Ion January 2, '3, L, 1952 at Jacksonville, Florida:

BASIS: Request to interview negro loaders and 2J.au Infosr>ant

s

ivx Jacksonville for inforriation. in their possession.

\r vj/
A A A

Jacksonville Urban League, negro

social or'^E£C'2!SS!S5!I5“,
,.Ti,s interviewed by Special AgontJ

|

Ho advisee: io had known II/ulEY i-IOQln for a good nany years because of their

onc/o -ie .wu no luea as c<u any eE6ri.es UA «u*Auao .;.;u .ulL);:k »uwi
an incident. Ko v/as unable to offer ary suspects or leads >

I |of the Sto ?uis Church, o25

);,00 street. which is composer of a large negro congrogau:! o:>.s aaviscu epochal

Agent 1 Ithat he had" heard no discussion of the incident at inr-is, was

not acquainted with victims but vn.ll be glad to report ary information which

wi-dit come to his attention.
* 4

\ |
colored source of information,

advised thaTltSnta^I^aHT“no coiaicnt arsons the colored people of Jacksonville

concerning; the bombings in South • Florida He said he had no suspects in the

natter whatsoever and that he was iiot cognizant of Klan activity c..ong/thc
negroes in Jacksonville, do said any information coi.ang uo his auucnuaon

would immediate,y be resorted to the Jacksonville Resident Agency.

|
|

of the- CLAlia '..HITS lilssion, a

lie - to social organisation. 613 Ashroy Street, advised Special Agent I I

1 that one knew and worked with IIAu.ll" hOGRjj, that she attended the

funeral of I1002S and had talked to numerous colored and white people at

12a :s concerning the incident. She offered she was told by residents that
there had been no friction between, the white .00001c and the negroes at

-4
r ib ab '**

Ibaas » She believes that the boub was placed at the home by soneone very
fa iliar with the location and habits of the victims but iias no information
as to any suspects.

|
|
was interviewed by

Special /wcntl I at which tine ho advised ho had boon acquainted
with the victim, HAPdll I-IOGRd. He had no information to offer as to the
incident itself but said ho would gladly contact his friends and acquaintances

- 90 -
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esAfxv the colored clo:icnt in an effort 'to secure an;/ ir-i’erriaoion eoacormn
n **

one mcmcivo.*

I 1 sta ted he was accuainkod with
|

|
°-

tho KAACP. I Ids well acquainted among t. .o neg’r&os all over the

State of Florida and has been very cooperative with the Jacksonville Presi-

dent Agency. Ho volunteered he irould be very happy to furnish any irdorme

tion of value coning to his attention to the President Agency.

the KAACP •V4 4V * A* p ' w ^ m w

State of Florida and has been very cooperative with th
dent Agency. He volunteered he irould be very happy to

_ - — . > « * * i t • « I

I advised' Special Agent

| that he know nothing concerning the bombing other than v.lig.t ho had

read in the papers but that ho had considered calling
|

who is affiliated with the IJAACP in Jacksonville and whom he kr.cv to be

ucll acquainted with victim. KOGRE.

I contacted I pdiilc Special Agent

office and the latter permitted Special Ag.in

4 I

was an ms,
to listen on

an ontonsion.
|

laskcd of l I if they wore doing anything on the
Kies bonbing, to which I Ireplied that a great deal was being done
but ho was not talking because Ills family is afraid for him. I

~1 said
he had talked with ¥ow York the night before and that they \:gvo going to
have a south’.dde protest meeting in Jacksonville in a couple of clays •

(hoto: This southwi.de protest mooting was later postoonod in view of the
deal!: of victim KAibblETT HOOES!.)

I Ithen inquired of | | if he had any idea who did tills

bombing and if he thought it was the Klan. I I replied he did not
think jt was the Klan but that the Klan was doing a lot of yelling.

1 then said that ’’this is strictly inside stuff and I haven’t told
a sov.1 about it but doubt has boon raised about Ills bro tlior-ln-la«^ ivno ..as

hone on furlough. I’ll come up and toll you about it.” I then told
h:i;;. lie would bo looking for him and c3.osod the conversation.

gam contracted

and fiat witk-
adviscc

The following day, January 4, .1952? I
__Lais_again contact c:

and he advised Special Agent
| |

ho had ta3dcod with
| J and fiat with

out a-pcoarinr too incuisitivo
f
had asked several mostlons. | | advis'

I according to I I statement . that ho suspected the brother-in-
law solely bgc’ause evorythinp had apparently - been going too smooth in Mins
with no friction between 2I00RE and the whites and then since the brother-in
law had come hone this thing harroened.

smeo he.
Ho wont further to state that this brothor-in-law night be a suspect
I I was of the o-oinion that whoever it was who nlaccd the

- 91 -
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c;:plosive, had to be familiar with the habits and movements of I-ICOfC and
the location of KOOtS^s bedroom. It wras during this conversation that

advised that the protest meeting had ooen called off due to the
death of HARRIETT MOCBE • The tiro of instant meeting Iiad not at tills tine
boon sot.

recuestcd that the above information bo Icent on a confiden-
tial oasis and requested that ho be contacted again witliin the near future
and lie :rould furnish any information that he could gather during the interim

andadvised Special Agents
, ,

I that he had known IIOORL and had boon associated with hi", in t'ac
i'JAlOP work. He stated that as he recalled, the last time ho had seen J-XKPJ3
t c an . August , 1951 when 1100113 had held a meeting at one of the colored
cliurc.'.cs in Jacksonville to raise money for the defense of the two negro
boys in the Groveland case, who had been shot by Sheriff lieCALL, iie re-
called that he had also seen i-IOOltlf at the convention of the Knights of
Pythias in Dradenton, Florida last May. rt+ C*c«o unabl
of value pertaining to the movements of IIOORJC since last Au/ust

.

4 m/

o 'co offer anyth:1
.

had no infoimation as to who right have committed the
*bombing at Itu >s nor did he knoi : of any nolive which might bo Dcnir.u suen an

incaiei'i'o « It wras his opinion that IIOORE nay have impressed someone as be-
ing militant in his beliefs and thus antagonized someone but he know of no such
antagonis?:*

He stated further he had hoard that at the Deed;ona Beach mootin
the K/uiGP about two months ago, there had boon some opposition to I-IOCHd,
ing thatho was not doing a good job. It wras

|
| opinion, however,

this '..weld not enter into the prosont picture.

of
5a:. -

Vi+U-Iciu

In continuing. added that on January 2. 1952 ho had received
a call from a person who identified Iiir.solf as
COUdliiR who washdown in Florida to cover tao funeral of IhuHlY l-ICOUC
mg co
boribing an i-Iims.

bare to his office and talked wdth him about tl:

J expressed the opinion tol I according t

of the Pittsburgh
Accord-

ic

to
the lattor J s statement, that this right have been done by someone close to
tb.e fadly, saying that it was the opinion that the cicplosive used "was
possibly that which was used in the Arm:'.

stated lie asked if lie was
who was lior.c on leave night have done it, to which

possibility. According tol

savin

a

that the Sergeant

was f**

1 >o^;ovor>
Ireplied that it

_1 did not know

i

*
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of o/ny
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:

motive which the Sergeant ruLght have nor did ho offer any
right support Ills ' idea that the Surmount ‘.as a suspect*

* _ _ n r *

liuor: xaowon

V » *U#0 for *ci ic

HAAG? chapter in Jacksonville, Flor
the local chapter, having succeeded
within the past year* I Ioffwrcnur. vho pasu year*

I 1offered t
in;; tho incident which wight cox.xo to his
the solution o2 this case.

and that was

oVfurrish any
attention and

I
in this post

infer; xation concorn-
which would aid in

IlcGILL,
|

added kJ •;;as acquainted with
saw kiiw : fas about two nonths
in Daytona Beach, Florida* [
KA'SHO’i"?, had dinner on that
ho had seen either of then*

advised that 3.AI ItIGI

I Ifurtherhad died in liareh, 1951* I lxuruxor
Txetir;: ilA&iY T* 1ICCBZ and that ti;e last tine ho
arc /hen he ran into UGOFE and his ’.rife ;/liile

L together with t-hUEcY 1IOOEE ancl his wife,
particular aceting and that was the last tiuo

Ho said he, | 1 had condv.c tod no investigation ’..'itlx TIIURGCOD

lit'Skill of the IJAACP, relative to t.’xo shooting of the two negroes involved
* W V|«* * If

*

in t.'xc Grovoland case* It was his opinion that liiSSHALL ray have been down
here but he did not see lain*

stated after the shooting L

Jacksonville „ Florida, had called hin and asked hix. to go to Orlando with
I that his, | 1 nephew, I L Orlando , Florida, had boon
retained as one of the attorneys to roprusunt—thp negroes in the Grovoland
case. | I .journeyed to 0r3.ar.do with I I nhere they conferred with

I and a follow naiod I L who, according to I I. is with the
HAAG? in Hew Orleans. It was during this conference that the question of
hiCOilHs activities in the Grovoland case had cow.e up and both I I and I I

I I stated that iKXUiii l:ad token no active part in the investigation of
the shooting of the two boys in the Grovoland case by Sheriff HeCALL.

Upon specific questioning' as to whether ur not he thought the -Llan

had boon responsible for this bonking, I ~l advised that ho had no sus-
pects in the berkoing} that lie did net tlxiiil: it was done by tho Klan since
it was his opinion that tho Klar; did not operate in this wanner . lie said

M

that it was 3iis opinion, however, that the thoughtbohir.i th.c bonking was
Co:w.unist inspired, oven going so far as to say it was international in
scone with Russia ’.ranting to discredit tho United States and using this as
a ...owns of Going so*
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He said further, of course, he felt that -whoever did tlhe

actual placing of. the bombs of explosive was probably someone familiar
with the habits of MOORE . • It was] I opinion that MOORE was not
aggressive and he knew of no enemies that MOORE might have made because
of any- of his beliefs I I likewise volunteered he would be glad
to submit any information of value coming to his attention in the future
the Agents of the FBI-.

| |
of known reliability, a member of thel lof

the Ku Klux Xian at I 1 was interviewed on January 2, 1952
by Special Agents I I and I I at which
time he advised he had no information concerning the bombings either in
Miami or Mims , Florida, He said there had been no discussion either
on the floor or off the floor concerning these matters at meetings.

. *
s

\
s

He stated, further, that there had been no regular meeting of
the local Klavern on December 27 , 1951 due to the holidays and I

This informant advised he would try to obtain all information
possible but he was of the opinion, which was based on previous
experience in the Klan, that they had nothing to do with it.

-9k-
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The fo llowin,

and I

investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H on January 4> 1952*

BASIS:
^

furnished
information to the effect that after the 1950 elections he had
heard from either

l l or I Ithat a
Mr. FORTENBERRY who had been defeated in the 1950 election for the
office of County Commissioner or some of Mr, FORTENBERRY 1 s friends
were out to get HARRY T. MOORE,' the victim; I I said that
he had heard that FORTENBERRY blamed HARRY T. MOORE for his defeat,

SWHBfr

\ advis ed that FORTENBERRY had been
Chairman of the County Commission and had been a County Commissioner for
some 18 years. In addition to his County position as Chairman of the
County Commissioners, h$ was also Chairman of the Port Canaveral Authority,

FORTENBERRY is a man in his 70s originally coming to Florida
from Mississippi, "While he was Chairman of the County Commission he was
"almost a dictator in the county". In his position he could be referred
to as County "boss",

I |said it was his recollection that in the Primary
Election held-or^the Spring of 1950 FORTENBERRY, whom I I knows
only as Mr, aJ^FORTENBERRY, was elected to have his name placed on the
ballet of the General Election in November of 1950,, In between the
Primary and the General Election there was a considerable move throughout
the County to defeat FORTENBERRY for the position of County' Commissioner
and in the General Election by a write in vote I I was elected to
the County Commission defeating FORTENBERRY, I

~|
of

the Merritt Island Garage located just east of Cocoa on the Merritt
Island Road,

his defeat".
said "FORTENBERRY still hasn't gotten over

advised that |

of the Hamblin Gorve and Fruit Stand, located on

- 95 -
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U. S, Route 1, approximately 3g miles South of Cocoa did considerable
campaigning between the Primary and General Elections against FORTENBERRY,
Much of I I campaigning was done among the colored people throughout
the county and particularly in FORTENBERRY * s district.
recalled that there was considerable talk about the county concerning

I
soliciting the aid of the Negro voting population to defeat

indicated that both I |and[

Iwere men of excellent reputation and he believed "there was no love
lost between them and FORTENBERRY."

Mien FORTENBERRY was defeated as County Commissioner he also
was dropped out as Chairman of the Port Canaveral Authority,
indicated that the Port Authority and the development of Port Canaveral
was one of the pet projects of FORTENBERRY and his removal as Chairman
of the Port Authority probably hurt him as much as losing out as County
Commissioner,

*

1 I said that he did not have any direct
knowledge but he believed FORTENBERRY to be the "behind the scene
owner" of the Brevard County weekly newspaper entitled "East Coast
Trade Winds", In this connection it is to be noted that a copy of the
Trade Winds Newspaper for Thursday January 3, 1952, has been published
and while it is a small weekly paper it contains no information concerning
the bombing of the residence of HARRY T. MOORE*

I I advised that FORTENBERRY is t he
| |

of a
sawmill located on MERRITT Island Road. He suggested that in the course
of any investigation conducted by the Bureau with regard to FORTENBERRY
that we ascertain the identity of those employees who were working for tbs
County under FORTENBERRY and who were not rehired when I I took
over on the County Commission. In addition I 1 suggested to
particularly attempt to identify those persons who worked for FORTENBERRY
such as on the county road crew who were experienced in the use of
explosives and who in turn were not rehired by I L

With regard to the election rally held on Merritt Island
and referred to previously by|

I stated that
he had heard that the I I was ]^re£ by
FORTENBERRY ,was at this meeting recording the license numbers of all
automobiles. He said ho can add the fact that this disrupted the meeting
and considerably upset the Negroes who were there at the meeting. The
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I said he ted no way to prove it but said he was confident that
to appear at the meeting and

take down the license number of all automobiles.

I
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents [_
l and l I on January 2, 3* and 4, 1952:

BASIS: To determine the location, supply and availability of ex-
plosives in the area of Brevard County, Florida and surrounding*
counties.

4HS*

Tlie following are the two sources of supply for explosives in the
Brevard County area:

ton Avenue, Titusville,
His source of supply is
Florida

•

Florida,
from the

Jof the Pritchard Hardware, 327 i-Jashing-

ised that he sells 40/2 duPont dynamite
Merrill Dynamite Company of Jacksonville.

I I said that his customers are the various grove ovmers
who have been' purchasing dynamite from him for years. He advised there are
no records kept as to the sale of dynamite, the grove people merely come in,
buy what they need, .use it in clearing their land and blowing away stumps.

I
stated he has not sold any dynamite to any strangers and that

he would be aware of the persons wore strangers because his customers for
explosives have been the same throughout the years.

| I advised that
the amount purchased by grove ovmers seldom, goes beyond three or four sticks
at a time

.

I I Travis Hardware Store, 300 Delannoy Avenuo, Cocoa,
Floriaa, advised that IRAVIS Hardware store sells dynamite to the various
grove owners in the area but they do not maintain records of sale.
•also soaccd that the customers are the same ones year in and year out.
lho,>- purchase

^

four or five sticks of dynamite at a time for clearing the
land and blasting stumps. He advised they use L0C

1 Atlas dynanrf t.« and +.h,«r *

of supply is the MERRILL Dynamite Cojfes^at Jacksonville, ELorida.

The last large amount of dynamite sold by Travis Hardware was 100
®?u0 .?

c
„
ca

J
se® Karaite sold to the government at the U.S.A.F. Guilded

uissile lost Center, Cocoa. These explosives were ordered through the
lravis Haruirare Company to the Merrill Bynamite Company, Jacksonville.
Florida ana the delivery was directly to Patrick Air Force Base from which

yerG
,

transported to the various island observation stationsoi uhe missile uracxcing range where it was used for malting aircraft runways

,
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I further advised they sold a case of dynamite or two to the
FLORIDA rower and Light Company Maintenance Shop at Cocoa*

of tho Florida Power and light Company,
401 Brevard Avenue, cocoa, Florida, advised they purchased dynamite from the
Travis Hardware Company and use it in various maintenance jobs. This dyna-
mite is kept in a vault under lock and key* The supervisor maintains the
key. In tho morning the amount of dynamite needed is located on the trucks,
taken to the spot where it is tp bo used and in the evening any dynamite
that is left over is returned to tho vault and locked up* A log is kept on
tho amount used and not used and there has been no dynamite missing from
their supply*

Company
Avenue, Titusville, Florida, advised that they purchased small quantities
of dynamite from the Travis Hardware Company at Cocoa and sometimes from
Px-itchard Hardware in Titusvillo. This 'dynamite is* kept in a vault under
lockand key and it is removed from the vault, taken to the area where it
•is to bo used and any that is left over- is returned at night, removed from
tho truck and placed in the vault* A log is kept on the supply* There
have been no losses of dynamite from their supply*

and
tenance iara, nejiDourne , Florida, advised that they keep a small UHjraMV w
dynamite that they purchase from Travis Hardware Company. This dynamite
kept in a vault under lock and key and he maintains the key of the vault •
*TJL J * ^ _ t 1 % a « a - W

any
A log is kept as to the source of supply
any dynamite nor has any dynamite been si

advised he has not lost

Cocoa
.Patrick Air Force Base,

riaa, reviewed tne flight manifests which contained a cargo of
* ^ 1 .t A m * «a

opresonting the tracking station
. Missile Center stretching south from the Keys of Florida.
: was used to clear the island surfaces for aircraft runwawi.

.
said that all the dynami

no losses*
itl:

The followin,
ohc managers advised

hardware stores in Brevar
hey did not sell dynamite;

County wore contacted and
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iTitusvillo Hardware Store, 304 /Washington Avenue, Titusville

\_East Coast Lumber and Supply Company, 222 King Street, Cocoa

I Cocoa Hardware Store, 313 Delannoy Street, Cocoa

J
Huggins Hardware Store, 232 Hew Haven Street, Melbourne

M H

(Broome * s Hardware Store s South Dixie Highway Melbourne

MJlQrt Pierco, Indian? River County, Florida .

. , .
I McCabe Hardware, ?12 Orange Avenue, Fort Pierce,

vxsea tnat he does not handle or soil dynamite*
ad

x I I Putnam Hardware Store, 200 Orange
borcoo, Sor'G rierce, mioricia , advised that he sells dynamite to the various
Srove owners in the Fort Pierce area* He does not maintain a record of
sale but his customers are the same year in and year out, being the various
grave, owners in the area and they seldom buy more than four or five sticks
a& a came* He uses LQ% duPont dynamite and his source of supply is Mulberry*
F_oi iaa, one

|
of the duPont Hynamitc Company*

I —J I'ert Piereo Hardware Store, 115 S* 5th Street, Fort
Pierce

, Florida, aavised she does not handle or sell dynamite*
I

*

At_Sanford * Seminole Counts* Florida*

H-

„ , L „ . I
HiU Hardware Cozrpany, First Avenue and Palmetto.

oaniord, Florida, advised that he does not handle or sell dynamite but he
mauers bands that Chase and Compass'' of Sanford, Florida uses dynamite in
their ier&iligor work

•

*

i, .
I
Chase and Company, Sanford, Florida, advised

?ertiliLr Wni?
e
f?

0
^e of jOTite in loosening their chemical

m i
is shipped* Tins dynamite is kept iii a vault out of

off-; ce*""°ThOT
d
haTO

°f va
Vf

'

b is imom on^ to the Chase and CompanyS have x10^ . -ost any aynami&e nor has any dynamite been stolen
t , ^

°
I advised they buy their dynamite from the Hi! 1 Irmle-menu Conpar^ located right next door to Chase and Company.

P
V

*

KLcrida, Advised that they sell »Jg to £12*’
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area and lie does keep records of these sales* He advised that those cus-
tomers have been coming to his company for years to purchase small quantities
of dyxiamxtc* The available records kept by] |

were displayed and
the latest purchase was December ?, 1951 when a well known customer purchased
three sticks of dynamite#

*

I stated that they sell duPont 405

0

dynamite and they pur-
chase it from. Miami, Florida

j

Mulberry, Florida and Not'/ Orleans, Louisiana®
'

The dynamite is kept in a magazine located in the county and it is locked and
sealed*

I could not state the name of any person - in the Sanford
area \rno

.

v/a.s particularly adept on the use of explosives except various Power
and Lign

u .

Company men® He said he does not sell any explosives other than
one dynamite and does not know any source where THT or ary other type, .of ex-
plosive could be purchased.

I advised his records are kept as a result of a request
oy ohe Florida Highway Patrol who asked him to keep a record of dynamite
sales subsequent to a blast that occurred in Tallahassee some years back.

/

t ,
I I

QR to say *bhab if a stranger would request dynamite
ne regures fcne person to sign their name and address and phone number* ho
then roxers thus person to tne Florida Highway* Patrol , however,

| |advised that he has not sold any dynamite to strangers , that his sales are
seldom over three or four sticks at a time, except to Chase and Company*

-7

a • 0 ,.
- I U. S* Naval Air-ciliary

Air^Suauxon, £>anrora 9 Florida, advised that* their supply of ammunition con-
u^stiu 01 arms ammunition *30 and *50 calibre and dummy rockets*
I—«

;
I
staued this amuunxtion xs counted as it is issued and

counted as it is returned. He stated the rockets used in practice firing
haa no explosive charge in them and that the propulsion charge was black

beenlost
J

’or Solen^
00 US°S n° °ther ’fcype °“ plosive and no ammunition has

At_Deland , Volusia County. Plorida.

Beach, Florida,
explos5„ve

.

Daytona Beach,
lexplaincd

. . „
J tfcNeely Hardware Store, 132 Broadway, Daytona

advised that he does not sell dynamite or any other typo of

, . . j ,

Brothers Eardxjaro Company, South Beach Street
advised that they sell dynamite but they do not stock it.
•oha-u they take orders for dynamite and transmit them to the

/
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JSSRSII-L Dynamite Company in Jacksonville, Florida and the dynamite is then
sent directly to tho customer or to the store where it is picked up by the
customer.

N

] stated their principal purchasers of dynamite are tho
nursery owners or grove owners in the area, thoy are old customers from
years back and the average purchase, to his knowledge , was about three to
four sticks of dynamite . Other customer for the explosive is the Florida
Power and Light Company and the last purchase made ’os'- the Florida Power
and Light Company was one caso of dynamite in December.

At Fev; Smyrna Beach. Volusia

I I
Furlong Hardware Store, 50& Canal Street, JJew Smyrna

Beach, advised his store did not sell dynamite or any other type of explosives.

of tho Whitney Hardware Store, 333 Canal
advised that his store did not sell

dynamite or any other explosive.

Street, new Smyrna Beach, Florida

X
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IEJb fallowing investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and I I on January 4> 1952*

BASIS: To trace the source of the rumor given to
to the effect that the FORTENBERRY contingent was holding HARRY T.
MOORE responsible for FORTENBERRY* s defeat in the November, 1590
election and that they were out to get him.

SBHBfr

As has been previously reported!
received this information from either I

stated he

or

All of these individuals were contacted for any knowledge in
their possession as to the source of this information, all of thorn stated
that they had heard some rumors to that effect but could not recall ever
having given I I the information,

A

%

At this point it is desired to point out that in order to
arrive at the basis for i

~| telephone call to warn the MOOREs
not to come to Mims that the three above named individuals together
with I I mot with Agents I I and I I at

| |

residence, I I reiterated the fact that he had received this
information and he believed that it hid come from one of these three
men* He said that ho felt so strongly about the information that ho ted
immediately gone to his residence, ate his dinner, changed clothes and
made a special trip to Orlando, Florida to get word to the MOQRZs not to
come to Mims, it will be recalled that I I previously stated
that he was afraid of having his call intercepted if he called from Mims
or the vicinity, thus his trip to Orlando,

The nearest confirmation as a basis for I

~| phone
call came from I I recalle d that a day or two after the election
ho had been discussing the results of the election xlth I

^

I

t According to I I asked
| |

if he thought that the
colored people had done right in defeating FORTENBERRY, I I said he told

I that the Progressive Voters League had advised them to vote for
FORTENBERRY' s opposition, I I said he also told| |that| l

i

I
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brother of Judge CARLTON had been getting the white vote out in opposit:

to FORTUNE'JRRI , I 1 stated it wasT I opinion that the colored vote

had defeated F0RTFNT3MRRY. I I stated I Idid not seem to be bitter

about it and that the conversation was of a general nature.

I I explains d tha t he did not recall, but perhaps after his

conversation with I I he may have seen I I and recounted

.his conversation and thus his basis for I ~l trip to I 1his conversation and thus his basis for
| |

trip to
| |

While these three men were together, interviewing Agents

inquired if any of them had been present at the meeting on Merritt Island

.just shortly before the November, 1950* general election at which I 1

I
reportedly appeared for the purpose of dispursing the meeting. All

three stated that they had not been at the meeting, I I recommended

one I lof Merritt Island stating he is a long time residentone pi HerriUT; -Lsuana seating ne is a -iuug u-uins rosiucm.

of Merritt Island and of complete reliability, | |
pointed out that

l is a leader of the colored people in the Merritt Island area.

Incidental to the int ervie

w

I 1 brought up the fact that

a delegation from the Civil Rights Congress had been present at HARRY T.

MOOR:. * s funeral. He stated thatnone of thorn had been aware of the fact that

this is a Communist organization and that this information has come to them

since .the funeral. He pointed out that the delegation sent the largest and

most beautiful floral piece. He stated that at the cemetery one of the

delegation hid opened a box of roses and bad given the two daughters,

ANNIE ROSALFA and I l a bouquet or corsage jf these roses telling

them to take them home. I also pointed out that HARRY T. ,MOORE was in

open opposition against the Communists and that he had constantly fought

against them in his work in the N11ACP

,

them to take them home.

The interviewing Agents also discussed with these men the

possibility that HiiRRY T. MOCRE had become despondent because of his falling

out with the N.uiCP and therefore may have attempted to commit suicide.

All four including I I emphatically stated they did not think

it was possible HARRY T. MOORE had committed suicide. To substantiate

this they pointed out he appeared to be in good spirits during the time

lie was here and that he had eaten a hearty meal and had engaged in the

family talk during the family gathering.
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The following investigation. v:as conducted o~ Special Agent

s

nc. 1 on January A, 1952:

and.

— interviewed coneGrains previous conversation :ath ‘dVdfT.il3

’./herein it i/as alleged that I I reportedly' had hoard a
rumor to the effect that an attempt hau been made on HOOPS’ s life
in a church in ; ost Pair’ beach •

'

AMM#
9 \

advisexi that as
best he could recall, he uas one of a group who hold a conversation in
Cocoa on December 27, 1951 after the i-IOGdlC bonbiug at uttich tine it '/as his
definite recollection that I \ a colored boy from Cocoa, had
said lie had heard that someone in litre had made a remark to the effect that
''scr.oono had made at liGOItd at nest Palm Poach in a church but the plot had
not boon carried out for if so it v/ould have killed too pairr peopled'

said that the only persons ho could recall that ’/ore pre-
sent t.ur:.n/g this conversation i/oro li-1r-ip.nl

"

r.driver and
further and it //as Inis best recollection that

[

one else in hins make the remark .

a cab
press the conversation

]
had merely heard sor.c-

I
said ho was a neuter of the IJAAOP and had last coon

ille Sheriff’s office sQjy.et:b.io

-

dai-in Or.tohen 1951 -./henin the Titusv
v.as some discussion bet’/eoii IIOOPfD and]
bility of appointment of a negro deputy sheriff*

.% *

conccriXLnn ’or;o

Ciioro

*OCSOl
pi

uhon roinborviewod, said that it v;as his recollection
th.at the information concerning the throat on LdCChk at host Palm Beach had
soon origikially mentioned by I Iwho said that ho had hoard it fro: 1

sor'.eouc m inns could not . elaborate further.

}
employed as a cab driver by lAjjd’s Cab Con-
^ . . i' _ _•*» # * . . _ .

paxi;,-'. (iocog n yior/iaa recalled being present during the conversation vdth
^ |and

| p./hon the hOOhC bombing was discussed, ho:/ever,
no sax*., ho received a call for a toed.cab and left the group and was not
present when any reiprence to a ..'est Pal:'. Beach. ti:reat against IICQ.v; was
discussc:..

|
|
could furnish no additional infcriiiation bearing upon

Girj

«

cVo box1
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Also interviewed was
no: it, residing
cuaintocl with iJOOffi and coi:ld

or I-lGOr.V! ! s past activities.

I colored, Cocoa Police Depart

|
-./no auvased he vus not personally.' ac-

iurnish no inTornation concerning suspects
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The following investigation './as conducted oy Special Agents
1and | Ion January 4, 19:32:

BASIS:
|
or Duffy* s Fruit Stand and Restaurant

and also a grove o;mor iu Ilirns , Florida and a ran v.-fto is v/sll

.'ciomn to thp 3urcau Agents working in the Daytona Beach Resident
Agency, : :as contacted concerning tho local political situation
in Brevard County and particularly A. F0.l‘i2I!3ErilY5 the Chair-nan
oi‘ the Counts'

1

Coi.snission who ’./as defeated by a ;:"..rito->in” vote
in the 1950 general election.

A

~| of Duffy*s Fruit Stand and .Restaurant and- also a
grove owner in Inns, Florida, i/ho is veil knoun to Bureau Agents working in
the Daytona Beach Resident Agency, was interviewed concerning tho political
situation in Brevard Count;/.

_
advised that A. FORTTEKSEIIY had been Chairiaan of the

County Cor.nis gion for around 10 years and had been a member of the County
Co; mission for man;- years previous to that. Ye believed FGRTEIDDRRY orig-
inally came from liiocissippi. A group of businessmen in Drevard County v:J 10

'i/ere generally irritated and concerned over the county political set-up,
rallied together and managed to defeat FORTS!i311I,;Y . The defeat of FQRIT3Y-

I './as one of those impossible things that never happen.
1

I I explained that the general concensus in the county vas that
FOBYBiT 'mTdlY could have his job as Chairman of tho County .Commission as long
as no c-ooirod to be a candidate for tho position $ that over tho many years

r — \ \*-s 4 r % < * « in . A a ^ . _ _ _ _ . _

F

FORTE.
_ ^

larly strong because there are five County Commissioners and each is nom-
9 I * A m m ^ A _ *

in
Go
in leu;..oh it vas cIiijTicu.lt to rail; ah tho north and south portions of tho
coui-0,/ scrcngtii go oppose FQiiTiii1-jThjTlJ. u1 at glie polls

»

vuc, W1UJJL O CiX IXVv; WUUU,/ UU. I LLOOJ.UUCiy) ciiiU ilUjil""

inatod from a particular district in the county; FORTEII31B1EY being from the
Cocoa District. Brevard County being a county narrow: in idtith and 72 miles
* » * * a * « a. a. • ^ . “ .

tii ).o residents
|
added that most of the businessmen in tho county and long

generally considered F0RT1!I3KRRY ‘‘crocked” although there
v:as no way to prove such an allegation. FQRTEYIuRRY oz/ploitcd the job of
Counuy Co; inissionc-r for his own personal gain and very little effort ifas
dai'cciod to tho benefit of all citiacns of tl;c count:
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, ,
said ho believed that FOUTllSJittY hod never gotten, over^

'•;is loss and that he "ould be bade at the polls righting to again gain aold

of the Count:/ Conuission, Ho said that in the event F0IITEI3HU! could oe

re-elected ho could • automatically become Chairnan of the. Coi.snission as
^

the ran who lias held the County Conrnssioncrc job the greatest nurber ox

••oars is autoralically r.iaclc Chairman*.
Z*

| |

said that a person wiio ?ras vgaV close to *ono scene and

; o \;g~\ ;ocl extrenely hard to defeat FOxlT. j-S-d It± ..'as a nan oy the nc*io of

and he :;as confident lie would bo vdJLling to

furnish liiiroau Agents i.ith considerable bach^rcund infoiT.iation concerning;
vrv*r y »

jL
f VA J. -*Ja\ J L- j~L

I

r

4

»
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The follpwfnr investigation was conducted
'

07 1

on January U and 5, 1952:
%

3ASIS : Interview of KICK informants in attempt to identify two
v.ldiie r.en who cane to Mims, Florida about July. 1951 inouirinr--
aboutW T. HOCRB.

and

Confidential Informant
| |

of known reliability, who has boon a
r.ie;,tasr of the

| | oTTne Ku Klu:: Klan at
I I

~or
I I advised that the description of the „-l

^Imrrf
a
r^T~

QC? .
p?|— „ ,T

I
pot the description of TILLMAN xi.

oi^-Ald#
| |

said *onat BKLVIil load formerly been a :::or,ioer of tbe KICK oC

f
1^ 311 organization in Orlando, Florida. O stated that

r ;^
LVIi

!
to °e .°{ ?

ad imputation curd that ho was expelled from the

rffrrrir'**
v^‘an xo

^
GCoivities involving violence.

I I advised further tliat
JjJjVj. 1 . xs regarded as a “renegade1* because he continued his activities
even arcer he was expelled from the Klaa.

1 ladviscd^ further that tho description of ,'^Acsm as given b;

^ —V'ra
f

sinilar' to tho description of EAIM&OaCLYN, who is* pro

sboc^'no^o?
73 ™re a 0Gfkallcap usually red’ in color and is tshort

sonal automobiles those two individuals owned,
‘ *“ f P

b2
b6
b7C
1 H* T“\b/D

Confidential Infornont I I of T

cno7 ti yv.»i t h*5 1 *i v- r rv,~ -

closel:- associated with KLAN activities in tha Statelf Florida fo-Ffebo t --i-
b2

*^^.*£££2 Stf?L“s:kpu=ii »™
v T .

# -bLiVXlvj <-*nd i/llclo ,/2 T.icin *.TcXS VOX**5 ' Si yvn lav* uO ‘hh^rf nf* PART r>ATrT v?7

s ML- '«»

Klan rules.

^
1 -W 5

rn

d
|

—t thQSa tV;° QOd throQ othsrs v;ere end that later
oj tOCuLiir and- the inciividu ~

1 I
1

,
~l

r einsuallcd. DiiLVIir,
of actors of tho u!«®“ of thls 6

the Southern Xrdshts of the ** *”»*
(.

_=BWS
_|Ox iallahassee, Florida. I I
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^
I said, that the other old nonhors or the Georgia KKK -.:ho wer&

sidored to be renegades are I I Apopka , Florida : I

Apopka, Jlcjrida
; |

~| Apopka'} .Florida ; |

'

fof Orange
land his son

|
| of Apopka, Florida*

.con-

Countyj

stated that
o£* the KKK at Apopka and some oi
robbing them. For this reason I

-
|

did become a member of the Southern Knights
the norbors found he v.'as beating negroes and

|
v.'as e.-.vpclled from the Klon at Apopka

.

oj. mvo i.ia«uer iron that tine until he read in the paper that IIOOR3 was killed
®:plosion in his hone.

I I also said all r.onbers of the KKK knew that
i# u00r̂ wds head of the KAACP in the State of Florida and t'~at wo

s

the onjv • reason why the:,- ’-/anted to got hix.
H.

£

,

T
^
e informant advised further that all the poop3.e he listed as

rcnogaaco have a very poor reputation, and that he was almost positive the1 --

n-oro responsibie for burning down a house near Orlando, Florida, aonroyd-
1

.c. c. one j car ago . ho stated that these non appeared to bo menially uh-oalanccd over -ohe negro question and that they g'o out of their way to do

pSW^fro!" the *Klan?
ini

’

0r,;iant said thcvb -®s one reason v-jhy they x/crc cx-

hovsoo-r
said in his opinion the men that blew up the

wOO.d prooaoly got the idea iron the bombings being done
xxovld j.ollow another group in some forns of violence,

P
in

vjeuj.d follow another group in some ftafa of violence.
° *

racMrtb
advisod further that he knew that I

sectTon ni OQM°
n°^Q0Casioa

l
cli

'iven through the

I

aa ° 01<3r 1H’oarns and c;cplosivcs at his home in Apopka.

Jhad a sub-
colorcd
uras possible

"t*cU/ the
Xhe infproant also advised ho had recently hoardOrlando Air Foreo Base, Orlando, Florida.

V DSLVIrJ had been x.’orking
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I |
advised that the person who is| |of the Klan activities

the Cocoa, Titusville and New Smyrna Beach, Florida, area is l

I stated that
|

~^of the Kidd Furniture Company in Cocoa
and that I \ also has stores in Titusville and New Smyrna, I Iwas not
sure whether or not there is an active Klan in this area but stated]
had been trying to organize a Klan,

in

Confidential Informant I I of known reliability, who has been
associated with Klan activities in the Central Florida area for the I 1

I I stated the description of the #1 man as given by was
similar to that of T , H. .BELVXN and the description of the #2 man was
similar to EARL BROOKLYN, He described these two men as being of very poor
reputation and constant troublemakers, I I in fact, substantially furnished
the same information as I Iregarding these two individuals* He said he
recalled the time EAKL BROOKLYN I

I I could not recall seeing the plan $
of the MOORE house although he pointed out that he was very busy at that
time and had other problems and it was possibly BROOKLYN did have the plan
of the MOORE house at that meeting. He £Lso verified the fact that HARRY
T, MOORE and all other leaders of the NAACP were well known to the -Klan
members.

advised further that EARL BROOKLYN had three fingers missing fr<

his left hand. In this regard it is to be noted that I Istated
that he observed that the short, stout man kept his hands in his pockets
during the entire time he was in the Mims Confectionerv Store.

b2

Confidential Informant of known reliability, who has been
I upon being re-associated in Klan activities for the

| | upon being re-
contacted, advised that one member of the Klan at Winter Garden, Florida,
which is a branch of the Association of Georgia Klans, resides near Mims,
Florida. He said this person's name ij | and that j [is employe

d

as a salesman by the Stauffer Chemical Company which has a branch office in
Apopka, Florida,

|
I said that I

~| was considered to be a loud-mouthed
individual and that] 1 had been bragging around Winter Garden that he knew
all about the bombing of the MOORE residence. According to I I had
told some people in Winter C-arden that the first thing I I

1 of Brevard County did after hearing of the explosion was to
telephone him.

b2

b7C
b7D

I |
stated that

| |
had indicated he did have information b2

concerning the explosion and that
| | thought it possible I

~1 had furnished b7D

MOORE *s activities to some members of the Klan,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and I I on January 5, 1952,.

BASIS

:

was interviewed inasmuch as he

of Scottsmoor GSsoves,

of the DUNN* s Citrus Retail Store. Mima. Florida and

was interviewed through
a chance contact and volunteered the following informations

He has always considered the relationship between the white
and colored population in the Mims and Brevard County area to be above
average, has never known of any outright friction between the whites and
the colored people and was insistent in his opinion that the explosion
which caused the death of instant victims w%a a person or persons outside
of Bscvard County,

| |

has known HARRY T. MOORE for many years but
only held direct contact with him as a result of the various elections
in the county. He aa well as the other candidates for election were aware
of the fact that HARRY T, MOORE was a leader among the Negroes in
Brevard County. He related that in the last general election in 1948
all tho candidates for election in Brevard County approached HARRY T,
MOORE in order to explain to him their views, aims and proposed program
if elected. Prior to tho elections the Negroes would hold meetings in
certain of their churches in order to decide among themselves which
candidates to support.

| |
stated that ho received the support

of tho Negro vote in the last general .‘lection in 1948 because he has
always showed an interest in the welfare of the Negroes in .the community.
He advised that a few years ago a man by the name of
of Orlando, Florida who was .formerly a tax collector in Orlando purchased
a considerable portion of land along the St, Johns River near Mims . It so
happened that the popular Negro picnic area on the banks of the St, Johns
happened to be located within the acerage purchased by I L

arranged to have a fence and gate erected across the
public road which led from the man highway to the picnic grounds. Through
the efforts of I I condemns.tion proceedings were instituted in order
to obtain that small portion of land along the St, Johns River commonly
used by the Negroes for their picnics.

*

4
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I I volunteered information concerning the latest
election which was held in 1950. In that election the Chairman of the
Brevard County Commission, ANDREW FORTENBERRY, of Cocoa, Florida, was
up for re-election. He was able to win in the primary election over
JOE MRTIN and a man by the. name of I L vHowever . when the final
election was held in November, 1950. ANDREj^TORTENBERRY was defeated
through write-in votes, the winner being DAWID NISBET.

| |

considered the defeat of Mr , FORTENBERRY extremely unusual and also
mentioned that Mr. NISBET did not even actively campaign for the
position. However he did know that many people did actively electioneer
for NISBET. I I alleges that early in the morning of the final
election sometime about 5?00 AM or thereabout slips of paper containing
the name of I I Candidate for U. S. Senator and DAVID NISBET
for Brevard County Commissioner were distributed to the Negroes in the
Borvard County area with instructions to them that they should write in
those names on the ballot. I I stated that there is no doyfot that
HARRY T. MOORE had something to do with these slips of paper which
promoted the write-in votes and that "money passed hands".

It should be noted that I

~| mentioned that in hie opinion
the influence of HARRY T* MOOkE among the colored people in Brevard County
was over rated and that he might not have been able to influence more than
25 per cent of the Negro vote in an election.

I \ stated that a person named l I over at Gray 1 s
Tourist Court, noar Scottsmoor Grove, Florida, had told hlmj |

that
Governor WARREN tod put money, into the hands of HARRY T. MOORE to
influence the Negro vote, and I 1 further felt that HARRY T. MOORE might

%
have been paid by both sides in the State Election contests,

s

*

I I described ANDREW FQRTENBJHRY as an open advocate
;

of the principles and ideals of the late Senator BILBO of Mississippi,
However, I

~| actively supported the candidacy of ANDREW FORTENBERRY
in the 1950 County Commission Election and in order to convince the

,
Negro voters that Mr, FORTENBERRY should receive their support explained
to them that Mr, FCRTSNBERRY su$5pcrt®d the condemnation proceedings to
obtain the picnic grounds along the St, Johns River from land owned by
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•

,
stated that on the evening of instant explosion

he was in his bedroom on the second floor of his home which is located
slightly north of the main intersection of Mims, recalled hearing tho
clock strike 10;00 o'clock that evening but does not recall hearing any
explosion or unusual noise. He explained that he might have been
asleep at tho timo or the noise might have been obliterated by the
heavy truck traffic passing his home*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents -

I and I I on January 5, 1952,

B..SIS; It has been deemed advantageous to review the correspondence
between rLJtRY T, MOORE and
Brevard County, Titusville

|
pf Brevard

County in Titusville, Florida, nude available all the correspondence
which he and his assistants were able to locate pertaining to HnRRY T*

MOORS, He explained that only correspondence and files for the past
2-| years are maintained in the current files at the Brevard County Court
House in Titusville . All other files and correspondence are packed away
in a small room which acts as the store room for the old files. It is
possible that other correspondence prior to January, 1949 , can not be
readily located in this old file room due to the lack of a filing system.
The correspondence pertaining to HARRY T. MOORS mainly relates to the
period when he was principal of the Mims Negro elementary school, Tho
only recent correspondence contained in this file were three letters,
one dated October 4, 1950, one dated November 21, 1950, and' one dated
December 5, 1950, all 'jf which pertain to the school bond issues which
were being considered in the ooming elections. The correspondence also
appealed for funds to hire a janitor for the Negro elementary school at
Mims and also to improve the facilities of the school, There was nothing
person-' 1 in the correspondence, but was a routine effort on the part
of the Progressive Voters League to improve conditions in the Negro schools.

]advised that in his opinion since MOORE 1 s death
many people have been discussing HARRY T, MOORE's value to the community
and it is I \ opinion that they are attempting to make him a more
important man than ho actually was. Whereas

| \
stated it was his

opinion that HARRY T, MOORE was not an overly intelligent person. He was
inclined to be lazy in comparison with some of the other Negro school
principals, I ~lwont on to state that he was referring to MOORE
just in tho light as he knew him in connection with the Board of Education,
Ho know nothing of MOORE’s outside activities or his personal life,

stated that he never knew HaRRY T, MOORE was involved in the
activities of the NAACP until the recent publicity resulting from his
death. He stated the last time he saw MOORE was the Saturday before MOORE’s
death find at that time he had just noticed him on a street corner in
Titusville, He did not speak to MOORE at that time but j.ust remanberod that
he saw him,

it

4
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Insofar as the termination of MOORS f s employment as principal
in the Mans Negro school is concerned^ I I believes that there is
a letter of resignation somewhere in the files but also believes that
MOOR'^s resignation might have been prompted by the fact tmt he knew his
contract was not going to be renewed for the year 1946 - 1947*
also explained that sine e learning of MOORE 1 s extensive activities on
behalf of the Progressive Voters League and the NAACP, it is possible that
at the time MOORE* s employment by the Board of Education was terminated or
he resigned MOORE might have been already engaged in these outside activities
to the point that he intended to dedicate his entire efforts to the work
of those organisations * He felt that they were the factors that interfered
with his doing a good job as principal#
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The following investjg-itl on was conducted by Special Agents
and on January 5, 1952,

BASIS: To determine fron DENNIS SaWIER, Merritt Island, Florida,
any information,in his possession concerning the November, 1950,
elections involving ANDREW FORTjJN-3 jRRY and his ananosity to victim
HuRKY T. MOORE,

On interview DENNIS S_.WY.'jR stated he last saw H«ERY T» MOORE
approximately two or three months ago at a meeting in Cocoa which meeting
was for the purpose of raising funds for the NAACP, Tho meeting was hold
at the Colored Baptist Church in Merritt Island, He stated that at this
meeting there was no mention made of the 'IGroveland Case"

,

Concerning FORTENBERRY, SAWm stated he has known FORTENB JRRY
for many years and considered him a gjod County Comnassion^r* Ho stated
FORTENBERRY had promised him, SAWY3R, to get several things for tho colored
population of Merritt Island in the nature of civic improvements*
SAWYER noted that FORTBiTOEkRY had fallen down on many of these promises
but he felt that FORTENBERRY had gDod reason for not having them done*

Concerning FORTENBERRY'S defeat in the November, 195©,
election, SaWY.jA stated that tho white people were the most anxious
t o see FORTENBERRY out of office* He stated that the Progressive Voters
League had also backed up the FQRTENREKRY opposition and that consequently
tho colored population of Brevard County had followed the Progressive
Voters League • SAWYER stated that to the best of his knowledge the
opposition to FORTENBERRY stemned from FORTENBERRY 1 s failure to keep
his political promises* Ho stated that he had* never heard that FORTENBERRY
blamed MOORE or tho colored vote f his dofeat*

+

SAWTiK stated he had been present at a meeting of the colored
people in the Merritt Island area shortly before the November, 1950 elections
at which meeting

| 1 a white mar^ was present. He stated that
a county officer who was a|

|
under FORTENB. jftRY , I had

come to the meeting apparently trying to break the meeting up. SAWYER
stated that during the time I I was present ho, SAWY ®, 'had remained
inside the meeting tell and did not hear -or see any of the activity
outside. According to SAWYER, I

~1 went out and spoke to I I and
apparently convinced him to go away. After that the meeting continued.

*
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Acco rding to S...WYBR the victim, HARRY T» MOORE, was present at tho mooting and
gave a short speech to the assembly. The general theme of his speech
was to the effect that if D.A7E NIS3ET was elected he would undertake to
protect and defend the rights of the, Negro people of Brevard County.,

*

Concerning FORTIDNB/mIRY himself
? SA*WYJ3i stated he has

approximately six colored men working for him at his sawmill and xvho
live- on F(X:TSHB JR1Y { s property. He recalled the names of | |

i and I 1

*

He also recalled that one I

~1 who resides in a
small house opposite the Negro Baptist Church in Merritt xsland also
worked for FORTENBERRY at one time. In this connection ho noted that

I ted been on tho county payroll up to the time of FORTENBERRY > s
defeat and that ho hid been allowed to remain on the payroll until a
replacement could be found for 'him. SAWYER noted that I I had
also done work for FORTENBERRY personally around FORTENBERRY ' s home.

During tfe interview 'it developed that DENNIS SAWYER has been
acquainted with both HARRY T. MOORE and HARRIETT MOORE for a period of
approximately 20 years and he noted that the MOORTSs had resided in his
home during the time HARRY T* MOORE was principal of the colored Grammar
School at Merritt Island,

It should be noted that DENNIS SAWYER is
7"J

years of ago
and has lived in Merritt Island at his present address for the past 45
to 50 years. Ho stated he was born in tho Bahamas in Nassau and is a
naturalized United States citizen,

S

During the interview SaWYSR pointed out that he many years
ago hid begun agitation to obtain equal facilities for Negro children
in the schools. Ho stated ho had made many contacts with the State and
county officials for thia purpose. According to SAWYER all of these
officials had discouraged him in his effortifc and he eventually reached
a point where he felt ho was unable to do any good in this line of endeavor.
He stated that at this point PARRY T. MOORE hid taken up his work at his
suggestion and had carried on through the years. According to SAWYER as
a result of MOO. US 1 s efforts in this direction he bad been dropped from the.
school system.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
AI-IDI ] on January 5, 1952:

s

BASIS: Folio1
.inc interviewed as they arc the nearest resident

go the scene of the explosion, living in the residential area
several hundred wards north of the residence of H/itii T.

vor/v

advised they
have lived in Titusville since 1946 and in their present residence for the

is a .commercial fisherman and. truck driver.pasv wc*% «

He advised that he and his wife had -just retired on the night of
December 25, 1951 when they heard a terrific explosion. | I stated he
believed at first the explosion had occurred, .iust 'south of hi

+ *

s rcs-iaonc
but ^mediately after the explosion he •ot out of bed and v:cnt out into his
front yard. It is noted here that front yard is approximately
140 i aro.o from the intersection of the hard top road running in front of
the uOGSj residence. stated he noted no signs of an explosion-
but after hesitating in his front yard for appro;shrately 15 seconds, ho ob

panbs of this car, noted only that car lights './ore rather dim and stated that
upon reaching tho road running in an cast-west direction the car hesitated
momentarily, turned cast across tho railroad tracks and as best he could de-
ter: &r.c, proceeded north on U.S. Highway yl.
himself that ho felt that this car must have oeen arivxn

voiced the opinion
ow along the road

Uirocely in front of tho rIOOBE residence at the time of tho explosion.

It is pointed out hero that this information coincides with infor-
na-cnon furnished previously by | Iof Titusville to the
ox a ecu enae no snaj~

Iof I-ins. Florida, v.'cro driving dircctlm rout of the i-ICOhd residence at the time of tho ojqxLesion on the night of
December 25, 1951; that because of fright ho could not keen his foot on thevn
Oas. and uad slowed the car down after tho hx-Pof,-; nn after which they proceeded
noron go Guo residence of ' l< .

,

without stopping at the scone.

.—!
.stated he did not rake further inouirios regarding the ex~pxos_oa juo reGurncd go bod.

r
4 *

Mv i n A 7 T
cz

-uV i 1 • hi •

seated .no did not go to the I-iOOBE residence until apprordL-pn .<cc,ncsuay, December 26, 1951. Ko stated he had not known
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hAilOf IIOORJS or any of M00RiS? s relatives or in-la\:s. Ho volunteered ho noted
no odor of any kind the morning of December 26 } 1951 at the scone of the
explosion. Ho stated that while living and ^working in and around I-Ii: Ss he
has not soon or heard of any trouble between the white and colored people.
He stated he knows of no enemies MOOilE r.-ight have had in this vicinity and
3lnco the explosion has heard nothing which night shed light on the incident.

1 volunteered his cooperation in furnishing any information whatsoov
which cones to his attention regarding the incident.

\*JL

Wins } Florida, advised that on Dcccribcr
2?t lc253

;
yhey both wore visiting her relatives in Savannah, Georgia e

——?—I
advised they proceeded to Savannah on the Saturday orecedino; Christ

ry curned to tnoir hone in Mins on *oho following Saturday afternoon* [—_—J
.Liaicutca ho is employed at the ilevins Packing House in JBLcis, Florida

anu fcnat his ulfe is temporarily employed at the Blue Goose PacIdLng House

«

w

Ic ras indicated tnat auc to tlioir absence from the city they ^“orc
yrith of the details surrounding the evasion, wore unlble

information which v/ould indicate that anv suspicious persons”oro “ MO. neighborhood and, to the best of their ImovAodpS do not ?Se?ll
an, runors indicating there were any racial difficulties existing in IJiris,
-Loretta •

"

t

] advised ho was neve personal!,/ acr-uaintcd with the victims
, nv rvl-vf- « r» !hn/l ^ -( . . __hnv y*V! 7 - Mnmy 1 „ . , . . 7

* wuj.uuw vuwi ouy vie oil:

y^o ‘at S iS» i
S
!lr

a° a
S

l

}?i
S09“ f1

"
1 onli on occasions whale both

£'%}•> o 7 w.? 0ll
;
LCO

f
Woithcr oi -onesc individuals were able toj.uxn.L^i <uv imorration relative to instant investigation.

J residents oi Wins i/ho operate a tavern
*1 \rtv . _ ^ i i « * .

u\<o ana a tvii± niipq wu ^ r 7 ^; ^ *“ aij ^vx-ctuu ^ u&vuva

Js^ated ho had several tines soon I
• “ *H Jk. A— 1 1 f *• _» . I

Bivcc oi the vie bios.
who .iSu been pomteo out to Mr; as a block layer in mj.ia end vicinity.

The
Indiana during the ChriSras holidS-^ visiting them from

soa^-oo. au ohcir residence while not uorkwv.-- and :•!•-; r.v,-- . f. .

hpA Qn ^ nu • l ,

< onau unoy ana tnoir relativevjOG/lU 2iJ L Oj (iHTH r»^/] J *1 r»j. * - * * *
Iipp nu • l 7— —— wiciu uuoy ana ^noir rolati

the 2^^ •«« rlttoi=ht Christma ninht a t

bo* ihea-,\osion
abQut hes-^ what appeared to

appro:ibiU
1^^ ^So ^^

s
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| |

advised they did not visit, the scene of the explosion
until Sunday, December 30, 1951 end then did not make a close inspection of
the c:q>losion scene* ‘ They advised that to their knowledge the white resi-
dents o.?- kirns got along fine -with the colored residents here and they could
furnish no information regarding any trouble or disturbances between races.

I advised he know nothing of I-IOOriU 7 s activities until after
the ernclosion '..hen he heard that LiOOdE had been ruito active in the' Pro-• *

grossivc Voters League, lie volunteered that he Icnei: nothing of KQQPJCk
political activity either in Mims or other parts of Florida.

Through discreet cuootioning,
|

|advised there had been a
. fairly heavy negro vote cast during the 1950 elections at which time DAVE
KISMET had been elected County Comissioricr through a !k.(rite-inu vote, de-
feating incumbent MBZ FOiTISKBEIlUY, who had held this office for over 20
t oca's » I I advised that gQETEMBEHRY had boon supported ' in Iftno by Count*
Cowniosloner' DUKiJ and I I who operates one of the local truck stops.
However, I I was unable to furnish further information along this lino
but stated he had heard that DUkll and I 1

1‘ad sponsored a barbecue or
fish fry for negroes of kirns in support of FOZITEIEIMRK.^5 candidacy, | |

could furnish no further information regarding IIMlU MOOiiii’s activity and
could furnish nothing, as to anyone in kirns ’.ho might have had a grudge
against iiCiCEE. He and his ’.rife volunteered their cooperation in furnishing
any information which might be of interest or value to this investigation.

| |
residents of Mins for the

past 24 years, advised they knew IIMhY MOORE only bj- sight. I I is o;>
ployod as a laborer at the Blue C-ooso Packing Mouse, Kins and I I

is a housewife . T hey advised they were in bod at their home about 9, o ? clock
0i- Chmsoiiias night . I I stated he was not awakened by any explosion
but

|
[said that sometime after going; to bed she was awakened by a

loud noxse. They advised they da.d not get up to make any incuiries in this

on Christmas
but

regard and it was not until the next morning that they heard of the explo-
sion at 1-IOOiiEk residence. They related they have not been to the oxolooion
scene since it occurred.

I \ stated as far as they knew the rolationshlpsbc-
tucen the white and colored people in this vicinity have been .rood. I I

advised he has noted no ill will or friction between the races at the place
no ^is ci iplo/ccx no the packing house where both the wnitc and colored work
Sj-do op side, ihey advised MOOISE had never been to their house and to thoir
know!cage no nad not visited other people in the neighborhood • They stated
l,ilcv n°t®d no sorange individuals or cars in the neighborhood during Christ
mas stated they have not heard anyone express any opinions or r'ivc aivr

^ t,*
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indication as to the cause or reason for the explosion and both pledged
their cooperation in furnishing to Bureau Agents any information which miglat

bo of value to this investigation.

|
employed, as night attendant

at Duffy*s Standard Service Station, IZLns, upon interview advised that he
had slept ail day Christmas day, had gone to work at 7 P.M. Christmas
night end was on duty at the service station in downtown Mims when he and
a customer . standing: underneath the nafqueo at the station, heard a loud
noise* I I stated he and the customer remarked it sounded like a tire
blow out on one of the large truck vans parked across from his station and
they passed the incident up with that*

I I stated it was not until approximately 2 A.I-I. December 26,
1951 that ho knew of the explosion at KOQRE^s rcsidcncc * It was about 2 A.I-I

«

when I I. drove into his station for gas
and as it a/as foggy at the tire I I remarked uo I I that it was a bad day
for driving, to .which I I replied that it had been a bad day all ’

around* I I explained by telling I I of the combing of the MOORE resi-
dence, that he, I L had just .returned from talcing HARRY and IMRRIET'i.' MOORE
to Sanford where HARRY MOORE had died in a local hospital and he had left
his sister, H/lRStlETT MOORE, in a very bad condition.

I |
stated that he knew HARRY MOORE from MOORE « s visits to his

station to get gas. He stated he knew of no racial disturbances in or
arounu Mims, that he know of no one in Mi£is, white or colored, who might have
had an; grudge against MOORE, adding that he know little of MOORE » s activities
prior to his death. lie stated he knew nothing which might bo of value regard-
ing tne explosion and had hoard very little opinion expressed by local resi-
dents regarding the reason behind the bombing or who rirht have committed the
acu

I I
stated he had visited the ejqplosion scene on Wednesday, December

26, 1951 and observed the small crater in the ground left by the cxolosivc and
the damage

1

to the building. I I volunteered that lie formerly worked at a
rock quarry in the Kcw England States and that he did not believe dynamite had
been used in the explosion at the MOORE residence* He expressed his opinion
tha*o ,?I'o would take two .men to carry enough dynamite to cause the destruction
to t ac suiciding that was noted at the MOORE residence **5 He depressed the op-
inion, based on his experience with dynamite, that the main force of a dynamite
explosion is downward. He stated that had dynamite been used at the MOORE
residence it could not have possibly wrecked the dwelling in the manner which
it was wrecked because of the open space on all sides 'pctween the ground and
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the floor and sills of the building.

concluded that
infor. :at:Lon ho nay pick up j.n

da;- or In referring Agents to
thing of instant explosion.a

he would gladly furnish to Bureau Agents ary
his contacts with local people from day tc

*

individuals whom he nay determine to know

advised they have
lived in ana around bins for three years and at their present* resident
July, 1951.

| 1is employed by the. PAUL SI-DlTh Construction Coiroanv at
e uxnce

Cocoa, l..orida. He and his life advised they had retired ear3,y on* Christmas
nxg.nj -o.iat tney were not awakened by any explosion or loud noise that niiitam waow nothing of the bombing of fi00it3 ? s residence until the following day
v:nen no -./as told by a fellow worker ' who had heard of the explosion.

The
c" coioicd farailu -* hvwuj *«oj souiixng tnat since no

People working in the small grove immediately in front of
!
eS^(

:
noe

?
1(5 *8 of tllc °Pinion that white people lived there*

“f L-e <iia not know any of £100itE J s relatives or in-laws livinr in
I-J3JAS o

^

, ,,

s kataa 110 i<nov's and has talked to several white people in andarouuu tnat he has always worked around colored people and has never
seen or hoard of any racial disturbances in III s or vicinity between white
anu co„orce people. He stated he has hoard no opinions e;cprcssed as to the
persons who right have corrnitted this act except that one colored resident
voiced, one opinion that he did not believe it was committed b:. any local per-
son, either v/hite or colored but that it was done by someone outside of
i-m :o .

Bite
core

1 and wife, who is employed on a part tine basis at the
C-oo^e Packing nouse, volunteered to furnish any information which jai«ht
oo Oaioir attention that would be of value in this investigation.

, . . , ,

of the local Baptist Church,
auvisod tnat nc has lived in the parsonage for only 17 months. Ko stated that
during rccenc. monchs ho has been aole to spend only weekends in Mims as he
maintains a home in Orlando where he stays" most of the time except for t’ro days
eacn w-ccx when ho attends classes at the Florida Baptist Institute in Lakeland,

advised ne and nis wiio had boon inOrlando for several da" rs
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prior to and ikmcdiatly after
bo II\ms on Saturday, December
than through reading about it

Christmas and it was not until they returned

29, 1951 that he laiew of the explosion other
in the Orlando newspaper*

I stated ‘that to his knowledge a very good relationship ex-
ists fccti.'ecn white and colored people of Loans ; stated he has never seen or
heard of an;/ friction or disturbances between white and . colored people
here and concluded that he has heard nothing since returning to Ilins that
ni-\it be of value to instant -investigation.

*

I 1 advised that due to the limited amount of time ho has
spent in Lins lie did not know IIAKnY and H/dlHIETT MOOIIE or any of their" re-
latives or in-laws. He advised that in visiting members of his congregation
no has been unable to develop information as to who might have committed
this act, stating that local residents appeared, to bo perplexed and dumb-
founded that such a thing would happen in 1’iir.s. I 1 expressed iiis re-
grets over the incident arid volunteered to furnish any information or be
of any other possible assistance to Bureau Agents during the investigation
of bids ratter.

In an effort to locate I L mentioned above, his brother,

|
who operates a snail general store and garage on the northsidc

oi A-rr 's, was interviewed • Iiis store is located just vest of the negro
martors on U. S, Highboy yl in Inns. I I advised he has operated a
business at this location. for the past 23 years; that ho know IIAhHY LICOkE

at the tiro LIOOilE taught school in LExis and vicinity and that he know for
nary years, prior to ids death, GSOkGE SUE-15, the father of i-I/lliiHiTT I-ICOilE

•

Ko stated K/uiRIISTf’s father onjoyed a fine reputation among both white and
colored people in Llims prior to his death and that he had visited I

~

store a?most daily during his later life.
/•

*

I I advised that since IIARdlX LiGOEE has spent very little tine in
L3ms during the past eight years, he know notliing of hOOPihs activity during
that period. I I related that an excellent relationship exists between
the white people and colored people of .Lins stating that the colored people
arc treated well, stay mostly in their residential areas except for business
trading at local stores and that he has never known of any trouble between
the races hero.

*ci r**0 0

I stated he know of no one who right be mad at or having a
grudge against HM1Y LiQOEE ; that he know of no one locally who right be
capable of committing the act and had heard no rumors which might ’shed an*,
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light rogarding the identity of the persons involved in the explosion.

As I lappoarad to bo very fasniliar '..1th all local and county-
wide activities and stopcared to bo a reliable individual and very cooper-
ative, he was questioned discreetly regarding political activities within
recent- years in this area. I 1 stated that hero has boon an increasing nuz>
oor ox negro voters during tho past several years, a goodly nuruor voting in
tho area during the 1950 elections. lie advised that DAVE IJIS3ET was
electee. County Commissioner by a tlwritc—in,? vote in the elections in Mover:ber

,

1950 i defeating ANDY F05TEM3EDRY who had been a County Cors .:issionor lor 24
years and Ckairuan of. the Board ox County Couxiissioners for nanv vears.

I I stated he had heard through various but unrocallcd sources that
‘Cue nc^ro vote uithin the County, including tho I-Iins area, had reportedly
played an inporfcant part in the defeat of mxaSSSSKRY

.

Pic stated that ho had
hocru s.

:
nco MOORE* s death that MOORE had been c uite active in the (Progressive)

Vooors League ana particularly in influencing the colored voters but that he
xnOw no tnin^ ox any political activity on HGOilli * s part v/ith respect to the
co_oreu voters in Mims* He stated ho had heard that an outside negro, one uho
vx.ia no u reside in Mims or vicinity, had been brought into l-ims to ^svrinrr tho
nof-ro vote here* 5 1 1— — * J

4 •UO furni
, , . . ; <—n •"— ~ wiv identity or tho individual

0- 0L,oau .ui to swing tlio negro vote but volunteered that | i v/ho
opCiGi/Cs a

'
garage just south of

I I store and who is considered reliable,
woulc, possxoly be able to furnish the identity of the individual brought into

who

Mins .

,
L_ |

agreed go ua.ee some aiscrcet irw v.iry anong colored residents
considers reliable and well infomod to ascertain the identitv

oi uno individual brought into Itas just prior to tho election and in tho
’’

ovenu .us incuiries are negative, incuiry for this purpose '..dll bo i:ade later
OX I

o . . I 3 I at Duffy*s Standard
oe~ ooatxon and a resieenc of Mims for 30 years^ cg‘~

-

in^ or*i rH *] ^ rvn:
advised he had wwkocl da

| Itov4n north of i^~£l dS Srtrtnas o.^- ana until after Midnight Christinas night. .He advised that duo to tho
continuous noise in the tavern he did not hear or feel the results of the
.explosion and know nothing of it until tho folic.ring day. Ho advised that
since tne explosion ho has heard nothing to indicate the identity of the
pci o0.ik» '-no coi.j.1.

1

. ttoa cnis act and nas noard little or no compression fro.n
local residents as to the reason or cause of this explosion.

ile stated *to his kneeledge a good relationship exists between white
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and colored residents hero as he know of no disturbances or friction bc-
tvrao.i tiie white and colored pcoole in liins or vicinit;.-. [ I advised
ho knew IIARF.Y IIGOPJL only by sight and know nothing of IIOQSIi ? s activities for
the past several years* He denied having heard any statenents riado against
1-10022 or directed against MCOilE * s activities* lie too voluntcored his coop-
eration in finishing information which night be of value to this investiga-
tion*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
ana on January 5, 1952:

JAS!S : Rev < nTLLIAIi SUTLER KYZER. v,ras interviewed inasmuch as he
is the Justice of the Peace covering the inns area of Florida.

Rev* '.VILLIAll SUTLER KYZER of liuns, Florida, uho has been 'the Justice
of the Peace for the 16th District covering the area north of Titusville*
Florida to the Brevard County line* including Ihhvts

* Florida, for* the past
14 „ ears and v/no has seen a Baptist Preacher for the past 40 years, furnished
the following information:

^ ^
Ho had known HARRY T. EOORE for many years, originally by reason

ox
.

uhe^ xact that he was a Trustee in the school system and HARRY 1-ICOKiS "..’as

a teacher and later Principal of the i-jins negro school.

. ,

£t
7
he tiEle o£ instant ezqolosion he was awake in bed at his home

near business section of liims , Florida, which is approximately one
rnilc^ioruii^of KOOPE 5 s home. lie had retired at appror.imately 10 P.I-I. that
evening ana^ v.ras still awalce fifteen or twenty ninutcc later w3..on his house
was snemcn by a terrific explosion . He called to | 1 who happened to
be asiecp au the tine and remarked to her he thought t.he packin': house had
olown up.

*

**

*

*

....
ou

i? V° tl
}f

ponch he was unable to.seo anything which would.

ba "•

»^

n
’-

dC
7
G^mnS "&ne causc °r "this -explosion. He then went out in the

‘ :: 00 i00k around tho area of I-lims to see if he could see any fire or
sj*iOavC fron tne explosion# It vasn^t until the next morning that he learned
iIAlulY liOORiii had boon killed by an ercplosion set under his hone#

*

, . ,

T
£
ie fol3.owjng morning he vent to the scene and excardned it,at which

uixic he told
| Jthat it certainly wasn’t dynamite because the

nolo Icxt by the explosion was much too snail for any dynamite charge suf-
xicient to cause such damage#

Rev. KYZER, who has used considerable amounts of dynamite throughout
his life in grove and road work, believes it would have taken a case of

°

dynamite oo do tho instant damage but does not believe d'manite was used be-
cause uncre was absolutely no trace of dynamite odor or fumes which would
have remained.
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Rev. KYZ3R was not even aware or the fact HARRY MCCRE resided at
instant house cue thought that he resided sonewhoro else in the negro
charters. It had been his belief that instant house was still aimed by
the I I family . He further stated that he considered HARRY I-I0QH5 to
have been an intelligent , good teacher , who resigned fron his position as
Principal at the negro elementary school in Lins in order to take up bis
;;orlc with the 1AACP , and the Progressive Voters League* It was his opinion
HARk: LCO.ilE had considerable influence on the negroes in the Brevard County
area and could definitely control the negro vote*

V

Rev. KYZER heartily believes that instant ewplosion was not a
:icracker jobi: because a cracker would have gone to i-IOCEE « s hone

, callod him
out and shot limn without any subterfuge. . , . ..

. _
^ no oelicves shat it was an cn-

pe* ^ .imsj.de .job oi the NAACP • lie states tliat if lie wore in the same posi—
uion as

| 1
of the NAACP lie doesn't know what would give bin a

occter opportunity to advance tho cause of the NAACP than to arrange for
Oi\c o.eat.i oi HAE.11 NCORi-j through a spectacular ewolosioa.

°

Rev* KYZER states he recalls reading in a Daytona Beach paper at
*5° v̂

lc °* tIie accent NAACP convention that L0QI.3 owed the party over
>r0jOCc« ana was given a part tine job as a result of tho convention vote.
Inaor.vucn as haRRY 1100,17. was not doing a good job for the NAACP and his usc-
AUiness jio one NAACP was long past, it would be logical for that organiza-
,

l'10n °° wOORE and at the same-tine make a martyr of him to the
oeno.. j. j or tiic iJAAop. Lev* LIZ3R insisos that no person or -

oorsons in the
Cov':ay aroa» oithor VJhite or negro, could have been involved in this

*ivi * ^

Rev. KYZER explained lie lias never known any cuar'rels or antagonism.
oj. unusual nature oo exist betvreen one white and negi’O peoolo of tho Brevard
County area, lie believes instant case was a case of out and out murder and that
all decent people in the cor.vamty arc interested in bringing the culor-H- or
culprits to justice.

i

Concerning the cloctiou activities
volunteered the following inforr.iation:

of HAPLY T. IIOOilB, Rev
-~

77 r7*?r .'>

it ’•'’as the practice of the negro people in tho Brevard County area
to invite ARTHUR DUNN, the County Coranissioncr, and himself, to informal
mcooin,s ao various _iegro enurenos in order to ootuin their advice concerning
the jtarious canuidaues. Tne negroes would then have their own private meetings
to further discuss election oucstions and decide who to vote for. In these"""

0

various reeGings HAELiX T. &GCRE held the top position of influence.
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In the recent election in 1950 AifiPJS.: FCL'i‘iEI'IBE?iSY3 who had been
the Chairman of the County Conmission for many years and represented the
Ilc-rritt Island area won the primary election in Hay, 1950 for re-election
as County Commissioner. However, through the efforts of many ’..’hito people
in the Cocoa area who were antagonistic to lit*. F0niJ5Iij:iK?.i?s activities
at the Port of Authority at Capo Canaveral, and the negro vote in Brevard
County, Hr. FQRTEI'rdSR-T was defoated in the final election in Jovenber,
1950 through a wvrrito-in!i vote for DAVID HISBET. $ev. KfZFIl states llc

has always been a very good friend of AiiDBEVJ FOEIEIBiSRY * s and still con-
siders him one of.his best friends but believes that the -.'elfarc of
Brcvarcl County in general was advanced by the election of DAVE UIS3ET who :ias
brought narmony to the County Commission.

v

I

t

l.

X

R

*

f

*

\
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The following investigation was conducted by Special agents
~l and

| |
on January 5, 1952*

BASIS: To determine from | |
his position concerning

the November, 1950, elections and the defeat of AND.- Z'N FCRTJNB3RRY,
with particular reference to any anamosity FGE TVINBiiTAY held toward
HARRY T. MOO.S,

JBHBt

By way of background
|

~|is a graduate of a Florida
Law School and a member of the Florida Bar although he has never
practiced law* He is the owner of a substantial citrus grove and|

the Carlton Fruit Stand. He appears to be a substantial citizen and a
nan of approximately 42 years of age*

election:
He related the following information concerning the 1950

|
| father had purchased a piece of land on Merritt

island from the City of Cocoa several years ago. FORTENBERRY had expressed
a desire to buy a portion of this land for a county road* To this end
FGx TENS'JRAY had a survey made showing the proposed rightofway through
the citrus, groves which I I father had subsequently planted.

I father later found out that the State did actually own a rightefway
through the grove. At that time I

~1 father went to see FORTENBERRY
to ask him to have the State right-away changed offering to deed to the

State a corner of the grove for the purpose of nutting the road through.
FORTENS jABY refused. Thereafter the! I approached several
State officials with his proposal. All of these officials agreed to
change the routing of the road, however, they did not desire to go ever

FCR, TSNBdlilY 1 s head inasmuch as he was the chairman of the County
Commission and if FORT33NBISSY approved the State would take the necessary
steps to change the- road. The I I again approached FGi.T3NBdld.iY

and again FORTENBERRY refused to make the change. Shortly thereafter
FORTENBERRY askod l I support in the coming 1950 ole ction.
Shortly after tho May, 1950, primary election I ~l fatho r
passed away, I I stated that ho believed his father's death was
hastened by the difficulty with FORTENBERRY.
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I pointed out this background sothat the agents
might have a clearer understanding as to | 1 previous back-
ground with relation to FORTENBERRY

.

Shortly after
|

I father’s death . T I

generally known as | |
of Indianova , Merritt Island, approached

I I and asked him if he would be in favor of getting another nan to
beat FORTENBERRY in the general elections to b e held in November of 1950*
At that time I I solicited $100 from I I as a' portion of the
campaign fundi I I pointed out that the general consensus in the

county was to the effect that FORTENBERRY was so strong politically that
it was not possible to arrive at an opponent who could defeat him in an
election for county commissioner, I I inquired whether I

would appropriate #100 if a sufficient number of other business men in the
Cocoa area could be solicited to fight FORTENBERRY,

Shortly after this original contact, a meeting was held of
the small group of leading men in the Cocoa - Merritt Island area at
the home of

|

I. brother of | |, It should be explained
that I was an adopted child and his surname was officially
changed from l I to f 1 after his adoption,. His brother I I had
never been adopted and his name had never been changed* Present at this
meeting was an Attorney,

| | of Cocoa who acted as | |

throughout the entire campaign. It was decided at the meeting to circulate
petitions throughout the county asking the residents of Brevard County to
help eliminate FORTENBERRY and to support DAVE NISBET. The county was
divided into distribution areas. I I volunteered to distribute the
petitions in the colored area of Merritt Island, The fathering agreed that
the only way to defeat FORTENBERRY was to come out in open opposition to
him,

Istated that he took the petitions and presented them
to a mooting in one of the colored churches on Merritt Island. In order to
get the colored people to agree it had been necessary for him to convince
the two colored leaders of Merritt Island, DEENIB SAWYER and
that their cause was the correct one. In order to do that he reminded
them of FQRTEl^BERRY’s broken promises, With him at this meeting was

a real estate broker at Merritt Island,

stated that after all of the petitions lad been
obtained the names of the signers were published in the Cocoa newspaper.
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Thereafter FORTENBERRY called a meeting of the county
Democratic Executive Committee at which meeting he introduced a proposal
to oust from the Democratic ^arty all of those persons who had signs d the
petition. In this connection ! I pointed out that an Attorney by the
name of I I was present at the meeting and could furnish
detailed infomation as to what went on at the meeting,

|said
as nearly as he could tell FORTENBERRY proposed to oust these members
because they were not "good Democrats. *

By way of explaining FORTENBERRY' s power over the Executive
Committee I I related an indent which occurred approximately lgyears
ago. He stated the Executive Committee is normally made up of some 40
members but that interest had lagged and the Committee had dropped to a
membership of approximately 12 persons. FORTENBERRY called a special
meeting for the purpose of electing new members to the Committee. Only 6
members showed up for this meeting. At that time they elected 6 new
members to the Committee » I Istated that FORTENBERRY soon learned
he was' unable to control- these 6 new members and thereupon called another
meeting of the Committee for the purpose of eliminating them. «.t this
second meeting the original 6 members wore present but only 5 of the now
members were able to attend, FORTENBERRY introduced a motion to the
effect that any new members to the Executive Committee had to be presented
to the Committee in writing at that particular meeting. FORTENBERRY'S
motion was seconded and carried over the protest of the 5 new members
present and the resolution passed by a voto of 6 to 5* The 5 new members
protested that it was strictly- a. "fast one" pulled on them and that it
would be impossible for them to go out and obtain the names of persons who
would, serve on the Executive Committee and submit their names in writing
at that particular mooting. Nho roupon the old members including FCRTENBERRY
drew from thvir pockets the names of many persons and presented them to the
meeting in nomination, itll of the names presented were voted upon and
all of them were elected to the Committee with the old 6 members voting in
favor and the 5 now members being opposed. -

|
Istated that after this announcement had been made

that all of the petition signors had been ousted from the Democratic Party
the colored people on Morritt Island became worried as to whether or not
they would be allowed to voto and if so how they should go about writing
in DxVE NiSBET's name on the ballot. Several of them approache

d

I

with those questions. He said he then decided to hold a meeting at the
colored Baptist Church on Merritt Island for the purpose of answering
these questions, DAVE MISBET . I I and himself were to be the

If

*

\
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only white men present at the meeting* I I said he anticipated
trouble from FORTENBERRY arrL thought possibly FORTENBERRY might have
photographers at the meeting or that

| |

I I might be present to cause trouble* Based on this he discouraged
NISBST from appearing at tho meeting. I I said the meeting started
without incident and that it had been in progress some 30 to 35
minutes when he heard some loud talking outside which was disturbing all
of tho people at the meeting. He sa:-.d the talking became louder
and he began to hear wispering around the assembly “thatte f I

1

.

tte then went outside and found I I talking to 3 colored men
who he, iad posted outside as lookouts for any trouble that might
come up,

| said that I I was telling these 3 colored men that
FORTENBERRY was the man they should vote for. He noted that one of the
colored men was a party by the name of I |. also known as

| I,
a resident of Merritt Island,

I I stated he walked up to | | and put his hand on
his shoulder telling him not to come out to the meeting and start trouble.

said | | asked him "what do you mean". I I replied that he,

I
was starting a disturbance whe reas he was really supposed to put

down any disturbances . The reafter I I invited I I to come inside
and attend the meeting in a peaceful manner if he so. desired. | |

excused himself by saying that he ted heard that a new bar ted been put
in on Merritt Island and he was coming over to see if anything was going
on there. I I declined to come into the moe

t

ing and said he was going
home and thereafter he left. In this connection I 1 noted that
after the election I 1 came to him and apologized for raising
the disturbance at the meeting. Hc said he ted been ordered by FORTENDSHY
to go to the meeting , but I I did not explain to hjim his purpose or
objective, I Itold him that he had figured FORTENBERRY would win the
election and that he. I

J would continue working for FORTENBERRY, but
now that .FORTENBERRY had been defeated he wanted to continue working for
the county.

Concerning the election I Istnted ha had gone to kdLms
to electioneer for MISBET. He recalls seeing ARTHUR DUNN, present county
commissioner from the Mins district * inside the legal limit from the polls
talking with each colored person as he came in to vote, said
he himself kept his distance, *md was unable to hear what DUNN was telling
thorn,

| |
also said that there was a colored woman who was driving
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colored voters to the polls in an autri-r-obile furnished by FORTENBERRY

,

He said he was worried about the way the vote was going and finally
approached this woman asking her just what sh: was doing. Whereupon tho
woman replied, "don't you worry about us colorod foiks ^ we 1 11 vote the
right way".

stated
In connration withf ]it should be noted -that

FORTENBERRY nan ai_

electioneering' for FORTENBERRY at the polls, however, he* believes sine.?
FORTENB. JRRY ’ s defeat that I Ihas made an about face and is no longer
in sympathy with FORTENBERRY

.

that one

Shortly after the election learned from JltVE ICESBET
who operates a juice stand north of Mims

had 7 signed affidavits from Negroes in the Mims area to the effect that—I had either paid money or given liquor to Negroes to vote for
NISBET. I I explains d that

| |was a fprmer runner for JOHN WEAT
who prior to his death owned a bar in Cocoa and was considered king of
the rackets in Brevard County. In explanation fsaid that
operated a numbers bolita and slot machines in Brevard County. [ ,

also pointed out that I "I has been accused of killing a white woman several
years ago but that this accusation had never been proven. This white
woman ostensibly had become involved with JOHNWEATffijRS in Cocoa and it was
believed that

| I was the finger man.

I I stated he lad never given any money or liquor to
anyone to vote for NISBET but to the contrary he had heard that FQITENB^RRY's
forces had given money and liquor for votes, but this was extremely hearsay
and he could not substantiate it in any way,

4

After hearing this I

~1
by himself, went to see

at his juice' stand and told him what he hid heard from NISBET. ]
denied making such a statement to NISBET and said "that is how lies got
started" . I I did say though that he did have affidavits and that lx
was going to use them if ne cessary , I I ordered I I of f his prope rty.
Instead I I got out of his car and went into the fruit stand where

I I had a gun behind the counter. At this point
| | stated

"alright you fellows keep this up and somebody’s going to get killed."
To which I Ireplied that he, I

~1 could probably take a gun and
kill him but that would be to no avail as there wore many other men in tho
county behind DAVE NISBET and his sole purpose in visitingl I was to
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straighten out the statement Hide by I 1 concerning the affidavits

.

1 1old I I emphatically that in any statements he. I I made
he should avoid using the name of I I unless he was certain he could
prove his statement because he I I would see to it that it, was' 'thrashed
out in Court whereupon his meeting with I Iended and they ostensibly
departed as friends.

To further enlighten the Agents on the political picture
in Brevard County, I I said that ho and several other business men
had formed the Brevard County Good Citizens League, The objective of the

league was merely to have the existing laws of the state statutes enforced
and not as a reformation group. The county had slot machines in operation
from one end of the county to the other and it was general knowledge in the

county that the numbers and bolita rackets were wide open. He said at this
time the group could obtain very little support from their own friends and
lit'a’aly no support from State and county officials. The group took in
several members of the clergy and it became more of a religious social
group than a group trying to have the laws enforced.

During the time the 1-ague was active he,

a dry cleaning establishment in Cocoa and word had
one of his employees that he, I 1 had "better

K his life. Ho -said he tried his best to obtain the
from his employee who was colored but ho. .declined
obtained the information.

owned
come to him from
lay off" or it would be
source of the throat
to tell where he

out of the
of leaving
of getting

Subsequo nt thereto one of his best colored employees named
I better known as I I received a throat to got

county within 24 hours, I Tcould not talk | put
and he believed that this was just one means of the "syndicate"
at him for a crusade against violations of the gambling Daws.

I I enumerated many instances of trying to enlist the
aid of Assistant States Attorney, States Attorney, the Governor and
County Officials, but received no encouragement nor positive action
on the part of any of them.

Concerning the threats to himself and his employee I

Istated there was no way to pro ve it but he believed that came
from JOHN WEATHERS. He noted that within two,.days after WEATHERS 1 death
from a heart attac k, |

~|returns d t o his employ and has been there
ever since.
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concerning 3

I furnished the following names and infomation
associates of ANDREW FORTENBERRY

,

ARTHUR DUNN - DUNN has been a long time County Commissioner
from the Mims District and ha s been close to FORTENBERRY during his various
terms. He is at the present time the County Commissiorer from the Mims area.

COLONEL BUTT - COLONEL BUTT i.s the
|

mayor of Cocoa and a long
time working associate of FORTENBERRY. I pointed out that FORTENBERRY
has been interested in a project known as the Canaveral Fort Project for
many years. rie recalled an instance where GORDON FORTENBERRY, deceased son
of ANDREW FORTENBERRY, was talking about a request made by his father* of
COLONEL BUTTS to assist him in this project. According to | 1
GORDON reportedly stated that there had been some stories to the effect
that COLONEL BUTT would not go to bat for FORTENBERRY in tho Canaveral
Port Project. GORDON reportedly said "if he doesn't my daddy will sure
kill him" orwords to that effect. I I stated ho beli.vos COLONEL
BUTT has since turned against FCRTENBERRY.

According to I I acted asj~
County Democratic -Executive Committee and tE
FORTENBERRY man. stated he believes
the armed forces of the United States.

Concerning FORTENBERRY and the general political scene in
Brevard County,

I I advised that approximately 3 months ago
he was contacted by| |of the
Orlando Post Newspaper. I I in the 1950 election was an unsiienossful

|
He has known I I for many years and

was contacted. by nim with regard to a newspaper FORTENBERRY contemplated
publishing. FORTENBERRY t )ld I I that he would .like for the Orlando
Post to furnish him an editor and also print a weekly publication which

'

he FORTENBERRY desired to publish and what was Hater to become, the "East
Coast Trade Winds" weekly newspaper.

|

~|said ho toId I I that
such a newspaper would be used for FORTENBERRY'S personal political
benefit and he did not believe it would bo a newspaper beneficial to all
the citizens of the county. I I does not xnow whether 1 1

entered into any contract to print the Trade Winds paper but he did advise
I that he would agree to print tho paper but not to furnish an editor

was an Attorney in Cocoa.
|for the

ic was definitely a
I has since re-entered
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During the political campaign
[ ] said he learned that

J? UuliiwB’ jRRx owned ono parcel of property fronting his approximately ono
mile on. Merritt Island road , A sawmill owned by FORTENBEREY is on part
of this property* FORTENBERRY pays less tax on this entire piece of
property than does one I I also of Merritt Island who owns on the
same road 100 feet in a less desirable section* ~| said that this
information was definitely substantiated by him in reviewing the county
tax records and could further be substantiated by I

In this connection. I ~l said that FORTENBERRY was on the
Brevard County Tax and Assessment Equalization Beard and it is the
responsibility of that Board that all assessments and taxes are all
equalized for all property owners*

I 1 went on to relate that ho ted heard that some
unknown lumber company outside of Brevard County made it a practice to
buy lumber from the lumber company owned by FORTENBERRY and in turn
sell that lumber back to Brevard County for construction work. He
stated that the above mentioned I I of Indian River Drive* one mile
south of Cocoa would be able to furnish more details concerning these
transactions

,

I 1 said that FORTENBERRY has never gotten over his
defeat and he does not believe that he will take it laying down. He believes
that he is rallying his forces and getting lined up for the c oming county
election to be held in May of 1952, To add insult to injury as far as
FORTENBERRY 1 s defeat was concerned* along with the' position of Chairman
of the County Commission goes the position ?f the Canaveral Port Authority
and when FORTENBERRY was defeated he was also dropped from the chairmansliip
of the Port authority. To this I

~1
related that the Port was a pet

project of FORTENBERRY for many years inasmuch as the port was on
Nisbet Island and FCRTENBERRY has vast holdings on the Island. Since his
defeat FORTENBERRY has been a constant thorn in the Authority trying to
get them to take more positive and definite action with regard to the
development - of t he port , *

v

I 3 related that FORTENBERRY has a home approximately
5g miles north of Merritt Island Road and that a hard surfaced road' was
constructed all the way to his residence. I lsaid he had no way to
prove it but it was the consensus among the county leaders ttet the road

was constructed purely for the personal benefit of FORTENBERRY out of
county tax funds. No other residences are located on this road and to

I I knowledge all the property along the right of way is owned by
FORTENBERRY.
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Concerning the political situation in the northern part of

Brevard County where Mims is located, I I advised that

who is I |of the Ford Tractor Company could and

probably would furnish Bureau Agents with additional information cone or

Commissioners FOBTMBaRRY and DUNN*

Concerning HaRRT T. MOORE, victim in instant case, | I

| | said that he did not know the man and did not recall ever having

met him, When questioned as to whether HARRY T. MOORS was at the meeting

cm Merritt Island f I related that if he were there he did not

recall it and that possibly MOORE had spoke to the group before he and

I I arrived or after they left. Me said it was possible that

MOORE was at the meeting and he did not attach any particular significance

to the event.
\

As far as the Mims area of the County is concerned I ~l

said that there is no question in anybody* s mind but what the entire

colored vote in the Mims area went as a solid block for DAVE NISBET.

With regard to the overall picture I 1 believed that FORTENBERRY would

have been defeated even though the colored vote ted gone completely for

FORTENBERRY, In other words he said that even though the colored vote was

almost a solid block against FORTENBERRY throughout the County that sufficient

force ted rallied to defeat FORTENBERRY without any solicitation on the

part of the colored vote.

At the conclusion of the int erview I I v jluntarily

advised the Agents that the previous night, January 4, 1952, at approximately

6:45 he received a telephone call from
| |

Brevard

County, IZZD inquired as to whether HARRY T. MOORE had been present at the

Merritt Island meeting just prior to the November, 1950, election,
| |

told him that he did not recall whetbe r MOORE was pr esent or not as he had

previously informed the Agents and he did not attach any significance

to the call until he was approached by Bureau Agents,

I lwas asked by the agents if be knew of any activities

of tho Ku Klux Klan in Brevard County, He stated that about 10 years

ago he had been approached by thenl Ito either join tho

Ku Klux Klan or to assist him in organizing a unit of the Ku Klux Klan

in Brevard County, I Istatsd he refused I

~1 offer,. I 1

left Cocoa a short time thereafter and has not returned until approximately
' 8 weeks ago.
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The
and

folio- in;-; investigation was conducted b.

]
on January 5 5 1952:

* > .1 Q*
« Cocoa, :krhcrviewed Tor in-

formation concerning l-lOCEuD^s presence at a meeting among the
colored citizens on Merritt Island prior to the neve- ibor,
1950 election.

XMM/,
i\ A #V

to[ .who

Cocoa, F3.orida, advised be had talked
was present at the noetlnr: on lierritt Island during

the iTovor.’ber, 1950 election and that had informed -am that 4, ACOME,
the victim., definitel;;- did not attend the meeting on Merritt Island when
the gvciro met in ilovonbur, 1950 to discuss the political battle between
F0d';.'Ei3E9MY and' DAVE wISBiST

.

lsaid that it as his recollection that I-IOOiS did attend the
i-,ieo'o:<.ng of the Cocoa colored people at or about the sax time and that it
was common knowledge in Cocoa that LIGOliE was working for DAS3 MlSECT*i §

DUIn'j said that, as he recalled, BIS3ET was present at the meeting in Cocoa
attendee, lr, I-I00IM3 and possibl;/ could furnish additional information concern-
in-; M00k3*s activities at that tine.

i
v

f

*

«
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fho following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
~1 and I I on January 6, 1952:

DASIS: Following individuals wore interviewed since they arc
residents in the area of the hone of the late HAlEY 'f • LICORE
and his Life, ILAEttliSTT

•

* v

JMM/
7k A A

L, I
who is employed

as a sc.rva.comn by the Florida Poi "or and Light Coi/pany, said he has boon in
the vicinity of linns for a period of approximately four years. I I indicated
that ho v;as at his home during the evening of December 25, 1951, and recalls
that at approadraetoly 10:30 P •!-!• he heard a very intense explosion which lie

thought -.ras located in the orange grove imr.icdie.tely to the rear of his hone.

I I advised lie had served in the U* S» I-Iarinc Corps for a per—
iou of approximately five and a half years and had had considerable exper-
ience -..Itli explosives and indicated that the sound of the explosion resembled
onau of a high velocity explosive and did not resemble dynariiito which lie
had used intermittently during his present employment

.

I ] added that shortly after the sound of the explosion ho got
out of bed and proceeded to the rear of his here and shortl*'-’ after arrivin'-'

I

.

I also stated on the following morning, December 26, 1951, he
p_ ocees-.ou jO the scene of the explosion ana Mingled fith the crowd which had
ga'c.io roe. vuiore. He stated tliat he had an opportunity to bo close to the
scene o_ tuc explosion and added that ho had lifted up a handful of. sand
and did not smell the odor of dynamite which would have been present if that
substance had been uqcd.

surro: .ruling i-Iims

statements which
for the bombing*
in Ihi.s, Florida
the victims *

_l stated he has an opportunity to circulate about the area
during his or.iployr.ont _and at no time had he hoard any
would indicate or tend to identify the persons responsible
He stated there had been no difficulty -with the negro race

and that he personally was not acquainted with either of

I
>'/as very cooperative dining the -entire period of the inter

yuew and radicated a willingness to be of assistance if information camemoo nxs- possession.
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I ;;cre rointorvLcved con-

corning any additional infornation which they may have picked up relative
the bombing but they were unablo to furnish any additional information.

GO

I ho;/over, recalled that he lad been accuaintcd :.dth the
victim., HAT11Y-T. i-ICORL , but was unaware of any of his activities and last
saw him. approximately a ronth ago at the liins Post Office

.

N. J. BAIL3Y, Bok 93, iiins, and I I of the
sane address, uerc separately intorviov:cd relative to the cause of the
explosion in cuestion. 1-Ir. BAILLT, v:ho is over 75 years of age and quite
deaf, advised he has resided in this area for over 30 years, stated lie hoard
the explosion but had not been near the scene of it* ifo stated he had heard
numerous residents talking about the bombing and recalled he heard some in-
dividual state that the unknown subject had run through the grove immediatelym front of thfc victim* s home to the hard top high;ray and disappeared.

Ho also stated that during some conversation with unrocallcd indi-
viduals bhat he had heard someone say ”IIo got what v;as coming to him.”
.8AIL’It' was unable to recall the individuals who made either of those state-
ment o

»

BAILiSY also stated that ho was personally unacquainted wibh the
vxcuir.i but that he knew him as a school teacher in a local negro school but
was unaware of his activities j that he had never heard any statements of a
derogatory nature being made about the victim and '/as unaware of ant reason
for his assassination.

f
I who is approximately If years of age, advised that

lie had no information concerning the victim and had hoard nothing from the
,yovi:„ ;-or people in town relative to the cause thereof.

I I added that the white people in IHms were nob too well
acquainted with the victims * activities and knew very little about them.

* 1 l

y*10
,
^Sdctcs wn a nomo loeatea approximately 530 yards from the scene of the

bombing , stated they have resided in I-Iims for a period of approximately two
years,

I I stated ho is employed as a carpenter in the Titusville
area and is gone during most of the working dag'*

ke stated on Christmas, 1951 ho was away from home during most of
mao day. Ghat he, his wife and daughter had returned to their home approxr.i-
naGe.ly o’clock and that ho and his v:ifc had rebirod at approximately 9
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lie iudicebod he heard an esqnlocion *..idch occurred at appronnaatel;.-

1C:30 £.11. i/hich he believed had occurred very near to his hone. He stated
at «hc time of the explosion ho turned on the light, observed the tine,
looked around to the roar of his hone to sec if ono of the gas tanks located
^ - m iii. * 1 j. t f i 1 r * f . « lit > in * 1 j 1 1 i 1 f ^ 1 xv ..

a i*i h > *1 . A I h>Cv

this chock he uent back to bod.
at his hone or one of his neighbors* had exploded. Ke stated after making

] stated he proceeded to Titusville earl2r the follo'.dng Hom-
ing and during the course of conversation vith a fellow enployee, learned
of the bonbing at Ilias . I I stated that duo to his short rosidencc
in Idris lie

v
./as not too v/cll accmaintod with the neighbors and did not kno;/

the victim or his wife.

continuing, stated that prior to coming to Florida ho
had boon cuployod as a coal minor in Kentucky and './as veil aware of the
effects of dynamite and the fact that -dynamite loaves a residual odor. He
indicated his hono ’./as close enough to the bonbing so that he would hnvo
snclled this odor if dyruraite had been used. I-Ia v;as of the impression
that it would take ”a wagon load of dynamite" to cause the damage which had
been occasioned to the victims' home and was of the impression this particular
type of explosive had not been used.

] added that they had not seen any individuals
in iiio vicinity who ‘./ere acting in a suspicious manner, that they had never
hoard of any activity which would indicate thpre was trouble between the
races in the Kims area and that they wore nnaccfuaintod v/ith the victims and
their fsr.iilie3.

V
%.

J

_

]
::ho is the daughter of

[

J advised at the line of the explosion she ;.
Tas at the shoi: in Titus-

ville and vas unable to furnish any information vhich would tend to identify
Olio v.«Leao\.rn subjects of this case* She possessed no infonp.ation relative to
an^’ unres’o an 'ohe MLkls area and due to her short residence in lib.is $ was un—
accuainted with the victims and their respective families 0

y , , ,1 ,
1
stated he was at home in

see wiiO^ taao of the explosion which occurred at the victims ? residence fl

IIo s bated the explosion was very intense and appeared to be very close to his
Actio* L I

^*£,5 also of the impressiuon that the Plosion resulted from a
ca l ». located to tno rear* of nis hone or at the rear of one of his neigh-

bors and upon ascertaining such v;as not true* returned to bed.

auvised ne is cnployod as a grove worker in the ItLr,is area ^

(> •j
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having been in this locality since April, 195--* coming to
villo, ilori^a . Lo stated ho had lived in Titusville for
your and that his permanent residence mas Tyons, Georgia.

ftino from Titus
up'ororciraatoly a

I advised he mas not moll acquainted ’..ith his neighbors in
Ians and did not know the victims* He indicated that during the course of
Ills ..

rork he r.:ects a great many negroes but none of these individuals have
offeree, a:;/ information eoncernirig the cause of the explosion anri he was
unable to furnish any inforieation himself.

i*

I I advised that the relation between the negroes and the whites
in the Ilino area was good but was not familiar v:ith on,/ of the political or
social activities of the victim and. .his v.ifc

»

|
'./ore separately in-

intorvieued concerning their knowledge of the bombing which occurred at the
residence of rhutlll T* UQQKZ on Docombor 25, 1951* I I advisedauvxseu

\
I stated she has been particularly active as a member of

the llecTd.ons Board in the upper section of Brevard County and during the
1950 elections was in charge" "of the polls ir. lores . She stated ah' that time

.1 >

*f -
•I* .

y> "i ci
*

< VJ W V#

.

ptciood xiVuiHY T« -lOCiL j ano. ot*ior educated negroes uroro vcr~~ active
i.u Oiiiixv .n^ oiiO negroes oo tno polls for olio "ov^^oso of registerin'* tlic.u and
du.v:u:^ tho IJoverober elections to bo sure that thev :;ore voting, Qh0 atciod
nAc. _ i-OG-vh r.aci ooen particularly active in the vicinity of Ilims since the
daac ire ecri linatea his services as Principal of the negro school in I-iins*

*

M

I •*» •> JK. A. •* AA - J* * I ^ I 4 -m f>4 A‘. —.

^
in^oaxs connoc wxon

|
| stateu that HOCKS had uadu a nuisance

oi .iXii;0<?li xn aouoj;ipuiii2 to better one connxtions of the colored race * and
^ Qw.i^ntcst nrovocaoion uTcu^ d .urite letters of critic!sr. to I I

,
,, t

I I I
in this election. She stated that ILdchl

ilUU v J '•v^° Ipuuors no
| |

upon the stationery of the 111AC? and in tills
manner acucmp-ocd to influence the actions of the Election Board officials.

who mas
LOCO.':! '. .r'oto letters to
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IV
At the time of tho November-, lv?0 elections HAiillY I-IOORE, one of

I and sone of the other educated negroes in this area rare
active in transporting negro voters to the polls. She stated at the tine
the votes : /ere being counted it vras always possible to ascertain the. iden-
tity of the negro voters because they had written in the names of MISHIT,
who ::as at that tine a candidate for the Board of Count' Conedssioner

s

and the no:is of another nan v/ho was ranrim-; for the office of U. S.
Senator in this State*

[ 1 was unable to furnish, the name of the
oilier individual but it is believed that this person -/as one STETSON
IBSki-EDr • She indicated at the tir.c those votes were counted the negro
hauc.sd.ting was easily discernible and a great many of these ncaro voters

p K* JLJrW V^UUVW4

J
but she pointed this out as a means of showing that M0GR3 and the other
negro leaders in this area .•/ere very active in instructing the colored
voters in how to vote. She stated oho was not in favor of this typo of
activity since she thought that it was somebody else voting instead of the
negro himself.

added that the activities of HGORdIn this connection I

were very noticeable to persons in official capacities since he x.'as a
chronic letter writer, received a groat deal of correspondence himself said
was probably making himself obno^dous to nublie officials duo to this acti-
vity# however, she stated she did not feel that his activity was such that
it would cause any individual to go to the extremes which had beer. used.

She stated she felt tliat HARRY i-iOCO was the loader of tho negro
voters and as such wielded a great deal of influence. She was unable to
stato .whether this influence was on a county or statewide basi
certain that ills localv influence was extensive

.

s but was

ih1
, >.-• B. JONES advised that he has- boon acquainted with IIOORIiJ and

vdth tlie SllkiS family for a great many years, he indicated that ho had employed
i lOOIiii' as a fruit picker when II00PU was ;oung but that clue to II00EE ? s physical
inability for such work, he did not employ hin vary long. Kc stated MOORE
lauer edu.cac.cd himself ana returned to I£Lr.s as a school teacher and became
Principal of the local negro school. lie indicated that the victims -were both
eiqplqycd

.

at the same school for a good man; years but that I-IOCKE ’was removed
ps Principal ana his wife continued to teach in that school for sonotinc
afterwards

.

v/as now too familiar with the social and political- activities
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of the victims but stated ho had learned. through his v.’ifc the IlOCUCS uorc

active in the negro organization vhich vras attempting to bettor tho con-

ditions of the negro race and that liAERY To IiOO~u.) v/as particularly active

in obtaining voting rights for the negroes in tills area. lie stated he

Liner very little about this activity kir.sclf and ’.as not aware of any
enemies IIOQiU had made other than thru information furnished by his wife
tc the effect that 1-IOOniD ? s political activity '/as bocoring overbearing#

| |
continuing stated that at tho tine of tho bombing he was

asleep and did not hear the eiqilosion. Ko stated, however, that he pro-
ceeded to the II0Q.UD Iior.ie on tile folloiiing day and inspected the ontent of
tho damage# Ho stated at that time he observed a great many of his own negro
employees inspecting the scone of the bombing and felt that none of those
persons would appear for work at the tine of the funeral for H/uUY Y# 1100 12 «

I said ho v;as greatly surprised on that date because none of his or.i-

ployoes missed any work and none of then have mentioned air,' of the details
of tho bombing and, as a natter of fact, none have over mentioned anything
about this incident*

| |
was of the impression that* Ik'dllY T. I-ICOYC, the hiilulldlS

and several other of the so-palled educated negro fa lilies held themselves

aloof from, the poorer class negro and made no effort to socialize ocually with

|
stated he uas of the impression that the other negroes in tom

felt that they were nothin tho same social cJ.ass as the IICORES

the:'’.

iRV..q

:

Both
| |

stated they v.
rcre unable to furnish any in-

formation which might be of assistance in ascertaining tho identities of
the unlcnown subjects or the reasons for liPPIS) 9 s assassination# Both these
individuals were very cooperative and I I advised the registration
bodes for the Mins area wore in her possession and available for inspection

. * «

in the cvciTo sane wore deemed necessary#
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By teletype dated January 3. 1952. Seattle w~ s requested to
check the personnel file for at Ft, Lems, Washington,

records for
[

By teletype dated January 4. 1952. Seattle that instant
reflect that by

Special Order #146, Paragraph 33, dated September 27* 1951, at Headquarters,
Sansebo, Replacement Depot, Japan, APO 27 was returned to the United States
from duty in Korea* Records reflect he arrived at Ft, Lawton, Washington,
December 8 and re-enlisted in the Army at Ft,. Lawton December 9, He was
administratively assigned to Ft. Lewis from Ft. Lawton, I Iwas granted
a 30 day re-enlistment leave at Ft. Lawton and is to report to Ft. Lewis
at the conclusion of this leave* According to records, however,
requested and was granted an extension of 30' days 1 leave due to an
emergency which leave was granted, I I is not scheduled to return to
Ft, Lewis until about February 9» No other information was available
in the records at Ft, Lewis.

Records at Ft. Lawton, Seattle, Washington, verified all of
the above information and further reflect|~ 1 201 file was forwarded
to the Adjutant General’s Office in Washington, D, C, His Ft; Lawton
records do not reflect any information as to names of individuals who
might be acquainted with or familiar with the type of individual SDfcB
may be,

*

/

Ft. Lawton Authorities advised it is most improbable that
I could have secreted any explosives on himself or in his effects

at the time he left JAPAN
>
stating that the men are thoronghly searched

both upon leaving Japan and again upon arrival - in the States, Wo explosives
of any type available at Ft* lav/ton and I was not at Ft. Lewis after
his arrival in the States,

V
\
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I and l I on January 7> 1952, at Mims, Florida*

V

BASIS: To determine from I

~| his activity
immediately following the bombing of victims’ home and his activities
immediately following his trip to the Sanford Memorial -Hospital with
the victims. Also to determine his activities since his arrival
in iiims on Thursday December 20, 1951, from his post of duty from
Ft. Lewis, 'Washington and to Obtain his permission to search his
automobile and home for any evidence of high explosive material
which might have been used in instant bombing. To determine whethe r
victims HARRY T. MOORE and HARRIETT MORE had any life insurance
policies and if so -dth what companies, what beneficiaries and in
what amount.

•a***

:b6

b7C

On interview I Istated that he has been in the
United States Army since January 20, 1941 and that he has been home on
infrequent occasions. During the course of his work in the Army he has
gained a "common working knowledge of explosives". He recalled that
during October, 1947 > he attended Infantry School where he was taught
something about explosives . He has not however hr:d any extensive
training of combat use in explosives.

|
| related he returned to the United States from Korea

on the USNS General Buckner, at that time he and his wife were allowed
to bring with them three pieces of baggage each. The remainder of his
household effects and baggage followed him by transport and have just
recently arrived in San Francisco where they are at the present time.

I noted that the baggage including his wile's was unlocked, opened and
inspected by United States Customs, Officials both in Yokohama and
Seattle

.

| |
furnished the following itinerary of his activities

since his arrival in Mims Thursday December 20, 1951:

12/20/51 Arrived between 2:30 and 3:00 PM t Upon arrival stopped
at HARRY T. MOORE* s house and visited there approximately
30 to 45 minutes. He then came on to the I h-os-irlonoo

visiting there with his family for a short time. Immediately

- 147 -
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i b6
b7C

thereafter he went to the County Court House in Titusville
wiiere he bought, a hunting license because he desired to

feo hunting and fishing during his leave, While in Titusville
he bought shot gun shells at Pritchard’s hardware Store.
He stated his mother, si ster-in-law, and wife wont with him
ana they shopped in the A & P Grocery Store at Titusville,

I recalled ho went into another hardware store where
he bought more shot gun shells and a hunting cap. Thereafter
the entire group returned, home and spent the entire evening
at home.

| |
stated he was unable to recall his exact activities

of this date, but he thought it was a day of routine.. He
stated he thought he went to I I house sometime
during the day and that e.arly in the morning either 8:00
AM or 9:00 AM he and his brother

| |
went ug North of

.Minis t© do some duck hunting. rie stated after thoy had
' finished their hunting they came back and to "the best of his
recollection he took his mother down town to Titusville.
On their way back they stopped at the MOCKS residence to
tell them that they were going to Jacksonville on Saturday
December 22, 1951, and invited the MOORE family to come
along.. The invitation was declined. Thereafter he stated he

went home and went to bed. In this connection I I recalled
receiving a letter from the Customs Department requesting
additional copies of his orders in order to release his

baggage

.

4

On this date. I I stated he, his wife,
| |

and his wife
and his mother left at about 7*30 AM and went to Jacksonville,
Florida where they visited his wife’s family, I I stated he

went in to the Customs Department where ho furnished additional
copies of his orders as requested in the above mentioned letter*
The rest of the family did some shopping. I I stated they
came back Saturday afternoon and he stayed around the house
for the rest of the day.

| |
stated that to the best of his recollection he wont

nowhere. Ho recalled definitely that he did not go to
church. He stated he was not sure but he might have taken
a short ride up through and around Mims

,
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12-24-51

12-25-51

I stated ho went hunting during the morning north
of Mims , He returnsd homo about noontime and he and his
brother

|
I went fishing the entire afternoon. The

evening was spent at home and that all retired early.

ptated that during the morning he and his brother
went fishing again until 11:00 AM or 12:00 noon*

Thereafter they returned home and got cleaned up for
Christmas Dinner. He stated he recalled asking at
about 3:00 in the afternoon when dinner was ready and
he was told it vould be ready about 4:00 PM. He stated
the dinre r guests began arriving shortly before dinner
was served. Those present were I I and his wife.

and his wife,
[

and his wife,
HARRY T. and HARRIETT MOORE, Mrs. MOORE, HARRY* s mother
and Mrs. SIMM's I land ANNIE ROSALEA
MOORE

.

As' nearly as he could recalif I stated the
I left at about 6:00 PM. Shortly thereafter

I I and his wife left . About 20 minutes after the
Heft HARRY T. and HARRIETT MOORE along with ANNIE

ROSALEA loft for home « f I stated this was approximately
7:00 to 7:15 PM. I I recalled1 that after the MOOREs
had left he took his wife and mother for a drive down below
Titusville for the purpose of looking at Christmas decorations.
They returned by way of north Mims driving around that area
and looking at more decorations and then returned homo.
I I stated hv. went to bed about 9:00 PM and recalled nothing
further until his wife woke him up telling him that there
had been an explosion and ANNIE ROSALEA was calling for

I and I I stated he arose, opened a window
and at that time heard ANNIE's cries for help. Thereafter
He and I I dressed hurriedly and rushed .over to the
K00RE home- where they found the wreckage.

I Istated he and his brother got HARRY T , MOORE and HARRIETT
MOORE into I ~l car and drove them back to the | [residence where the
victims were transferred to | Iautomobile for the purpose of trans-
ferring thorn to the Sanford Memorial Hospital*

| |
stated this action was
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taken because his car, a 1951 Buick, was faster and .he felt the victims
would be more confortshle. According to l I HARRY T, MOORE made no
statements enroute to Sanford and HARRIETT MOORE was incoherent for the
most part. He recalls she asked about her husband and daughter during
the trip. After they had reached the hospital and learned of HARRY's
death, he recalled HARRIETT rallied sufficiently to tell him that she had
a black billfold containing money in the dresser drawer- and that HARRY T.
MOORE* s billfold was there too. She also told him that her teacher's
retirement fund receipts were in a glass dish and that HARRY T. MOORS's
briefcase containing his correspondence was in the house , She requested
that he get these items and turn them over to ANNIE. I I stated he
immediately left for Mims and upon arriving at tho MOORE residence found

I I
the re « According to l

~| assisted him
.
in his search for" the above mentioned items and that all of them with the
exception of the retirement receipts were found. He said the receipts
wero found tho next morning. ’ The receipts and the billfolds were turned
over to ANNIE ROSAEEA and she has them at this time,

In response to inquiry, I I advis ed that he was approximately
12 years of age wh -n I IHARRIETT was married. He said that when he
was 26 years of age he left Mims and has spent the past 11 years in tho
Army returning only for short vacatioa visits. At no time since he' has known
HuRRY has he had any difficulties with him whatsoever. He said he always
held HARRY in the highest esteem. He emphatically denied that ho had
anything to do with the bombing and at this point invited the Agents to
search all of his possessions . He voluntarily showed the Agents through
his automobile and the I I home and the search on the fart of the agents
was with negative results. No evidence was found of any explosives what-
soever.

Concerning the life-insurance of HARRY T. MOORE and HARRIETT
stated he knew HARRY tad a $500 policy with the Afro-American
Company and that HARRY's mother was named beneficiary of

MOORE,

Life Jnsuranc
this policy,
daughter of I I is the agent for this company and that more detailed
information could be obtained from her, I

~| also recalled that a policy

He stated -that wife of[ and

of the Lillie White Burial Fund was found in the effects at the home
and that HARRIETT MOORS was named beneficiary. In this connection he

stated that tho amount of this policy was unknown to him, He also stated
that the company, whose headquarters he believed were in Pa^atka , Florida
refused to pay the burial, claim because they stated the policy was not paid

/
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up to date > According to I the records found in MuORE * s home indicated
all of the payments were up to date. He also stated there might have b-_en

a policy, amount unknown with the Atlantic life Insurance Company because
HARRY T. MOORE was a former agent for the company. To date, however, no
evidence of such a policy has been found, I 1 stated that HARRIETT MOORE
had no insurance.

advised that hisIn connection with the investigation,

[

youngest sister, ! I of 32 Longsdale, White Plains,
Mew York has just arrived. said that had not
heard from HARRIETT for sometime and had never in any letters received
been advised of any trouble existing in connection with HARRY T. MOORE r s

activities

,

- PENDING -

i
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1
\

Attention is called to the fact that all the following
leads have been previously set forth by teletype to the respective
offices.

jt

Tffi ATLANTA OFFICE

Will report the results of contacts with KKK informants
relative to any information in possession of those informants
which might indicate Klan activity in instant bombing.

THE BIRIOTGHAM OFFICE

Will after the arrival of
for the Southern Region of NAACP, interview her for any
information contained in her files relative to the activities
of HARRY T. MOORS between the dates of November 26 and
December 16, 1951*

/

Will determine during interview exactly -what took place
at the NAACP State Convention at Daytona Beach, Florida
November 23, to 25, 1951.

THE CH-RLOTTE OFFICE

Will report results of contacts with KKK informants relative
to any knowledge possessed by those informants, that instant
bombing was perpetrated as a result of Klan motivation.

THE SAVANNAH OFFICE

Will report results of conta.cts with KICK informants
relative to any inf ormation in thoir possession indicating
that instant bombing might have been motivated by the Klan.

X
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At Columbia, South Carolina
Jr

Will contact I 1 who is known to the Savannah
Office as a previous confidential informant of the Miami
Off! ce f I to dotermine
whether or not

~~ I was away from
Columbia, South Carolina during the Christmas holidays
particularly on December 25, the date of instant bombing.

THE MEW YORK OFFICE

Will maintain contact with the National Headquarters of the
NAACP to immediately obtain any information coming to that
organization with .regard to instant bombing.

THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

Will report results of the check with AGO relative to tho
personnel file of

|

~|

I 1» Background information for the purpose of
determining his close associates and his general reputation
should be obtained.

THE PITTSBURGH OFFICE

Will interview one | I for the Pittsburgh
» Courier who made a statement to I

| [
Jacksonville. Florida Branch

IMAA0lJ on January 2. 1952. that I I

|
| would be a logical suspect

in instant bombing. It should be determined from! I

the basis, of his statement relative to
| | being

a logical suspect,

t™ MIhME OFFICE
1 ' liM 1

«

Will report findings of FBI Laboratory,
* ^

Other leads for the Miami Division are not being set forth
as same are being handled on an immediate basis within the
Division,

; - 153 -
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I
|
is I 1 a member of the

| |
KKK, who requested

his identity be kept confidential.
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of Orlando, Florida who his a small business
manufacturing Railroad Torpedos and who has been reported to tho Miami Office
on a previous Security Matt er to have made the statement to l I

b6

who is a known Communist, and to be considpred as somewhat of a torpedo b7

or trouble shooter, that "when the time enmes I’m ready", is being given
consideration as a logical suspect in this case.

now located in I

known to the Savannah Office

f the Miami Office and who is

and whose identify has been riado

Savannah
whose whereabouts are
Carolina to determine
during the Christmas /3r

instant bombing, /

hms/oeen requested to determine free. I

unknown to the Savannah Office in Oo.'_umbia, South
fromT I if I I was away from Columbia
olida^s and particularly on December 25- the day of
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